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Abstract
The kinetics for outer-sphere electron transfer between a series of cobalt(II) poly-
aza cage ligand complexes and the iron(III) sarcophagine-type hexa-aza cage complex,
[Fe(sar)]3+ (sar = 3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaazabicyclo[6.6.6]icosane), in aqueous solution
have been investigated and the Marcus correlation is used to deduce the electron self-
exchange rate constant for the [Fe(sar)]3+/2+ couple from these cross-reactions.  The
deduced electron self-exchange rate constant is in relatively good agreement with the
experimentally determined rate constant (kex
calc = 4 ´  105 M-1 s-1; kex
obs = 8 ´  105 M-1
s-1).  The successful application of the Marcus correlation to the electron transfer
reactions of the Fe cage complex is consistent with the trend for the Co, Mn, Ni and Ru
cage complexes which all follow the pattern of outer-sphere electron transfer reactivity
expected from the Marcus-Hush formalism.  A comparison of predictions based on the
Marcus correlation with the experimentally determined kinetics of an extended series of
cross reactions involving cobalt cage complexes with low-spin–high-spin cobalt(III)/(II)
couples shows that electron transfer reactions involving large spin changes at the metal
centre are not necessarily anomalous in the context of the adiabatic Marcus-Hush
formalism.  The results of this study also show that for suitable systems, the Marcus
correlation can be used to reliably calculate the rates of outer-sphere electron transfer
cross-reactions, with reaction free-energy changes spanning the range -6 to -41 kJ mol-1
and many different combinations of initial electronic configurations.  Together, these
results provide a coherent and internally consistent set of experimental data in support
of the Marcus-Hush formalism for outer-sphere electron transfer.  The results with the
caged metal-ion systems also highlight the special nature of the mechanism of electron
transfer in reactions of metal-aqua ions.
A new range of symmetrically disubstituted hexa-aza sarcophagine-type cage
ligand complexes are prepared in this study by the base-catalysed co-condensation of
formaldehyde and a -methylene aliphatic aldehydes with cobalt(III) tris(1,2-diamine)
precursors in acetonitrile solution.  Encapsulation reactions based on the condensation
of the weak carbon di-acids propanal and decanal with formaldehyde and the cobalt(III)
xxii
tris(1,2-diamine) precursors, [Co(en)3]3+ (en = 1,2-ethanediamine) and D -lel3-[Co((R,
R)-chxn)3]3+ (chxn = 1,2-cyclohexanediamine), yield unsaturated cobalt(III) cage
complexes with an endo-cyclic imine function in each cap.  The CoIII-coordinated endo-
cyclic imine units of the cage ligands are reactive electrophiles that are readily reduced
by the BH4- ion to give the corresponding symmetrically di-substituted hexaamine
macrobicyclic cage ligands.  The nitromethane carbanion is also shown to add at the
endo-cyclic imine function to yield a novel nitromethylated cage ligand complex.  The
latter reaction introduces a new method for the regioselective functionalisation of cage
ligands at sites removed from the more commonly substituted bridgehead positions.
The capping of cobalt(III) tris(1,2-diamine)-type complexes with weak CH-acids
developed in this study introduces a new and more direct route to symmetrically di-
substituted cage ligand complexes.
A new range of cobalt(III) surfactant cage complexes, with linear octyl, dodecyl
and hexadecyl hydrocarbon chains built directly into the bridgehead structure of the
cage ligand, have been prepared by the base catalysed co-condensation of formaldehyde
and long chain aliphatic aldehydes with the tripodal cobalt(III) hexaamine complex,
[Co(sen)]3+ (sen = 4,4',4''-ethylidynetris(3-azabutan-1-amine)), in acetonitrile solution.
Chiral surfactant cage complexes are obtained by capping reactions beginning with the
optically pure L -[Co(sen)]3+ precursor complex.  The cobalt(III) cage complexes with
octyl to hexadecyl substituents are surface active and reduce the surface tension of
water to levels approaching those of organic solvents.  The dodecyl substituted cage
complex forms micelles in aqueous solution when the concentration of cage complex is
> 1 ´  10-3 mol dm-3 at 25 °C.  The cobalt(III) cage head-group of these surfactants
undergoes an electrochemically reversible one-electron reduction to the corresponding
cobalt(II) cage complex.  The reduction potential of the surfactant head group can be
tuned to more positive potentials by replacing the bridgehead hydrocarbon chain
substituent with an ether linked hydrocarbon chain.  The cobalt(III) surfactant-cage
complexes are biologically active and are lethal to the tapeworm Hymenolepis diminuta,
and the vaginal parasites, Trichomonas vaginalis ndTritrichomonas foetus.  The
surfactant cage complexes also cause lysis in red-blood cell membranes at
xxiii
concentrations as low 10-5 mol dm-3.  Their biological activity is linked to the high
head-group charge (3+) and size which cause distortions in biological membranes when
the membrane is treated with these molecules.  The combination of the chemically
reversible outer-sphere redox properties of the cobalt cage head-groups and the chirality
of the head group introduces a new and possibly unique series of chiral surfactant
coordination complexes which are also redox active.
The chiral carboxylic-acid ionophore, lasalocid A, has been used to promote the
selective supramolecular transport and extraction of cobalt(III) hexa-aza cage cations
and related tripodal cobalt(III) complexes.  The conjugate base anion of lasalocid A
forms stoichiometric outer-sphere complexes with the cobalt(III) cage and tripod
complexes.  These outer-sphere complexes are highly lipophilic and partition strongly
from water into a chloroform phase.  The extraction of the dissymmetric cobalt(III)
complexes by the chiral polyether anion is enantioselective for many systems and
results in the partial resolution of initially racemic complexes in the aqueous phase.  A
strong structural preference was demonstrated by the ionophore for symmetrically
disubstituted cobalt(III) hexa-aza cage cations with a D -absolute configuration of the
ligand about the metal-ion and an R configuration of the coordinated secondary amine
N—H groups.  The lasalocid A anion was also shown to promote the transport of the
complexes, intact, across a chloroform bulk-liquid membrane against an NH4+
concentration gradient.  The transport of the cobalt(III) complexes was also
enantioselective and resulted in partial resolution of the initially racemic aqueous phase.
The most efficiently transported enantiomer of each complex was also the most
efficiently extracted isomer in all systems examined, consistent with a transport process
limited by interfacial diffusion.  The magnitude of the enantiomer separation obtained in
some systems was sufficient to indicate that lasalocid A mediated extraction and
transport may become a practical method for the resolution of particular types of
kinetically-inert chiral metal-amine complexes.
1Chapter 1
Introduction
Part A:  A Review of the Chemistry of Sarcophagine-Type Cage
Complexes
1.1  Introduction to the Sarcophagine Family of Poly-Aza Cryptands and their
Metal-Ion Complexes
The polyether macrobicycle (1) (Scheme 1.1) is one of the original members of
the cryptand family of macropolycyclic ligands.1  The cryptands bind metal cations
(and other guest species) inside a three-dimensional intramolecular cavity formed by the
cyclic ligand framework (2).2–4  The encapsulated metal-ion complexes or cryptates
formed by cryptands are often exceptionally stable.2,5,6  The polyether cryptand (1) and
related macropolycyclic ether ligands are known to form stable mononuclear cryptate
coordination complexes with alkali and alkaline earth metal cations.2,5  The poly-aza
relatives of ligand (1) which include the macrobicyclic aza-cryptands, sepulchrate (3)
and sarcophagine (4) (Scheme 1.2), provide a complementary series of encapsulating
ligands for transition metal-ions.7–9  Indeed, the hexa-aza cryptand (4) and a derivative
with bridgehead primary amine substituents (5) form stable mononuclear coordination
complexes with the following first, second and third row metal-ions:  TiIV , VIV ,
MnIII/II, CrIII , FeIII/II, NiIII/II, CuII, ZnII, CdII, HgII, AgII, GaIII , InIII , MgII, RuIII/II,
CoIII/II, PtIV , RhIII , IrIII .8–10  The structures of many of these complexes have been
determined by X-ray crystallography.11  In each complex, the metal-ion was shown to
be bound to all six secondary amine nitrogen donor atoms inside a cage formed by the
bicyclic ligand framework (6).  The transition metal-ion cryptates formed by the
sarcophagine cage ligand and related aza-cryptands are substitutionally inert, often for
metal-ions in more than one oxidation state (see Section 1.3).7–9
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3An array of derivatives of the hexa-aza cage ligand (4) have been obtained, mostly
as the corresponding cobalt(III)-ion encapsulation complexes (see Sections 1.2 and 1.5
for the synthesis of these complexes).7–9,12-17  The most numerous of these derivatives
is the group of cobalt(III) cage-ligand complexes with various inorganic and organic
substituents attached to the carbon bridgeheads of the macrobicyclic ligand (Scheme
1.3).7–9,12-17  Derivatives of the sarcophagine ligand with elemental or small molecular
substituents at the cage bridgeheads have been obtained both as the symmetrically di-
substituted cage ligand or as the mono-substituted analogue.8,12–14,17  In this latter
series of cage ligands, the remaining bridgehead position generally has a methyl
substituent.13,14  The second bridgehead site in mono-methyl substituted sarcophagine
ligand complexes has been derivatised with a variety of complex organic substituents
including long-chain aliphatic ethers15 and polyaromatic arrays such as 9-imino
methylanthracene16.  Carbon bridgeheads have also been replaced with N18, P19 and
As20 atoms, in fact, the octa-aza cryptand, sepulchrate (3), was the first of these cages.
Analogues of the sarcophagine ligand with mixed donor-atom types have been
used to modulate the metal-ion coordination chemistry of cage ligands based on the
sarcophagine ring system.9  The most direct modifications to the donor atom types were
obtained by oxidation of the coordinated secondary-amine nitrogen donor set in
cobalt(III) encapsulation complexes of the hexamine cage ligand to the corresponding
imine9,21, amide9,21 and hydroxylamine22 donor atom complexes.  An example is the
diamide cage complex (7) (Scheme 1.4) derived from the cobalt(III) encapsulation
complex of the di-amine substituted sarcophagine ligand (5).21 The stabilisation of
lower oxidation state transition metal-ions (e.g., CoII and CoI) in this class of cage
ligand has been pursued by the progressive replacement of the secondary amine
nitrogen donors of the hexa-aza cage ligand with thioether sulfur donors.  Thus, cobalt-
ion encapsulation complexes of cage ligands with N5S23, N4S224 and N3S325,26 mixed
nitrogen-sulfur donor sets (8) have been prepared.  The end-member of this series, the
hexathioether cage ligand (9), has also been prepared.27  The cage ligands with N3S3
and S6 donor atom sets form low-spin cobalt(II) encapsulation complexes that are
thermodynamically more stable than the analogous hexa-aza cage complexes.27,28
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5The encapsulation of metal-ions by the macrobicyclic hexa-aza cage ligand (4)
and related cryptands yields coordination complexes with a rich stereochemistry.9,29,30
The encapsulated metal-ion and the six coordinated secondary amine nitrogen centres in
the cobalt(III) encapsulation complex of the octa-aza cryptand (3) are each chiral
centres which together give rise to the possibility of 16 unique configurational
diastereoisomers and their enantiomeric forms.18  Generally, only one diastereoisomer
is observed in which all six coordinated secondary amine centers have the same R or
S.18,31  Thus, in the cobalt(III) complex of (3), all six secondary amine nitrogen centres
have the S configuration when the cage ligand has a L -configuration about the central
metal-ion31, so that finally the cage complex has a relatively simple stereochemistry.
Coordination of the macrobicyclic sarcophagine ligand to a metal-ion yields a
complex with a set of equatorial five-membered chelate rings formed from the ethane-
1,2-diamine residues and a set of fused six-membered chelate rings in the two trigonal
caps (Scheme 1.5).  The C—C bond of the 1,2-ethanediamine chelate rings can adopt a
lel (10) or ob (11) conformation, where lel orob denotes the parallel or oblique
orientation of the C—C bond with respect to the C3 molecular axis.  The six-membered
chelate rings in the caps have a boat or distorted skew boat conformation depending on
the conformation of the equatorial chelate rings and the configuration of the ligand
around the metal-ion.  The D -C3(lel3) conformer of the sarcophagine cage complex (10)
can be converted to the D -D3(ob3) conformer (11) by a conformational change around
the C3-axis which changes the conformations of the five-membered chelate ring from l
to d  and the six-membered chelate rings in the caps from ld  to dd .29,30
Conformationally stable cage ligand complexes were obtained by substitution of
chiral R (or S) 1,2-propanediamine units for the 1,2-ethanediamine units in the hexa-aza
cage ligand (5).30,32  In the encapsulation complexes of the chiral cage ligand (12)
(Scheme 1.6), the requirement33 of the methyl group to be equatorial in the five-
membered chelate ring formed by the chiral 1,2-propanediamine units imposes a lel3 or
ob3 conformation on the cage complex depending on the configuration of the ligand
about the metal-ion.30,32  For example, encapsulation of CoIII  by (12) yields the two
conformationally stable cobalt cage diastereoisomers, fac-D (R)-lel3 and fac-L (R)-ob3.30
6D -C3-lel3 D -D3-ob3
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7The formal nomenclature for macropolycyclic cage ligands is based on IUPAC
replacement nomenclature for heteropolycyclic compounds.13,34  Accordingly, the
systematic name for the unsubstituted macrobicyclic hexa-aza cryptand (4) is
3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaazabicyclo[6.6.6]icosane.  For convenience, an extended trivial
nomenclature has been introduced in which the unsubstituted hexa-aza macrobicycle,
sarcophagine (4), is abbreviated to sar.13,34  The abbreviations for cryptand ligands with
the macrobicyclic ring system of the sar ligand and a mixed nitrogen-thioether sulfur
donor set (e.g., N3S3) or hexathioether donor set (S6) are distinguished from the
analogous hexa-aza ligand by a prefix denoting the donor atom set, for example, as
N3S3-sar and S6-sar, respectively.  Consistent with current usage, ligand substituents at
the bridgehead (or 1,8) positions of the macrobicycles are denoted by structural
formulae in parentheses which precede the cage ligand abbreviation.35  Thus, 
derivative of the hexa-aza cage ligand, sar, with substituents X and Y at the bridgehead
positions is denoted as (X,Y)-sar, where X and Y are the structural formulae for the
substituents.  The cobalt(III) encapsulation complex of this 1,8-disubstituted hexa-aza
cage ligand is therefore denoted as [Co((X,Y)-sar)]3+.  The systematic and trivial names
for related cage ring systems encountered in this study are listed in the Abbreviations
section.
81.2  Synthesis of Sarcophagine-Type Cage Complexes
1.2.1  Introduction.  The synthesis of sarcophagine-type cage complexes has
been reviewed in two parts.  The established metal-ion template syntheses of cage
ligands in aqueous solution and the functionalisation of these cage ligand complexes are
described in the section below.  The removal of metal-ion templates from cage
complexes and the encapsulation of metal-ions by the free cage ligands are also
described in this section.  The metal-ion template synthesis of cage ligands in non-
aqueous reaction media has been reviewed in a separate section dealing with advances
in the chemistry of sarcophagine-type cage complexes (see Section 1.4).
1.2.2  The Reactivity of Imines Bound to Transition Metal-Ion Templates.
Imines formed by condensation of aliphatic primary amines and carbonyl compounds
(13) (Scheme 1.7) are reactive species that readily undergo hydrolysis and
polymerization reactions.36  This reactivity is dramatically modified in substitution inert
transition metal-ion complexes of aliphatic imines.  For example, the cobalt(III)
complex with a coordinated exo-imine unit (14) was isolated intact from concentrated
aqueous acid solution,8 whereas generally these imines are hydrolysed rapidly under
these conditions.  The hydrolysis of imines in acidic aqueous solution is catalysed by
protonation of the imine to form the corresponding iminium ion (15).36  The carbon
centre in the iminium ion is activated towards attack by water leading to scission of the
C—N bond via a protonated carbinolamine intermediate.36  The s ability of the CoIII
coordinated imine under acid conditions can be attributed to the formation of a
kinetically inert CoIII—(imine)N bond which prevents protonation at the imine N
atom.37  Although CoIII  coordinated imines are protected from reaction with H2O, the
coordinated imine is activated towards addition reactions with other nucleophiles.  For
example, it has been shown that the CoIII coordinated ndo-cyclic imine functions of
the imino-acid complex (16) are susceptible to addition by carbanions and CN- d to
reduction by BH4- (Scheme 1.8).38  The coordination of imines to a metal-ion also
promotes and directs the cyclisation reactions of imine functions.  For example, the
base-catalysed condensation of formaldehyde with the cobalt(III)-tetraamine complex,
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[(en)2Co(ox)]+ (18) (where ox = oxalate) (Scheme 1.9), in alkaline aqueous solution
gave the tetra-aza macrocyclic ligand complex (20) by the intramolecular cyclisation of
imines and carbinolamines bound to the metal-ion (19).39
1.2.3  Metal-Ion Template Syntheses of Poly-Aza Cage Ligands in Aqueous
Solution.  The reactions of imines bound to transition metal-ion templates form the
basis of a versatile strategy for the synthesis of poly-aza cryptands including the
sarcophagine family of cage ligands.8,9  The first series of sarcophagine-type poly-aza
cage complexes was prepared by condensation of formaldehyde and the 'trigonal'
nucleophiles, NH3 or CH3NO2, with the kinetically-inert tris(1,2-ethanediamine) metal-
ion complexes, [M(en)3]n+ (21) (where M = CoIII)18, RhIII)40, IrIII)40, PtIV)41) (Scheme
1.10).  The base-catalysed condensation of formaldehyde and NH3 with the kinetically
inert [M(en)3]n+ complexes in aqueous solution gives the corresponding macrobicyclic
octa-aza cryptate, [M((di-AZA)-sar)]n+ (22), with tertiary nitrogen bridgeheads.18,40,41
Substitution of the tribasic carbon acid, nitromethane, for NH3 i  this encapsulation
reaction gives the analogous hexa-aza cryptate, [M((NO2)2-sar)]n+ (23), with carbon
bridgeheads and exo-cyclic nitro substituents.18,40,41  These encapsulation reactions are
efficient with respect to conversion of the precursor metal-ion complexes, for example,
the yield of cage complex for reactions beginning with the CoIII  and RhIII  precursors is
> 70%)18 and 90–100%)40, respectively.  Encapsulation reactions with the more labile
precursor complexes, [M(en)3]2+ (M = NiII, CuII, ZnII), are complicated by other
competing ligand reactions and polymerisation.13,42  In encapsulation reactions
beginning with the [Ni(en)3]2+ ion, side reactions reduced the yield of the [Ni((di-
AZA)-sar)]2+ cage complex to < 1% and many other products were isolated.42
A metal-ion template mechanism has been proposed for these encapsulation
reactions in which the formation of the bicyclic aza-cryptand proceeds through a
succession of small-ring syntheses involving cyclisation of functionalities bound to the
central metal ion (Scheme 1.11).13,18  In this scheme, encapsulation is initiated by
condensation of formaldehyde with a deprotonated coordinated primary amine nitrogen
to give the coordinated carbinolamine (24) which rapidly eliminates water to give the
coordinated methanimine complex (25)  Intermolecular addition of a trigonal capping
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nucleophile, such as NH3, at the carbon of the activated exo-imine yields the g m-
diamine intermediate (26).18  Condensation of formaldehyde with the remaining
primary amine nitrogens on this trigonal face yields complexes with coordinated
methanimines adjacent to the gem-diamine.  Intramolecular addition of the gem-diamine
to one of these coordinated methaneimine forms the first six-membered ring of the cage
bridgehead.  Subsequent intramolecular addition of the bridging nitrogen in the six-
membered chelate ring to a methanimine gives the completed apical ring system with a
tertiary amine nitrogen bridgehead (27).  The completed macrobicyclic octa-aza
cryptate is obtained by repetition of this sequence of reactions on the opposite trigonal
face of the precursor complex.
The set of primary amine N—H bonds which are directed along the C3- xis of the
tris(1,2-ethanediamine) metal-ion complexes at both trigonal N3 faces are replaced with
N(CH2)3 and O2NC(CH2)3 caps in encapsulation reactions with ammonia and
nitromethane, respectively.  As a result, the encapsulation reaction generates six
coordinated secondary amine N centres, each of which is chiral.  Remarkably, only one
configurational diastereoisomer is obtained (out of 16 unique forms, see Section 1.1) in
which the configuration at each of the coordinated N centres is the same for reactions
beginning with one of the enantiomers of the dissymmetric precursor complex.18,31  For
example, the coordinated secondary amine centres in cobalt cage complexes derived
from the L -[Co(en)3]3+ isomer all have the S configuration.31  The stereospecificity of
the encapsulation reaction can be rationalised by inspection of scale models of
intermediates in the metal-template mechanism outlined in Scheme 1.11.7,18  Fro
these models it is apparent that intramolecular addition of the gem-diamine at the
adjacent methanimine to form the first six-membered ring of the cage bridgehead is
only feasible if the gem-diamine is apical and the secondary amine hydrogen is
equatorial (ie., S configuration).  The apical orientation of the six-membered rings must
then be maintained to effect the final ring closing step by intramolecular addition to the
adjacent methanimine.  Models of the completed macrobicyclic cage ligand complex
show that the configuration of the coordinated secondary amine centres is fixed.  Thus,
it is the configuration of the 1,2-ethanediamine ligands around the metal-ion in the
13
precursor complex that determines the configuration at the six secondary amine nitrogen
centres in the product cage complex.
Analogues of [Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+ and [Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+ with cyclohexane
rings fused to the equatorial five-membered chelate rings (complex (29)21 and (30)29,
respectively) (Scheme 1.12) were prepared by capping the trigonal faces of the
conformationally rigid lel3 tris(trans-1,2-cyclohexanediamine)cobalt(III) complex (28)
with ammonia and nitromethane, respectively.  Cobalt(III) hexa-aza cage complexes
with methyl substituents on the carbon backbone of the equatorial chelate rings were
obtained by capping the meridional and facial lel3 diastereoisomers of tris(1,2-
propanediamine)cobalt(III) (complexes (31) and (32), respectively) (Scheme 1.13).30,32
A series of mono-substituted cage ligand complexes were obtained by
condensation reactions on the open trigonal face of the tripodal cobalt(III) hexaamine
complex, [Co(sen)]3+ (33) (Scheme 1.14).  The [Co(sen)]3+ complex was capped with
ammonia or nitromethane to give the corresponding mono-aza capped cage complex
(34)13 or the mono-nitro substituted cage complex (35)18.  The [Co(sen)]3+ complex
was also capped by condensation with the bifunctional methylene compounds, diethyl
malonate or cyanoacetic acid ethyl ester, and formaldehyde which gave the ethyl ester
or cyano substituted mono-amide cage complexes (36) and (37), respectively (Scheme
1.15).43  The N3-trigonal face of the tripodal cobalt(III)-complexes with N3S325,26,
N4S224and N5S23 donor-atom sets (complexes (38), (39) and (40), respectively)
(Scheme 1.16) were capped by similar routes.
1.2.4  Functionalisation of Cage Ligand Complexes.  A reactive nitro functional
group is introduced at the bridgehead positions of saturated cage ligand complexes
prepared by encapsulation reactions with nitromethane as the capping nucleophile.8,13
The functionalisation of the ligand framework of nitro-substituted cage ligand
complexes generally begins with reduction of the nitro substituent by chemical
(Zn/HCl)13,44 or electrochemical (Hg-pool electrode)44 methods to give the
corresponding cage complex with a primary-amine bridgehead substitutent (I) (Scheme
1.17).  The cobalt(III)-cage complexes with bridgehead primary amine substituents are
key intermediates in the synthesis of an array of regioselectively functionalised cage
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ligand complexes obtained by conventional functional group transformation reactions
directed at this site (see Scheme 1.18).8,13  An important example of this strategy is the
nitrosation of the bridgehead amine group with NaNO2 n aqueous Cl- media.13,45  The
chloro, nitro and hydroxo substituted cage complexes (II) that are obtained from this
reaction correspond to capture of the carbocation intermediate (VI) (Scheme 1.18) by
the available nucleophiles, ie., Cl-, NO2- and H2O.13,45  A similar series of substituents
are appended to the cage complex with a contracted apical ring system (III).13,45  These
complexes are major byproducts from the nitrosation reaction and appear to arise from
capture of the rearranged carbocation intermediate (VII) by the available
nucleophiles.13,45  The chloro substituents from these cage complexes were removed by
reductive dehalogenation (Zn dust13,14 or Ni/Al alloy10) to give the unsubstituted cage
ligand complexes.  Diazotization of the ammonio derivative with isoamyl nitrite in an
alcoholic solvent in the absence of other suitable nucleophiles (eg., Cl-) y elds cage
complexes with ether-linked bridgehead substituents (see Scheme 1.3).15 T  apical
amine substituent may also be elaborated by reductive alkylation with aldehydes and
NaCNBH3.15,16  This method was used to couple long-chain aliphatic aldehydes15 an
9-anthraldehyde16 (see Scheme 1.3) to the primary-amine substituent of the cage
bridgehead.
1.2.5 Demetallation of Cobalt Cage Complexes.  Many of the sarcophagine-type
cage ligands that have been prepared as the CoIII-ion ncapsulation complexes are
accessible in the metal-ion free form by demetallation of the preformed cobalt cage
complexes.10,30  The CoIII-ion template has been removed from cobalt cage complexes
in all cases via the relatively more labile cobalt(II)-cage complex.10,30  The cobalt(II)-
cage complex, [Co((NH3)2-sar)]4+, was demetallated with hot concentrated HCl or HBr
(ca. 140 °C) to give the protonated free-cage ligand in 75% yield.10 A mor  general
strategy for the demetallation of cobalt poly-aza cage complexes involves treatment of
the cobalt(II)-cage complex with a concentrated aqueous solution of CN-, where the
driving force for demetallation is the formation of the kinetically inert
hexacyanocobaltate complex.10  This method was used to obtain the sarcophagine
ligand, sar, in 80% yield from the corresponding cobalt encapsulation complex.10  A
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development of the cyanide demetallation strategy involves the addition of ZnII-ions o
the reaction mixture which drives the removal of the cobalt-ion from the cage by the
competitive formation of the corresponding zinc(II)-cage complex.30  The
transmetallated zinc(II)-cage complex is more labile than the corresponding cobalt(II)-
cage complex in the presence of coordinating anions and concentrated acid and is
therefore more easily demetallated in concentrated aqueous HCl solution (equation
1.1).30,32
[CoII(cage)]2+ [ZnII(cage)]2+ cageH+nCl
-
n (1.1)
Zn2+/CN- HCl
1.2.6  Encapsulation of Metal-Ions by Poly-Aza Cage Ligands.  The
sarcophagine-type hexa-aza cage ligands react rapidly (seconds to minutes timescales)
with many labile first-row metal-aqua ions in aqueous solution to form the
corresponding mononuclear encapsulation complexes.10,46  The first row transition
metal-ion sarcophagine complexes, [Mn(sar)]2+)11f nd [Ni(sar)]2+)11g, formed by
reaction of the cage ligand with the labile MII qua ions can be oxidised to the
corresponding metal(III)-cage complex with chemical oxidants or by controlled
potential coulometry.  Specialised non-aqueous complexation reactions have been
developed for the preparation of some cage ligand complexes.  For example, the
ruthenium(II) sarcophagine complex, [Ru(sar)]2+, was obtained by reaction of the sar
hexa-aza cage ligand with the ruthenium(II) precursor, [Ru(DMF)6]2+ (DMF = N,N-
dimethylformamide), in dry ethanol in the absence of oxygen and other oxidising
agents.47  The corresponding ruthenium(III)-cage complex was obtained by oxidation of
[Ru(sar)]2+ with AgCF3SO3 in neat CF3SO3D.47  The CoIII-ion was reinserted into the
chiral cage ligands, (R (or S))3-(NH2)2-pnsar, with rans-[Co(pyridine)4Cl2]Cl in 2-
methoxyethanol to give a mixture of the l l3 (95%) and ob3 (5%) cage
diastereoisomers.30,32  This method has so far proven to be the only practical route to
cobalt(III)-cage diastereoisomers with a stable ob3 conformation of the equatorial
chelate rings.30,32  Attempts to cap the ob3 conformers directly have been unsuccessful
and this highlights the special stereochemical demands of the capping process.
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1.3  Reactivity of Sarcophagine-Type Cage Complexes
1.3.1  Stability of Transition Metal-Ion Complexes of Poly-Aza Cryptands.
The cryptates formed by the macrobicyclic polyether cryptand (1) with alkali and
alkaline earth cations are thermodynamically more stable than complexes formed by the
comparable macro-monocyclic polyether ligands.2,5,6  The additional thermodynamic
stability of the cryptates is termed the 'cryptate effect'.2,5  The unusual stability of the
alkali and alkaline earth cryptates results from slow rates of ligand-exchange in these
macropolycyclic complexes.2  The ligand-exchange kinetics of transition metal-ion
complexes of the sarcophagine family of poly-aza cryptands are also unusually slow.
For example, radioactive tracer studies with 60Coaq
2+ s owed that the ligand-exchange
reactivity in the cobalt(II) octa-aza cryptate complex, [Co((di-AZA)-sar)]2+, was
reduced by more than ten orders of magnitude compared to the typical ligand exchange
rates in high-spin unidentate cobalt(II)-amine complexes.18  The transition metal-ion
complexes of the strongly basic hexamine sar ligand are resistant to acid-catalysed
dissociation in the order, CoII > CuII > MnII, and generally require a coordinating anion
(eg., Cl-) to obtain metal-ion extrusion at an appreciable rate.10  Th  value at 298 K of
the stability constant for the formation of [Hg(sar)]2+ is ca. 1029, considerably
exceeding the value of 1023 estimated for the formation of [Hg(cyclam)]2+.9
The kinetics of complex dissociation in sarcophagine-type cage complexes have
been determined for the relatively more labile encapsulation complexes of the Zn, Cd
and Hg triad.9  Extrusion of the metal-ion in these systems takes place as a result of
spontaneous metal-nitrogen bond rupture, trapping of the dissociated amine group by
H+ and addition of nucleophiles such as Cl- at the vacant metal site impedes
recoordination of the amine ligand.9  The substitutional inertness of the encapsulated
metal-ion complex results from the rapid recombination rate of ruptured M—N bonds in
the sexidentate capsule and the small concentrations of the intermediate species.  The
metal-ion does not escape far from the cage donor atoms until several M—N bonds
have been broken.8,9  Extrusion of the metal-ion from the cage also requires significant
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changes in the configuration and conformation of the cage ligand around the metal-ion,
thus adding an extra barrier to the ligand exchange reactions in these systems.8,9
As a result of the dramatically reduced rates of ligand exchange in sarcophagine-
type poly-aza cage complexes, the first-row transition metal-ions are 6-coordinate in
both the MIII  and MII oxidation states in aqueous solution, and there is no indication of
any higher coordination number.7–9  This property of the cage complexes has allowed a
systematic comparison of the electronic structure of first-row transition metal-ions in a
common coordination environment.48
1.3.2  Metal-Centred Electrochemistry of Transition Metal-Ion Cage
Complexes.  The redox chemistry of cobalt poly-aza cage complexes has been
extensively elaborated  and that of the cobalt complexes of derivatives of the
sarcophagine hexa-aza cage ligand is particularly well characterised.34  The redox
reactions are dominated by chemically reversible metal-centred reductions of the low-
spin CoIIIN6 centres to the substitutionally inert high-spin CoIIN6 centres (equation
(1.2)). 34  Further reduction of the CoIIN6 complexes occurs by a chemically
irreversible two-electron process that yields cobalt metal and rupture of the cage.34  The
CoIV  state is not accessible in complexes of the sarcophagine-type cage ligands.34
+ 1 e-1
- 1 e-1
+ 2e-1CoIIIN6-cage Co
IIN6-cage Co
0 (1.2)
The formal reduction potential for the CoIII/II couple in sarcophagine-type cage
complexes is strongly dependent on the electronic and steric properties of the ligand
substituents.34,49  This effect has been examined in detail for derivatives of the cobalt
sarcophagine complex with a variety of inorganic and organic substituents at the carbon
bridgeheads.34,49  Specific ligand substituent effects in [Co((X, Y)-sar)]3+ cage
complexes enable the potential of the CoIII/II couple to be tuned to provide chemically
reversible one-electron couples at approximately 50 mV intervals over a range from -
0.4 V (vs SHE) for the unsubstituted cage complex, [Co(sar)]3+, to +0.05 V (vs SHE)
for the di-ammonium substituted complex, [Co((NH3)2-sar)]5+ (Table 1.1).34,49
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Table 1.1.  Formal reduction potentials, Eo', for the MIII/II couple of
sarcophagine-type cage complexes in aqueous solution.
Complex
[Co((NH3)2-sar)]5+/4+ 0.06a,b
[Co((N(CH3)3)2-sar)]5+/4+ 0.05b,c
[Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+/2+ -0.13b,c
[Co((OH)2-sar)]3+/2+ -0.20b,c
[Co((Cl,CH3)-sar)]3+/2+ -0.26b,c
[Co((OH, CH3)-sar)]3+/2+ -0.30b,c
[Co((AZA,CH3)-sar)]3+/2+ -0.34b,c
[Co((CH3)-sar)]3+/2+ -0.41b,c
[Co((ClCH2,CH3)-absar)]3+/2+ -0.50b,c
mer-lel3-[Co((NH3)2-pnsar)]5+/4+ 0.01d,e
mer-ob3-[Co((NH3)2-pnsar)]5+/4+ -0.32d,e
[Co((CH3)2-S6-sar)]3+/2+ 0.27c,f
[Co((CH3)-N3S3-sar)]3+/2+ -0.08g,h
[Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+/2+ -0.48f
[Cu(sar)]3+/2+ 1.2i,j
[Ni(sar)]3+/2+ 0.90d,k
[Mn(sar)]3+/2+ 0.53l,m
[Ru(sar)]3+/2+ 0.24n,o
[Fe(sar)]3+/2+ 0.10n,o
[Co(sar)]3+/2+ -0.40b,c
[Cr(sar)]3+/2+ ~-1.1i,p
a I = 0.1 M (0.05 M NaClO4 + 0.05 M HClO4).  b ref. 34.  c I = 0.1 M
(NaClO4 or NaCF3SO3).  dI = 0.2 M (0.1 M CF3SO3H + 0.1 M
NaCF3SO3).  e ref. 32.  f ref. 27.  g I = 0.1 M (NaCl).  h ref. 26.  i I =
0.2 M.  j ref. 8.  k ref. 11g.  l I = 0.1 M (CF3SO3H).  m ref. 11f. n I =
0.1 M (CF3SO3H, LiCF3SO3).  o ref. 50.  p ref. 11d.
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Similar effects have been noted in the cobalt complexes of other sarcophagine-type cage
ligands, including apically-substituted derivatives of the mixed nitrogen-sulfur donor
cage ligands.26
The effect of apical ligand substituents on the metal-centred reduction potential in
sarcophagine-type cage complexes has been attributed to a through-space electric-field
interaction between the redox-active metal centre and a dipole induced in the carbon
bridgehead by the substituent or a repulsive interaction between ligand field states and
charge transfer states of the same symmetry transmitted along the -bond network.49 A
series of polar substituent constants were derived for the substituents in [Co((X, Y)-
sar)]3+ complexes from a Hammet r -s  treatment of the trends in the potential of the
CoIII/II couple.49  Polar substituent constants derived by this method correlate strongly
with the polar substituent constants derived from the trends in the reactivity of non-
electrochemical probes.49  Consequently, electrochemical polar substituent constants
measured directly or calculated from the established polar substituent constants can be
used to design cage complexes with specific reduction potentials based on a linear-free
energy relationship.49
In addition to electronic effects, some cage ligand substituents induce changes in
metal-centred redox properties by steric effects.  For example, the CoIII/II reduction
potential for the fac-L (R)-ob3-[Co((NH3)2-pnsar)]5+/4+ diastereoisomer is 0.3 V more
negative than the fac-D (R)-lel3-[Co((NH3)2-pnsar)]5+/4+ diastereoisomer (Table 1.1).32
A similar trend was observed for the ob3 and lel3 conformers of 1,2-propanediamine
cage complexes with meridional methyl substituents.32  S rai  energy calculations for
these system indicate that the natural cavity size of the ligand in the ob3 co former is
smaller than that in the corresponding lel3 conformer, hence the CoII state is relatively
destabilised in complexes with the ob3 conformation.30,32
The natural cavity size of cage ligands can be modified more directly through
changes in the atom connectivity and the size of the macrobicyclic ring systems.  For
example, rearrangement of the 20-membered macrobicyclic ring in the substituted
cobalt cage complex, [Co((NH2, C 3)-sar)]3+, by nitrosation of this complex with
NaNO2 in the presence of Cl- ions yields the cobalt(III)-cage complex with an
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unsymmetric 19-membered ring and a contracted cap unit, [Co((ClCH2, CH3)-absar)]3+
(41) (Scheme 1.19) as a significant byproduct (see also Section 1.2.4).13,45  The CoIII/II
reduction potential for the cage complex with a contracted cap is 0.24 V more negative
than the isomeric cage complex, [Co((Cl, CH3)-sar)]3+ (42) (E
¢ o = -0.26 V (vs SHE)),
indicating that the smaller cavity of the contracted cage ligand is less able to
accomodate the larger CoII state.8,34
The variations in ligand donor-atom types provide another effective method of
modifying the metal-centred redox properties of cage complexes.  For example, the
CoIII/II reduction potential of the homoleptic thioether-cage complex, [Co((CH3)2-S6-
sar)]3+ (43) (Scheme 1.20) is 0.75 V more positive than the hexa-aza analogue,
[Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ (44) (E
o'  = -0.48 V (vs SHE)) in aqueous solution (Table 1.1).27  In
contrast to the hexa-aza cobalt complexes, the one-electron reduction of the low-spin
CoIIIS6-cage complex yields a predominantly low-spin CoII-S6 complex in solution.27
The redox chemistry for the cobalt N3S3 donor-atom cage complex, [Co((CH3)-N3S3-
sar)]3+ (45), is similar to the hexa-thioether cage ligand complex, although the CoIII/II
redox potential of the cage complex is intermediate between the N6 and S6 cag s (E
o'  =
-0.08 V (vs SHE)).26,27  The CoI state is also accessible in the thioether-cage
complexes.51
Not surprisingly, the most dramatic changes in the reduction potential of the
sarcophagine-type cage ligand complexes are obtained by replacing the cobalt-ion with
other transition metal-ions.8  The reversible or near reversible MIII/II couples for the
[M(sar)]3+/2+ complexes (where M = Cr, Co, Fe, Mn, Ni, Cu) span a range of 2.3 V in
aqueous solution from the strongly oxidising copper(III)-cage complex (Eo' (CuIII/II) =
1.2 V vs SHE) to the strongly reducing chromium(II)-cage complex (Eo'  (CrIII/II) = -
1.1 V vs SHE) (Table 1.1).8
The exceptional substitutional inertness and tuneable redox properties of the
cobalt cage complexes have been of interest for applications as redox catalysts.8  This
has been demonstrated in the photocatalytic generation of H2 from H2O.52–54  The
cobalt cage complexes were used as electron relays between the strongly reducing
triplet excited state of the [*Ru(bpy)3]2+ hotosensitizer and a colloidal platinum
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catalyst.53   The tuneable reduction potential in the cobalt cage complexes were used to
achieve H2 production rates comparable to those obtained from the well established
organic electron relay, methylviologen.53   In these photocatalytic systems, the cobalt
cage complex cycles from the CoIII  to the CoII state during the transfer of electrons
from the photosensitizer to a solid catalyst.  The cobalt cage complexes proved to have
exceptional stability in these catalytic systems with turnover numbers of at least 5000
which is two orders of magnitude greater than that obtained with the organic electron
relays.53
1.3.3  Electron Self-Exchange Reactions of Transition Metal-Ion Cage
Complexes in Aqueous Solution.  The rate constant for electron-exchange between
CoIII  and CoII encapsulation complexes in aqueous solution, kex, has been determined
for a range of substituted sarcophagine-type cage complexes (Table 1.2).  The
substitutional inertness of the cage complexes in the cobalt(III) and cobalt(II) forms
enables these rate constants to be measured by the racemisation method invented by
Dwyer and Gyarfas55.  Thus, the rate of electron transfer for the [Co((X,Y)-sar)]3+/2+
self-exchange reaction was followed by monitoring the change in optical activity with
time after an optically-active form of the CoIII-cage, D  -[Co((X,Y)-sar)]3+ (or L -
[Co((X,Y)-sar)]3+), was mixed with the reduced form of the enantiomeric cage
complex, L -[Co((X,Y)-sar)]2+ (or D -[Co((X,Y)-sar)]2+) (equation 1.3).18,56  Electron
transfer clearly leads to racemisation (equation 1.3).18,55–57
D -[CoII((X,Y)-sar)]2+ + L -[CoIII((X,Y)-sar)]3+   
k12
D -[CoIII((X,Y)-sar)]3+ + L -[CoII((X,Y)-sar)]2+ (1.3)
The reactant ions in the electron self-exchange reaction between [Co((X,Y)-
sar)]3+ and [Co((X,Y)-sar)]2+ complexes are coordinatively saturated MN6 complexes
in both oxidation states.18,31  Structual studies of the cage complexes in the solid state
showed that the saturated cage ligand forms a tight sheath about the metal-ion in both
oxidation states.18,31  Furthermore, the ligand exchange kinetics of the cobalt(II)-cage
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Table 1.2.  Electron self-exchange rate constants (kex) for the MIII/II couple (where M =
Fe, Ni, Mn, Co, Ru) of sarcophagine-type cage complexes in aqueous solution at 25 °C.
Complex kex
(M-1 s-1)
Medium
[Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+/2+ 5.1 ± 0.3a,b 0.2 M NaCl
[Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+/2+ 3.0a,c 0.2 M NaCl
[Co((Cl, CH3)-sar)]3+/2+ 2.4a,c 0.2 M NaCl
[Co((ClCH2, CH3)-absar)]3+/2+ 7.3a,c 0.2 M NaCl
[Co((NH3)2-sar)]5+/4+ (2.4 ± 0.3) ´  10-2)a,d 0.2 M Li/HClO4
[Co((N(CH3)3)2-sar)]5+/4+ (1.1 ± 0.1) ´  10-2)a,e 0.2 M NaCl
lel3-[Co((NH3)2-char)]5+/4+ (3.8 ± 0.2) ´  10-2)a,f 0.1 M Na/HClO4
mer-lel3-[Co((NH3)2-pnsar)]5+/4+ (3.3 ± 0.1) ´  10-2)a,g 0.2 M CF3SO3H/Na
mer-ob3-[Co((NH3)2-pnsar)]5+/4+ 1.00 ± 0.01a,g 0.2 M CF3SO3H/Na
[Co((AZA, CH3)-N3S3-sar)]3+/2+ 2.2 ´  104)h,i 0.2 M NaCl
[Co((CH3)2-S6-sar)]3+/2+ 2.8 ´  104)j,k 0.1 M
[Co(sar)]3+/2+ 2.1 ± 0.2a,d 0.2 M NaCl
[Mn(sar)]3+/2+ 30 ± 2a,l 0.1 M CF3SO3H
[Ni(sar)]3+/2+ (5.3 ± 0.3) ´ 103)h,m 0.25 M CF3SO3H/Na
[Ru(sar)]3+/2+ 1.2 ´  105)n 0.1 M CF3SO3H/Na
[Fe(sar)]3+/2+ 8 ´  105)j,o,p 0.1 M DCl
a Determined polarimetrically.  b ref. 18.  c ref. 8.  d ref. 56.  eref. 17.  f ref. 29.  g ref.
32.  h Determined by a stopped-flow circular dichroism technique.  i ref. 58.
j Determined by an NMR line-broadening method.  k r f. 27. l ref. 11f.  m ref. 11g.  n
Deduced from electron transfer cross-reactions by application of the Marcus correlation
(ref. 50).  oref. 59.  p Corrected for the [FeII(sar)]2+ high-spin–low-spin equilibrium (K
~ 2) (see r f. 60).
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complexes are slow on the timescale of electron transfer in the [Co((X, Y)-sar)]3+/2+
exchange reaction (see above).  Thus, it is unlikely that electron transfer between two
encapsulated metal-ions involves the formation of an inner-sphere bridge between the
two metal-ion centres.  The cobalt(II)-cages also reduces O2 quantitatively to H2O2 in
aqueous solution and regenerates the intact cobalt(III)-cage complex.61  Labile
cobalt(II)-amine complexes generally react rapidly to give peroxy-bridged CoIII  dimers
and clearly this pathway is denied by the cage.18  A study of medium effects on the
kinetics of the [Co(sar)]3+/2+ electron exchange reaction in aqueous solution showed
that small monatomic anions such as the Cl- ion do not have a catalytic effect on the rate
of electron transfer.56  The tight fit of the encapsulating ligand about the metal in both
oxidation states, the relatively slow ligand exchange compared with the rates of electron
transfer, the absence of any significant anion dependence for the rate of electron
exchange and their general inability to increase the coordination number are only
consistent with an outer-sphere electron transfer mechanism in these encapsulated
metal-ion systems.18,56
The CoIII/II electron exchange reaction in the hexa-aza cage complexes is
accompanied by a change from a low spin (t2g
6 ) CoIII ground state to a high spin (t2g
5 eg
2)
CoII ground state.18  This involves a substantial change in the inner-sphere structure of
the cage complex including large changes in Co—N bond lengths (D d (Co—N) = 0.19
Å) and a large difference in the twist angle  of th two trigonal N3 faces of the
encapsulated ion ( (CoIII) = 56°,  (CoII) = 28°).8,18,11a  A large degree of inner-
sphere reorganization is also required for unencapsulated cobalt(III)ammine and amine
complexes (e.g., [Co(NH3)6]3+/2+)62, but the electron-exchange rate constant for the
cobalt cage complex is 105–106 times greater than the rate constant for the
unencapsulated cobalt ion complexes18.  This large enhancement in the rate of outer-
sphere electron transfer has been rationalized on the basis of ligand strain induced in the
ground state of the cobalt(II) and cobalt(III)-cage complexes.8,30,  In this model, the
cage ligand may be viewed as a "spring" that is strained in both oxidation states.63  This
is evident in the structural differences and distortions18,11a plus strain calculations for
the reactant partners30,64.  Calculations indicate that ligand strain is partially relieved in
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both the CoIII  and CoII cage complexes as each ion moves towards the the nuclear
configuration of the activated complex thus lowering the activation barrier for electron
transfer.30,64
A further large rate enhancement in the CoIII/II electron self-exchange rate of cage
complexes was noted for cage ligands with thioether donor atoms.  The electron self-
exchange rate constant for the cobalt-ion cage complex with an N3S3 donor-atom set,
[Co((AZA, CH3)-N3S3-sar)]3+/2+,58 is ca. 104 times greater than that for the N6 donor-
atom analogue, [Co((AZA, CH3)-sar)]3+/2+ (Table 1.2)18.  The CoIII/II electron self
exchange rate constant for the homoleptic thioether cage comple, [Co((CH3)2-S6-
sar)]3+/2+ is comparable to that of the N3S3 analogue (Table 1.2).27  The CoII complex
of the thioether-cage complexes have a predominantly low-spin (t2g
6 eg
1) electronic
configuration in the ground state.27,65  Electron-exchange in the thioether-cage
complexes therefore involves significantly less inner-sphere reorganization than in the
high-spin CoII hexa-aza cage complexes.
The electron self-exchange rate constants for the MIII/II couple of the
sarcophagine complexes, [M(sar)]3+/2+ (M = Mn, Ni, Fe, Ru), have been determined
(Table 1.2).  The MnIII/II)11f and NiIII/II)11g self-exchange rate constants were
determined by the racemisation method outlined above.  The electron self-exchange rate
constant for the FeIII/II cage complex was determined by following the broadening in
the 1H NMR signal of the cap proton in the [Fe(sar)]2+ complex due to electron
exchange with the paramagnetic FeIII  complex, [Fe(sar)]3+, in D2O.59  The electron
self-exchange rate constant for the RuIII/II cage complex was deduced from the
measured kinetics of outer-sphere cross-reactions with a series of well characterised
outer-sphere co-reactants using the Marcus correlation50 (see also Chapter 2, Section
2.1.2).  The electron-transfer rate-constants span a factor of 105 from the Co system to
the Fe, Ru system.  The large range in the electron transfer rate constants is largely
determined by differences in the inner-sphere reorganization energy required for
electron transfer in each [M(sar)]3+/2+ couple.11h
The transition metal-ion cage complexes provide a well-defined series of outer-
sphere electron-transfer reagents with tuneable metal-centred reduction potentials and
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accurately determined electron self-exchange rate constants.  These outer-sphere redox
agents have been used as probes of the fundamental aspects of outer-sphere electron
transfer in solution including aspects of the Marcus-Hush formalism.  This aspect of the
redox chemistry of the sarcophagine-type cage complexes together with some of the
anomalies in the application of the Marcus-Hush formalism to these systems are
outlined in Chapter 2.
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Chapter 1
Part B:  Advances in the Chemistry of Sarcophagine-Type Cage
Complexes
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1.4  Metal-Ion Template Syntheses of Poly-Aza Cage Ligand Complexes in Non-
Aqueous Media
As outlined above (see Section 1.2.3), coordinated methanimine complexes are
implicated as intermediates in the metal-ion template synthesis of sarcophagine-type
cage ligands in alkaline aqueous solution.  Recently, it was shown that complexes with
multiple coordinated methanimine units could be generated in high yield under mild
conditions in a non-aqueous solvent.  For example, condensation of formaldehyde,
derived from the polymer, paraformaldehyde ((HO(CH2O)n  (where n = 8–100)), with
the primary amine nitrogen centres of the tripodal hexaamine complex, [Co(sen)]3+, in
acetonitrile solution gave the tri-methanimine complex (46) (Scheme 1.21) in near
quantitative yield based on the precursor complex.20  The condensation reaction was
catalysed by the tertiary amine base, triethylamine.  In a comparable aqueous phase
reaction such as the condensation of formaldehyde with the [Co(en)3]3+ ion in the
presence of CO32- (Scheme 1.22), the major imine product obtained had only one
coordinated methanimine unit (complex (48)).13  The difference in the reactivity in the
two solvent systems appears to reflect the stability of CoIII  coordinated xo-imines in
the presence of the respective basic catalysts.  Indeed, the CoIII  coordinated
methanimine units of complex (46) are relatively stable in acetonitrile solution in the
presence of sterically hindered tertiary amine bases whereas this complex decomposes
rapidly in the presence of OH-,20 presumably by addition of the hydroxyl-ion at the
activated imine carbon centre.  The increased stability and the higher concentrations of
coordinated methanimine complexes that are accessible under non-aqueous conditions
was expected to generally advance the metal-template synthesis of sarcophagine-type
poly-aza cage ligands.  This was demonstrated by addition of the trigonal AsH3
nucleophile to the preformed tri-imine complex (46) in acetonitrile solution to give the
novel arsa-capped cage complex (47) (Scheme 1.21).20  The phospha-capped analogue
of complex (47) (complex (49)) was prepared more directly by the triethylamine
catalysed co-condensation of the PH3 nucleophile with formaldehyde (from
paraformaldehyde) and [Co(sen)]3+ in acetonitrile solution (Scheme 1.23).19
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The non-aqueous synthetic methodology has proved particularly effective for
promoting metal-template encapsulation reactions with nucleophiles derived from weak
carbon acids.  A range of new mono-substituted cage ligand complexes were prepared
by condensation of weak CH-acids and formaldehyde with the tripodal precursor,
[Co(sen)]3+, in acetonitrile solution.  For example, the base-catalysed reaction of N-
methyl 4-picoline with formaldehyde and [Co(sen)]3+ gave the N-methyl pyridinium-
substituted cage complex (50) (Scheme 1.24).66  In this reaction, all three acidic protons
of the g -methyl group of N-methyl 4-picoline were replaced in the cage-forming
reaction to give the saturated cap of complex (50).  A similar reaction with the potential
tri-acid, acetophenone, gave a mixture of the phenyl ketone substituted cage complex
(51) and the phenyl substituted mono-imine cage complex (52).67  Th  isolation of the
latter product showed that acetophenone, reacting as a di-acid, can form a completed
cap through the direct condensation of the ketone carbonyl group with the coordinated
primary amines of the precursor complex.  Reactions proceeding by this latter route
give an unsaturated cap substituted at a site adjacent to the more commonly substituted
bridgehead position.  The condensation reaction of acetaldehyde (another potential tri-
acid) gave two cage ligand products, the saturated cage complex with a formyl
substituted cap (53) and an unsaturated monoimine complex (54).68  The capping
reaction with propanal (a potential di-acid) gave only the methyl substituted mono-
imine cage complex (55).68
The direct synthesis of substituted cage ligands with elaborate organic substituents
outlined in Scheme 1.24 was a significant advance in the metal-template synthesis of
functionalised cage complexes.  However, it is the reactivity of the weak CH-acids as
nucleophiles in encapsulation reactions under non-aqueous conditions that has the most
general implications for the metal-template synthesis of sarcophagine-type cage ligands.
In this study, it was of interest to extend these new synthetic methods to kinetically inert
tris(1,2-diamine)metal-ion complexes where capping both trigonal faces of these cations
with a range of weak CH-acids was expected to yield new symmetrically substituted
cage-ligand complexes.  The results of attempts to cap tris(1,2-diamine)cobalt(III)
complexes with weak CH-acids are detailed in Chapter 3.
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1.5  Biological Activity of Surface-Active Cobalt(III) Cage Complexes
The surface-active quaternary ammonium cations, (56) and (57) (Scheme 1.25),
have well established antibacterial properties.69  Inde d, these quaternary ammonium
surfactants are routinely used as antibacterial pharmaceuticals and general
disinfectants.70  More recently, it has been shown that very low levels (< 10 ppb) of
some common quaternary ammonium surfactants can depress the immune response in
vitro and in vivo.71,72  Quaternary ammonium surfactants may also cause significant
changes in the shape of biological membranes.  A dramatic demonstration of this effect
was provided by Sheetz and Singer who showed that the planar lipid-bilayer membrane
of red-blood cells was extensively crenated by the quaternary ammonium surfactant,
methochlorpromazine (58).73  More subtle changes in membrane curvature have been
noted by Ashman and coworkers for immune cells treated with dilute solutions of the
hexadecyl-substituted ammonium cation (56) and related quaternary ammonium
surfactants.72  These workers have speculated that changes in the curvature of immune
cell membranes treated with quaternary ammonium surfactants may impair the function
of these cells and hence suppress the immune response.71,72
The changes in the curvature of membranes treated with quaternary ammonium
surfactants are thought to follow from the intercalation of the surfactant in the lipid-
bilayer membrane (Figure 1.1).71–73  The absorption of the quaternary ammonium
cation from the extra-cellular aqueous phase into the lipid-bilayer is driven by the
tendency of amphiphiles in aqueous solution to form assemblies that minimize the
contact between the hydrophobic parts of the surfactant and water molecules.72,74–76
The hydrocarbon-water contacts in surfactants with a large head-group coupled to a
single long hydrocarbon chain (e.g., cations (56) and (57)) are minimized in highly
curved assemblies such as spherical and rod-shaped micelles.76,77 A quaternary
ammonium surfactant with a single hydrocarbon chain lodged in a planar lipid bilayer
will therefore tend to cause local changes in the curvature of a membrane by forming a
micelle-like structure from the surrounding lipids (Figure 1.1).72
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Figure 1.1.  (a) Schematic drawing of a lipid-bilayer and (b) curvature induced in a
lipid bilayer after treatment with a micelle-forming surfactant.
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Unsustainable changes in the curvature of the bilayer may lead to the rupture of the
membrane (or lysis).
A new class of cationic amphiphile was prepared by coupling long hydrocarbon
chains through an oxygen or nitrogen heteroatom to the bridgeheads of cobalt(III) hexa-
aza cage complexes (for the synthesis of these complexes see Section 1.2.4).15 The
cobalt(III)-cage complexes with linear decyl ether and branched alkylamine
substitutents, complexes (59) and (60) (Scheme 1.26), respectively, are surface-active.
Indeed, these complexes are able to reduce the surface tension of water to levels
approaching those of organic solvents (ca. 25 mN m-2).15  These complexes also appear
to form micelles in aqueous solution when the concentration of the surface-active
cobalt(III) cage complex exceeds (1–4) ´  0-3 M.15  In comparison to the biologically
active quaternary ammonium surfactants outlined above, the head-group in these
surface-active cobalt(III) cage complexes has a relatively large cross sectional area (ca.
10 Å diameter) and an unusually high formal charge (3+).  The biological activity of
this class of surfactants has therefore been of considerable interest.
The surface-active cobalt(III)-cage complexes have proved to have exceptional
activity against biological membranes.  For example, lysis of erythrocyte membranes
(haemolysis) by complex (60) occurred at concentrations as low as 10-8 M.78  The
threshold concentration for haemolysis by conventional quaternary ammonium
surfactants (e.g., cation (57)) is approximately 10-5 M.78  The surfactant cage
complexes are also active against a variety of parasitic worms including tapeworms
which have a membranous exterior coat (or cuticle).15 For example, a 1–2 ´  10-3 M
solution of complexes (59) or (60) is lethal (in vitro) to the parasitic nematodes,
Nematospiroides dubius and Nippostraongylus brasiliensis, within 24 h.15  Surfactant
cage complexes (59) and (60) were particularly effective against the gut-dwelling
cestode, Hymenolepis diminuta, in vitro.15  Indeed, treatment of the tapeworm with a
10-3 M solution of these surfactants resulted in partial disintegration and death of the
parasite within 8 minutes and complete disintegration of the worm after 1–3 h.
Significantly, cage complexes with shorter hydrocarbon chain substituents were much
less active against the parasites, if at all.15
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The surfactant complexes are also active against parasites in vivo .  For example, a
rat infected with Hymenolepis diminuta was successfully treated by oral administration
of a surfactant cage complex with a single linear alkylamine substituent (61); this
complex was highly active against the cestode in vitr.15  Suprisingly, in vivo treatment
of Hymenolepis diminuta with hexadecylpyridinium chloride (cation (57)) actually
resulted in the growth of the parasite even though the quaternary ammonium surfactant
has comparable activity to the surfactant cage complexes in vitro.15  This result has
been rationalised on the basis that the quaternary ammonium cation is absorbed through
the gut wall and dispersed throughout the body of the rat, resulting in the suppression of
the host's immune system.15  Part of the animal’s control of such infestations is by the
immune response.  Bio-distribution studies for in vivotreatments with complex (61)
showed that the cobalt(III)-cage complex was confined to the gastrointestinal tract and
ultimately excreted quantitatively.15
The cobalt(III) cage head-group (62) of the surfactant cage complex (61) passed
through the animal intact, but the alkylamine ligand substituent was lost.15  The loss f
the N-alkyl substituent from the cobalt cage complex at the site of the nitrogen
heteroatom implied that it might be necessary to eliminate the heteroatom from the
hydophobic substituent to improve the long term stability of the surfactant complexes
for in vivo applications.  The presence of the nitrogen (or oxygen) heteroatoms in the
hydrophobic substituents of the present range of surfactant cage complexes results from
coupling functionalised hydrocarbons (aliphatic aldehydes (or alcohols)) to the ligand
framework of pre-formed cobalt(III)-cage complexes with bridgehead primary amine
substituents (see above).  An alternative synthetic strategy in which the hydrocarbon
chain substituents are built directly into the framework of cage ligands during the metal-
template encapsulation reaction has been developed based on the non-aqueous synthetic
methods outlined in Section 1.4.  The metal-ion template synthesis of surface-active
cage complexes with pure hydrocarbon chain substituents together with the surface
chemistry, redox properties and biological activity of these new complexes is reported
in Chapter 4.
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1.6  Enantioselective Liquid-Membrane Transport and Extraction of the
[Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+ Cage Cation and Related Inner-Sphere Metal-Amine Cations
by the Natural Ionophore, Lasalocid A.
Lasalocid A (63) (Scheme 1.27) is a naturally occurring chiral carboxylic-acid
ionophore that is produced stereospecifically by the bacterium, Strep omyces
lasaliensis.79  Lasalocid A functions as a carrier-type ionophore for the transport of
alkali, alkaline earth and transition metal cations across lipid-bilayer80an  ulk-liquid
membranes81,82.  The active-carrier species in these membranes is the conjugate-base
anion of lasalocid A, LAS-.80,83 The lasalocid A anion promotes the electrically-silent
exchange of cations across membranes by diffusion of neutral coordination complexes
formed by this polyether anion with guest cations.80,82,83  
The lasalocid A anion, although formally an open-chain polyether ligand, can
adopt a macrocyclic conformation through rotations about the saturated C—C bonds of
the ligand backbone (VIII) (Scheme 1.28).80  The cyclic conformer of LAS- is
maintained through a head to tail hydrogen bond between the carboxylate anion of the
salicylate ring and the hydroxyl group of the tetrahydropyran ring.80,84  Two further
intramolecular hydrogen bonds between the carboxylate substituent and hydroxyl
groups on the ligand backbone help to stabilise the macrocycle.  In this cyclic
conformer, the polar oxygen atoms are oriented towards the centre of the macrocyclic
cavity.  Analysis of lasalocid A metal-ion coordination complexes in non-polar
solution80,85–87 and in the solid state84 has shown that the coordinated metal-ions are
bound to the ether, carbonyl and hydroxyl oxygen centres on the backbone of this
macrocyclic polyether ligand.
In the cyclic conformer of lasalocid A, the hydrophobic methyl and ethyl
substituents on the ligand backbone are oriented away from the inner ring of polar
donor atoms.  Metal-ions coordinated to the inner ring of polar donor-atoms are
therefore partly shielded from the surrounding media by the lipophilic alkyl-groups of
the ligand backbone, thus conferring overall lipophilicity on macrocyclic lasalocid A
complexes.80,84,85
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(VIII)
Scheme 1.28
Figure 1.2.  A 1:1 host-guest adduct of the lasalocid A anion and the (R)-4-bromo-
phenethylamine cation.  Hydrogen-bonds between the cation and the anion are denoted
by broken lines.  This diagram was redrawn from crystallographic data given in ref. 91.
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The formation of lipophilic lasalocid A complexes facilitates the transport of the
coordinated metal-ion through the non-polar interior of membranes.80
Many of the Nigericin group of carboxylic-acid ionophores such as lasalocid A
and the structurally related ionophore, monensin, have an extensive metal-ion
coordination chemistry.84,88,89  However, lasalocid A is the only member of this group
of polyether ligands that has a well developed host-guest chemistry with molecular
guest cations.  In particular, there is a variety of well characterised 1:1 LAS- adducts of
amine cations.90  The lasalocid A adducts of amine cations dissolve in non-polar
solvents such as chloroform to give neutral 1:1 species.  There is evidence from the
NMR spectra of these species in chloroform solution to show that the amine cations are
bound to the lasalocid A anion, in its macrocyclic conformer, through a series of
hydrogen bonds to the polyether backbone of the anion.90  As  stereospecifically
prepared chiral anion, lasalocid A has also been used to resolve asymmetric amine
cations through the fractional crystallization of the diastereomeric LAS- adducts,
[(R)R–NH3+•LAS-] and [(S)R–NH3+•LAS-].91
The detailed nature of the interaction between amine cations and the lasalocid A
anion was established by means of an X-ray crystal structure analysis of the 1:1 LAS-
adduct of the (R)-4-bromophenethylamine cation (see Figure 1.2).91  The crystal
structure of this adduct revealed a 1:1 supramolecular adduct of the amine-cation guest
and the polyether-anion host.  The lasalocid A anion is present in the adduct in a
macrocyclic configuration similar to that found in the metal-ion complexes of LAS-
described above.  The phenethylamine cation is bound to the cyclic polyether backbone
of the lasalocid A anion through three N–H•••O hydrogen-bonds.  As in the metal-ion
complexes of LAS-, the lipophilic elements of the host are arranged around the
periphery of the adduct.  This mode of coordination affords a neutral lipophilic adduct
in which the polar end of the guest cation is shielded from unfavourable interactions
with non-polar media by the hydrophobic bulk of the host.84
The formation of lipophilic [R–NH3+•LAS-] host-guest adducts has been used to
facilitate the transport of amine cations across lipid bilayer92,93 and bulk-liquid
membranes82.  In one well characterised system, the flux of biogenic amine cations
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through lipid-bilayer membranes containing the lasalocid A anion was shown to occur
predominantly through the diffusion of neutral 1:1 [R–NH3+•LAS-] adducts.93  The
lasalocid A facilitated exchange-transport of NH4+ i ns and amino acid ester cations
across a CHCl3 bulk-liquid membrane has also been demonstrated.82
The preparation of a series of stoichiometric LAS- adducts of kinetically inert
metal-ammine and metal-amine cations ([ML6]n+) has also been reported.94  The
adducts prepared include [Co(NH3)5Cl]LAS2, [Co(NH3)6]LAS3, D -[Co(en)3]LAS3 and
[Pt(NH3)6]LAS4.  These adducts are all highly lipophilic species which dissolve intact
in chloroform solution.94  An X-ray structure of one of these salts, [Co(NH3)6]LAS3,
revealed an outer-sphere complex in which three lasalocid A anions, each arranged in a
macrocyclic configuration, are bound to the central metal-complex cation through an
array of N–H•••O hydrogen bonds (see Figure 1.3).95  As in the LAS- adduct of the
amine cation detailed above, the lipophilic elements of the anion in the
[Co(NH3)6]LAS3 adduct are oriented around the periphery of the assembly.  This
arrangement of the lasalocid A anion and its lipophilic substituents provides the inner-
sphere metal-ammine cation with a hydrophobic second coordination sphere.95  These
outer-sphere structures appear to be preserved in [[ML6]n+•nLAS-] adducts dissolved in
non-polar solvents.94
In an extension of the study described above, the lasalocid A anion was shown to
function as an ionophore for the supramolecular transport of kinetically-inert metal-
ammine and metal-amine cations across a bulk-liquid membrane.96,97  Indeed, all of the
metal-ammine and metal-amine complexes that were isolated as stoichiometric lasalocid
A adducts were transported, intact, across a CHCl3 liquid-membrane when the transport
of the metal-ammine (or metal-amine) cations was coupled to a counter-flux of NH4+
ions.97  The NH4+-ion concentration gradient was sufficient to drive the ‘uphill’
transport of at least one cation, [Co(NH3)6]3+, to completion.97  The lasalocid A-
facilitated transport of metal-ammine (and amine) complexes across the CHCl3 liquid
membrane appears to proceed through the electrically-silent exchange of NH4+ and
[ML6]n+ cations across the membrane (see Figure 1.4).97
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Figure 1.3.  The outer-sphere adduct, [Co(NH3)6]LAS3, and its network of intra and
intermolecular hydrogen bonds.  Atoms have been colored by type: red (oxygen); grey
(carbon); blue (hydrogen); light purple (nitrogen); dark purple (cobalt).  Hydrogen
bonds are denoted by colored lines.  Two water molecules present in the structure have
been omitted for clarity.  This diagram was redrawn from crystallographic data given in
ref. 95.
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Figure 1.4.  Lasalocid A facilitated exchange transport of [ML6]n+ and NH4+ cations
across a CHCl3 liquid-membrane.  Vertical lines denote the interface between
chloroform and aqueous phases.
The lasalocid A mediated transport of kinetically-inert metal-ammine (and amine)
complexes provided one of the first examples of the supramolecular transport of intact
guest metal-complexes through a liquid membrane.  The transport of chiral metal-amine
cations was of special significance as the lasalocid A-mediated transport of these
cations was found to be substantially enantioselective.96,97  For example,
enantioselective transport of the di-aza-capped cobalt(III)-cage complex, [Co((di-AZA)-
sar)]3+, from an initially racemic aqueous phase resulted in a 16% excess of the D -
[Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+ isomer over its enantiomer in the aqueous receiving phase after
6% total transport.97  For the parent complex, [Co(en)3]3+, the enantiomeric excess of
the D -[Co(en)3]3+ isomer in the aqueous receiving was 10% after a total of 4% of the
complex initially present in the aqueous source-phase had been transported through the
lasalocid A–CHCl3 membrane to the aqueous receiving-phase.97  Although only partial
separation of the enantiomers was achieved, the enantioselective transport and
extraction of optically-active inner-sphere metal-complexes represents a novel approach
to the separation of such isomers.
Recently, Everett showed that the lasalocid A anion promotes the partitioning of
three closely related cobalt(III)-cage cations, [Co(sar)]3+, [Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+ and
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[Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+, from H2O into chloroform through the formation of lipophilic
[Co((X)2-sar)]LAS3 outer-sphere complexes.98  The formation of lipophilic [Co((X)2-
sar)]LAS3 outer-sphere complexes indicated that the [Co((X)2-sar)]3+ cage cations
could also be transported across a chloroform liquid-membrane by the lasalocid A
anion.  Moreover, the three symmetrically substituted cobalt(III)-cage complexes,
[Co((X)2-sar)]3+ (where X = H, Cl or NO2), are each dissymmeric cations with similar
inner-sphere structure to the [Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+ cage-complex.  As transport of the
dissymmetric [Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+ cation by the chiral lasalocid A ionophore was
enantioselective there appeared to be some prospect of achieving partial separation of
the enantiomers of the closely related series of [Co((X)2-sar)]3+ cage complexes by
selective transport across a liquid membrane.  The results of a study into the lasalocid A
mediated extraction and transport of a series of [Co((X)2-sar)]3+ cage complexes and
some related cobalt(III)-amine cations are reported in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 2
Kinetics of Outer-Sphere Electron Transfer Cross-Reactions of Cobalt
and Iron Cage Complexes in Aqueous Solution and Comparisons with
Predictions Based on the The Marcus Correlation
2.1  Introduction
2.1.1  The Marcus-Hush Formalism for Outer-Sphere Electron Transfer and
the Marcus Correlation.  In models of bimolecular electron transfer between two
redox-active species in solution (equation 2.1), three mechanistically important steps are
generally recognized.1,2  Initially, the two reactants diffuse together to form a precursor
association complex (equation 2.2).  Intramolecular electron transfer from the donor to
the acceptor redox sites within the precursor association complex gives a successor
complex (equation 2.3), which breaks down to give the separated products (equation
2.4).
[ML6]2+  +   [NL6]3+
k12
[ML6]3+  +   [NL6]2+ (2.1)
[ML6]2+  +   [NL6]3+
Kass
[ML6]2+……[NL6]3+ (2.2)
(precursor complex)
[ML6]2+……[NL6]3+
k
el¾ ® ¾ ¾  [ML6]3+……[NL6]2+ (2.3)
(precursor complex) (successor complex)
[ML6]3+……[NL6]2+
K'ass
[ML6]3+  +   [NL6]2+ (2.4)
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In an outer-sphere process, no atom or group is shared by the two reactants during the
electron exchange event.1,2  Electron transfer in these systems is made possible by
electronic coupling between the donor and acceptor redox sites which allows the
electron to delocalize from the donor to the acceptor sites in the association complex.1–3
Formalisms based on classical activated complex theory were developed independently
by R. A. Marcus4,5 and N. S. Hush6 for a special category of these reactions in which
there is a relatively weak electronic exchange interaction between the reactants in the
activated complex formed from the precursor association complex.
In the Marcus formalism for outer-sphere electron transfer, the standard free-
energy required to change the nuclear configuration of the reactants from their
equilibrium values to those in the activated complex, D G* , is related to the standard
free-energy change of the reaction in the prevailing medium, D Go, by
D G* = w +
1
2
+
D Go + wp - w
2
æ 
è 
ç ö 
ø 
2
(2.5)
where w and wp are, respectively, the work required to bring the reactants and products
to their mean separation distances in the activated complex and  is th  reorganization
term,5,7 which is equal to the sum of an inner-sphere term, i , and an outer-sphere
term, o.5,7  In the Marcus formalism, the outer-sphere term is given by
o =
1
2a1
+
1
2a2
-
1
r
æ 
è 
ç ö 
ø 
÷ 1
Dop
-
1
Ds
æ 
è 
ç 
ö 
ø 
÷ D e( ) 2 (2.6)
where a1 and a2 are the radii of the reactants, r  is the separation distance between the
centres of the reactants in the activated complex, D e is th  charge transferred in the
electron transfer step and Dop and Ds  are, respectively, the optical and static dielectric
constants of the reaction medium.5,7  This expression was derived from a classical
dielectric continuum model for the solvent and assumes that the reactants are
spherical.5,7  The inner-sphere reorganization parameter is given by
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i =
kjkj
p
kj + kj
p
j
å D qj0( )
2
(2.7)
where D qj
0  is a normal mode displacement between configurations of the inner
coordination sphere of each complex in the oxidized and reduced forms.5,7  The terms,
kj  and kj
p, are the force constants of the jth normal mode vibrational coordinate for
inner-sphere complexes when they are reactants and products, respectively,5,7 and i
involves a sum over all contributing normal modes of both reactants.
The activation energy, D G* , calculated from the Marcus-Hush formalism is
related to the second-order rate constant, k, for bimolecular electron transfer by
k = Ze-D G
* /RT (2.8)
where  is the electronic transmission factor and Z is the collision frequency between
two neutral molecules in solution.4,5  For bimolecular electron transfer reactions in
water at 25 °C, Z »  1011 M-1 s-1.2,7  The electronic transmission factor (or electronic
factor) is an expression of the probability of electron transfer between donor and
acceptor sites in the activated complex and is related to the electronic coupling between
the two redox sites.1,2  In the Marcus-Hush formalism, it is generally assumed that there
is sufficient electronic coupling between the reactants that the probability of electron
transfer in the activated complex is unity (= 1), that is, that the reactions are
adiabatic.1,2,4,7
The Marcus correlation was developed from the formalism outlined above to
correlate the kinetics of the heteronuclear (or cross reaction) (equation 2.1) with (i) the
free energy change for the chemical reaction (D Go ¹  0) and (ii) the kinetics of the
electron self-exchange reactions of the constituent homonuclear reaction partners where
D Go = 0 (equations 2.9 and 2.10).8
[*NL6]2+   +   [NL6]3+
k11
[*NL6]3+   +   [NL6]2+(2.9)
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[*ML6]2+   +   [ML6]3+
k22
[*ML6]3+   +   [ML6]2+ (2.10)
In the development of the Marcus correlation7,8, it is assumed that work terms for
the cross-reaction are negligible or cancel, thus, the relationship between the activation
energy and the free-energy change for electron transfer given by equation (2.5) reduces
to
D G* =
4
1 +
D Goæ 
è 
ç ö 
ø 
2
(2.11)
It is also assumed that the contribution of the homonuclear reaction partners to the
reorganization parameter  in the cross reaction is additive, ie., the activation of each
partner is largely independent.7,8  Hence, the reorganization energy for the cross
reaction, 12, is related to those for the self-exchange reactions, 11 nd 22, by
12 =
11 + 22
2
(2.12)
Based on these assumptions, as well as the harmonic expansion used to represent i , it
is possible to derive the correlation in equation (2.13) in which the second-order rate
constant for electron transfer in the cross reaction, k12, is related to the equilibrium
constant for the cross-reaction, K12, the electron self-exchange rate constants of the
homonuclear reaction partners, k11 and k22, and the collision frequency in solution, Z.7,8
k12 = k11k22K12f12( )
1/2
(2.13)
where logf12 =
logK12( )
2
4logk11k22 / Z
2( )
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The Marcus correlation predicts a simple relationship between kinetic and
thermodynamic parameters which can be measured for many systems.  Consequently, a
very large number of experimental tests of this correlation have been carried out.5,9
The results of these studies have been used extensively in attempts to validate and refine
the more general aspects of the formalisms for outer-sphere electron transfer developed
by Marcus and Hush.9  The Marcus correlation has also been used to deduce unknown
electron self-exchange rate constants from the kinetics of cross reactions.9
2.1.2  Applications of the Marcus Correlation to the Electron Transfer
Reactions of Transition Metal-Ion Cage Complexes.  The kinetics for the outer-
sphere reduction of cobalt(III) poly-aza cage complexes by Craq
2+, Euaq
2+, Vaq
2+ and Uaq
3+ in
aqueous solution were determined in one of the first applications of the cage complexes
as outer-sphere redox probes.10  The rate of reduction of the cobalt(III)-cage complexes
by Craq
2+, Euaq
2+ and Vaq
2+ was found to be considerably slower than expected based on
calculations with the Marcus correlation using the accepted rate constants for the
electron-exchange reactions of the metal-aqua ions.10  For example, the cross-reactions
involving the reduction of cobalt(III)-cage complexes by Craq
2+ were slower than
expected by a factor of between 102 and 103.  The Craq
3+/2+ electron self-exchange rate
constant deduced from these cross reactions (kex = 10-10–10-9 M-1 s-1 at 25 °C)10 is a
factor of 105 less than the upper limit placed on the experimentally determined electron-
exchange rate constant11.  In a related study, cross reactions involving the reduction of
[Ni(sar)]3+ by Feaq
2+ or reduction of Feaq
3+ by [M(sar)]2+ (where M = Ru or Mn) were
investigated.12  The Feaq
3+/2+ electron self-exchange rate deduced from these cross
reactions with the Marcus correlation is 6 ´  10-3 M-1s-1)13, which is a factor of 103
slower than the rate constant determined for the acid-independent electron-exchange
reaction of this couple in H2O (kex = 4.0 M-1 s-1) by isotopic exchange methods13.
These studies highlighted a possible failure of the Marcus-Hush formalism to account
for the electron transfer reactivity in these systems, or very different reactivity of the
reactants in the self-exchange and cross-reactions.  The anomalies revealed in these
studies were of particular significance as the electron transfer reactions of metal-aqua
ions provided much of the early experimental kinetic data in support of the Marcus-
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Hush formalism.9,14  The electron transfer reactions of metal-aqua ions, notably the
Feaq
3+/2+ couple, have also been used extensively as calibrants for theoretical calculations
of outer-sphere electron transfer reactivity.1,3
The kinetics of outer-sphere electron transfer cross-reactions involving the
reduction of the low-spin CoIII  complexes, [Co(en)3]3+ and [Co(NH3)6]3+, by the high-
spin cobalt(II)-sarcophagine complex, [Co(sar)]2+, and the reduction of CoIIIN6 cage
complexes by CoIIN6 cage complexes were found to be within a factor of 2–3 of the
cross-reaction rate constants calculated from the Marcus correlation.10 This finding
was at odds with the belief, widely held at the time, that the Marcus-Hush formalism
was unable to account fully for the barrier to electron transfer in reactions involving a
low-spin–high-spin CoIII/II couple15,16 or that these reactions were non-adiabatic ( <<
1)17.  In a related study, the Marcus correlation was shown to account for most of the
activation barrier in the electron transfer cross-reactions of the L , D , fac, mer-
[Co((NH3)2-pnsar)]5+/4+ diastereoisomers.18,19  Significantly, it was shown that the
fastest electron transfer reaction between a pair of diastereoisomers (ob3 + lel3) was
1740-times faster than the slowest electron self-exchange rate constant for a
diastereoisomer (mer or fac-lel3),18,19 thus confirming the strong correlation between
the free-energy change and the overall cross-reaction rate constant predicted by the
Marcus-Hush formalism (equation (2.11)).  The cross-reactions involving electron
transfer between the fac and mer-[Co((NH3)2-pnsar)]5+/4+ diastereoisomers also
demonstrated a modest element of stereoselectivity (maximum 4:1), attributed to
docking affects associated with the orientations of the peripheral methyl substituents of
the cage complexes in the activated complex.18,19  However, the chirality of the partner
ions did not appear to influence the stereoselectivity significantly (£  20%).18,19
An investigation of the influence of initial electronic configuration of reactants on
the rates of outer-sphere electron transfer cross-reactions was also carried out with the
series of transition metal-ion cage complexes, [M(sar)]3+/2+ (where M = Mn, Fe, Ni,
Ru).12  The kinetics of electron-transfer reactions involving the [M(sar)]3+/2+couples
were determined for cross-reactions of the following type:
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k12
[MII(sar)]2+  +  [NIIIL6]
3+                     [MIII(sar)]3+  +  [NIIL6)]
2+       
k12
[MII(sar)]2+  +  [NIII(sar)]3+                    [MIII(sar)]3+  +  [NII(sar)]3+       
(2.14)
(2.15)
The co-reactants in these cross reactions ([NL6]3+/2+) were substitution inert outer-
sphere redox reagents with well characterised redox properties{e.g., [Ru(NH3)6]3+/2+,
[(NH3)5Ru(L)]3+/2+ (where L = pyridine, isonicotinamide, nicotinamide),
[M(tacn)2]3+/2+ (where M = Ni, Ru and tacn = 1,4,7-triazacyclononane)}.  The electron
self-exchange rate constants for the [M(sar)]3+/2+ couples were deduced from the
kinetics of these cross-reactions with the Marcus correlation.12  The MIII/II self-
exchange rate constants for the Mn, Ni and Fe sarcophagine com lexes have since been
determined directly (see Chapter 1, Section 1.3.3) and this allowed an independent
comparison of the electron transfer reactivity of the Mn, Ni and Fe sarcophagine
complexes in the self-exchange and cross-reactions.
The measured electron self-exchange rate constant, kex
obs, and the deduced rate
constant, kex
calc, agreed within a small tolerance for the Mn and Ni cage complexes:  kex
obs
([Mn(sar)]3+/2+) = 39 M-1 s-1 (kex
calc = 17 M-1 s-1); kex
obs ([Ni(sar)]3+/2+) = 5.3 ´  103 M-1
s-1 (kex
calc = 1.7 ´  103 M-1 s-1).  However, for the FeIII/II couple, the measured and
deduced rate constants for the electron self exchange reaction differed by more than a
factor of 100:  kex
obs ([Fe(sar)]3+/2+) = 8 ´  105 M-1 s-1 (kex
calc = 6.0 ´  103 M-1 s-1).  This
implied that the electron transfer reactions of the iron sarcophagine complexes might
not be adequately described by the Marcus-Hush formalism.  The anomalies in the
electron transfer reactions of the sarcophagine-type cage complexes prompted a new
investigation of the electron transfer cross-reactions of the [Fe(sar)]3+/2+ couple in the
present study.  The kinetics for the reduction of the iron(III)-sarcophagine complex,
[Fe(sar)]3+ (1) (Scheme 2.1), by a series of cobalt(II)-cage complexes in aqueous
solution have been investigated.  The cobalt(II)-cage reductants for this series of cross
reactions were drawn from the set of cobalt cage complexes shown in Scheme 2.1.  As
outlined in Chapter 1 (see Sections 1.3.2 and 1.3.3), the CoIII/II electron self-exchange
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rate constants and redox potentials for this set of cage complexes have been determined
directly.  This set of outer-sphere reactants is therefore well suited for a test of the
predictions of the Marcus correlation applied to cross-reactions of the [Fe(sar)]3+/2+
couple.  The set of cobalt cage complexes shown in Scheme 2.1 also provided a new
opportunity to investigate the kinetics of cross reactions involving the reduction of low-
spin (t2g
6 ) [CoIII(N6-cage)] complexes by both high-spin (t2g
5 eg
2) and low-spin (t2g
6 eg
1 )
cobalt(II)-cage complexes.  The importance of electronic factors in these sets of cross-
reactions has been investigated by comparison of the experimentally determined cross-
reaction kinetic data with predictions based on the Marcus correlation.
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2.2  Results
2.2.1  The Kinetics of Electron Transfer Cross-Reactions of Cobalt and Iron
Cage Complexes in Aqueous Solution.  The kinetics for the reduction of [Fe(sar)]3+,
[Ru(NH3)6]3+ and a series of cobalt(III)-cage complexes by cobalt(II)-cage complexes
in aqueous solution were determined by stopped-flow spectrophotometry (see Tables
2.1–2.4).  The cobalt(II)-cage reductants were generated in aqueous solution by
reduction of the corresponding cobalt(III)-cage complexes over amalgamated zinc.  The
cobalt(II)-cage reductants were chosen such that the cross reactions were driven to
> 95% completion in all systems (D E ³  60 mV, K12 ³  10).  The effect of variations in
ionic strength, pH and counter ion (Cl- vs ClO4-) on the kinetics of electron transfer
between metal-ion cage complexes was also examined for the reduction of [Co((NH3)2-
sar)]5+ by [Co((di-AZA)-sar)]2+ (see Table 2.1).  This 5+/2+ couple was chosen because
it was expected to be one of the most sensitive to ionic-strength effects and would
therefore provide a guide to the significance of these medium effects in other cross-
reactions.  All other cross reactions were carried out at an ionic strength of 0.2 or 0.28
M to be consistent with conditions used for self-exchange measurements.  The ionic
strength of these latter reactions was maintained with added NaCl or mixtures of HCl
and NaCl.  Cross reactions involving the reduction of [Fe(sar)]3+ were carried out at pH
= 1.0 (HCl) to inhibit the intramolecular oxidation of the hexamine cage ligand that is
initiated by deprotonation of the FeIII  coordinated secondary amines.20  The acidic
conditions used for these cross reactions were also sufficient to fully protonate the
cobalt(II)-cage reductants with exo-cyclic primary amine substituents.  For the
cobalt(II)-cage complex, [Co((NH3)2-sar)]4+, pKa1  = 6.29 and pKa2  = 5.40.
21
The kinetics of all cross reactions were carried out with the concentration of one
of the reactants (generally the air-stable oxidant) in at least a ten-fold excess.  The
concentration of the redox species in deficiency decayed by a first-order pathway in all
reactions.  For most cross reactions, only the pseudo first-order rate process
corresponding to electron transfer between the complexes was observed.  A second
reaction was occasionally observed in cross reactions involving the reduction of the
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cobalt(III) N3S3 donor-atom cage complex, [Co((AZA, CH3)-N3S3-sar)]3+ (10), to the
corresponding cobalt(II)-cage complex.  This secondary reaction was slow on the
timescale of the electron transfer reaction and involved an increase in absorbance at
wavelengths near the absorption maxima of the intensely absorbing cobalt(III) N3S3
donor-atom cage complex.  The slow secondary reaction was therefore assigned to the
oxidation of the cobalt(II) N3S3 donor-atom cage complex to the more intensely
absorbing cobalt(III)-cage complex by traces of dioxygen leaking into the system:  k
([CoII((AZA, CH3)-N3S3-sar)]2+ + O2) = 290 M-1 s-1)22; D 390 Co
III N3S3 - Co
IIN3S3( ) »
900 M-1 cm-1; D 490 Co
III N3S3 - Co
II N3S3( ) » 700 M-1 cm-1.
The dependence of the pseudo first-order rate constant on the concentration of the
species in excess was studied for cross reactions involving excess MIII  oxidant and
excess cobalt(II)-cage reductant.  The pseudo first-order rate constant (kobs) increased
linearly with increasing concentration of the excess reagent in all systems examined,
consistent with a first-order dependence of the rate of electron transfer on the
concentration of the excess reagent.  The kinetics for the electron transfer cross-
reactions examined in this study are therefore consistent with a rate law which is first
order in concentration of both oxidant and reductant (equation 2.16).  The form of this
rate law is consistent with all previously studied redox reactions of the sarcophagine-
type cage complexes.10
- d red[ ]
dt
= k12
obsox[ ] red[ ] (2.16)
A new generation of stopped-flow experimental apparatus was used in this study
with features such as a 1 millisecond dead-time, automatic computer logging of reaction
traces and a self-contained modular drive and mixer assembly with easy access to
anaerobic operational conditions.  This instrument represented a significant advance in
stopped-flow technology over the earlier generation, Gibbs-Durrum D-110 stopped-
flow reactor, used in previous studies of cross-reaction kinetics in the candidate’s
laboratory.  The new instrument therefore allowed a more precise determination of rate
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data for rapid reactions with small optical absorbance changes.  For example, the half-
life for the reduction of [Fe(sar)]3+ by [Co((AZA, CH3)-N3S3-sar)]2+ under pseudo
first-order reaction conditions with an appreciable concentration of the excess reagent
(10-4 M), was ca. 5 ms with an optical absorbance change of 0.05 absorbance units at a
wavelength of 296 nm.  The kinetics of this reaction were close to the resolution limit of
the stopped flow-apparatus used in this study, but the reproducibility of the primary
kinetic data was of the order of ±10%.  The reproducibility of the kinetic data for the
same reaction measured in a previous study with the Gibbs-Durrum instrument was of
the order of ±22%.  The difference in quality of the primary kinetic data obtained
probably accounts for the 18-fold difference in the cross-reaction rate constant
determined for the reduction of [Fe(sar)]3+ by [Co((AZA, CH3)-N3S3-sar)]2+ in the two
studies :  k12
obs (previous study) = 0.46 ´  105 M-1 s-1; k12
obs (this study) = (8.4 ± 0.9)´
105 M-1 s-1.  It is noted that the more recently determined rate constant is in good
agreement with the calculated rate constant (k12
calc = 7.2 ´  105 M-1 s-1) (see Table 2.6).
The authors of the previous paper12 noted even larger uncertainties (±30%) in a set of
rapid cross reactions (k12
obs > 105 M-1 s-1) involving the reduction of [Fe(sar)]3+ by
[(NH3)5RuL]2+ (where L = pyridine and isonicotinamide) and oxidation of [Fe(sar)]2+
by [Mn(sar)]3+.  The cross reactions of the iron sarcophagine complex examined in this
study were generally slower (k12
obs < 105 M-1 s-1) and the kinetic data was substantially
more reproducible in most cases (±10% for all but one reaction).  The cross reactions of
the [Fe(sar)]3+/2+ couple examined in this study therefore provide a more reliable set of
kinetic data for comparisons with predictions derived from the Marcus correlation.
The second-order rate constant for the reduction of [Co((NH3)2-sar)]5+ by
[Co((di-AZA)-sar)]2+ in aqueous solution was determined for reactions under
conditions of constant ionic strength and pH (I = 0.28 M, [H+] = 0.1 M) in the presence
of chloride or perchlorate counter ions.  A small rate enhancement for reactions in
chloride media of the order k12(Cl-) /k12(ClO4-) = 1.7 was found, consistent with the
trend observed for this reaction in a previous study10.  The modest catalytic effect of
chloride anions on the rate of electron transfer can be attributed to ion-pairing between
the 5+ cage cation and Cl-, although it is clear that this has little effect on the overall
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barrier to outer-sphere electron transfer between these two cobalt cage cations in
aqueous solution at moderate ionic-strength (I = 0.1–1.0 M).  The rate of reduction of
[Co((NH3)2-sar)]5+ by [Co((di-AZA)-sar)]2+ decreased by ca. 20% as the acid
concentration was increased from 0.1 to 0.5 M at constant ionic strength (I = 1.08 M).
A significant proportion of the available cobalt(III)-cage oxidant, [Co((NH3)2-sar)]5+
(pKa1 = 2.3), is not completely protonated at the lower end of this pH range (ca. 4% of
the monoprotonated cage complex is present at [H+] = 0.1 M).  The observed decrease
in the electron transfer rate as the [H+] increased is consistent with a two term rate law
involving the competing reduction of the mono-protonated and diprotonated cobalt(III)-
cage complexes, [Co((NH3, NH2)-sar)]4+ and [Co((NH3)2-sar)]5+, respectively, by
[Co((di-AZA)-sar)]2+.  At the higher acid concentrations, the reduction of the di-
protonated cage complex would predominate, hence, the rate constant for electron
transfer at [H+] = 0.5 M, 390 M-1 s-1, represents the limiting rate constant for reduction
of [Co((NH3)2-sar)]5+ at I = 1.08 M.  The variation in the ionic strength of the reaction
medium had a slightly more significant effect on the rate of cross-reaction.  The rate
constant for electron transfer increased by a factor of 2.7 as the ionic strength of the
reaction was increased from 0.28 M to 1.08 M at a constant acid concentration ([H+] =
0.1 M).  The relatively weak dependence of the electron transfer rate constant on the
ionic strength over the range I = 0.28–1.08 M is consistent with the trend expected from
the Marcus-Hush formalism, where coulombic work terms associated with forming the
association complex are reduced at high ionic strength.7
2.2.2  The Marcus Cross-Reaction Test for the Electron Transfer Reactions
of Cobalt and Iron Cage Complexes.  The Marcus correlation (equation 2.13) was
used to calculate the second-order rate-constants k12
calc( )  for he electron transfer cross-
reactions examined in this study.  The MIII/II electron self-exchange rate constants for
the cobalt and iron cage complexes used in this study are listed in Table 1.2, Chapter 1
(see Section 1.3.3).  The electron self-exchange rate constant for the [Ru(NH3)6]3+/2+
couple at I = 0.1 M and T = 25 °C was taken to be, kex = 2.0 ´  103 M-1s-1)12 in the
calculation of the cross-reaction rate constant for the reduction of [Ru(NH3)6]3+ by
[Co((Cl)2-sar)]2+.  Equation 2.17 was used to calculate the equilibrium constant for the
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cross reactions (K12) from the difference in the formal reduction potential (D E) of the
MIII/II couples of the cross-reaction co-reactants.  The formal reduction potentials of the
reactants were measured by cyclic voltammetry at a stationary working electrode under
similar pH, ionic strength, temperature and supporting electrolyte conditions to those
used for the determination of the kinetics of the electron transfer cross-reactions.  The
formal reduction potentials for the MIII/II couples of the complexes in aqueous 0.2 M
Cl- media are listed in Table 2.5.  The calculated and measured second-order rate
constants for the electron transfer cross-reactions examined in this study are listed for
comparison in Table 2.6.
logK12 =
D E
0.0592 (2.17)
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Table 2.5.  The half-wave potential (E1/2), peak-to-peak separation (D Ep) and the ratio
of anodic peak current to cathodic peak current (ip
a / ip
c) for the MIII/II couple of electron
transfer cross reaction partners in aqueous solution determined by cyclic-voltammetry at
a stationary working electrode.a
Complexb E1/2 c,d
(V)
D Ep e
(mV)
ip
a
ip
c
[Ru(NH3)6]3+/2+ -0.19f 62 0.9
[Fe(sar)]3+/2+ -0.19g 61 0.8
[Co((NH3)2-sar)]5+/4+ -0.25h – –
[Co(((CH3)3N)2-sar)]5+/4+ -0.26i 66 0.9
mer-lel3-[Co((NH3)2-pnsar)]5+/4+)j -0.27f,k,l 88 0.6
[Co((AZA, CH3)-N3S3-sar)]3+/2+)m -0.28g 60 0.9
lel3-[Co((NH3)2-char)]5+/4+ -0.32f,k,l 81 ~0.2
[Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+/2+ -0.45 67 0.9
[Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+/2+ -0.57 63 0.8
[Co((Cl, CH3)-sar)]3+/2+ -0.58 63 0.9
[Co(sar)]3+/2+ -0.70 66 0.9
[Co((CH3, ClCH2)-absar)]3+/2+ -0.80 69 0.7
a Electrochemical conditions (unless otherwise indicated):  [MIIIL6] = 1.0 ´  10-3 M in
aqueous solution with 0.2 M NaCl supporting electrolyte; glassy carbon working
electrode; platinum wire auxiliary electrode; saturated calomel reference electrode; scan
rate = 100 mV s-1; T = 25.0 ± 0.5 °C.  b Complexes in solution were derived from
chloride salts unless otherwise indicated.  c E1/2 = Ep
c + Ep
a( ) / 2.  d vs. SCE.
e D Ep = Ep
a - Ep
c .  f T = 19–20 °C.  g Supporting electrolyte conditions:  0.2 M Cl-,
[H+] = 0.1 M.  h The half-wave potential of this couple in a 0.2 M Cl- medium ([H+] =
0.1 M) was determined by cyclic voltammetry at a platinum disk working electrode in a
previous study (see ref. 10).  i Platinum disk working electrode. j Bromide salt.
k Supporting electrolyte conditions:  0.2 M HCl.  l Gold disk working electrode.
m Mixed chloride perchlorate salt.
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2.3  Discussion
The Marcus correlation was used to deduce the self-exchange rate constant for the
[Fe(sar)]3+/2+ couple from the set of six cross-reactions examined in this study (Table
2.7).  The average self-exchange rate constant deduced from this series of cross-
reactions (kex = 4 ´  105 M-1s-1) is in reasonable agreement with the self-exchange rate
constant determined for the [Fe(sar)]3+/2+ couple by NMR line-broadening methods
(kex = 8 ´  105 M-1s-1).  The rate constant for the [Fe(sar)]3+/2+ exchange reaction
deduced in this study is two orders of magnitude greater than that deduced previously
(see Section 2.1.2).  The rates of electron transfer in cross-reactions of the [Fe(sar)]3+/2+
couple investigated previously were difficult to measure precisely because the kinetics
of electron transfer were at or near the resolution limit of the earlier generation stopped-
flow apparatus employed, consequently, the experimentally determined cross-reaction
rate constants had high levels of uncertainty.  Electron-exchange rate constants deduced
from the Marcus correlation are related to the cross-reaction rate constant by a squared
term (ie, k11 µ k12( )
2
), hence, uncertainties in the experimentally determined cross-
reaction rate constant are squared in the deduced self-exchange rate constant.  This
factor may well account for some of the discrepancy between the electron self-exchange
rate constant for the [Fe(sar)]3+/2+ couple deduced in the two studies.  An additional
factor complicating the analysis of the [Fe(sar)]3+/2+ cross-reactions in the original
study was the rate constant for the [Co((AZA, CH3)-N3S3-sar)]3+/2+ exchange reaction.
A rate constant of kex = 2.4 ´  103 M-1s-1 was originally determined for this couple by
NMR line-broadening methods23 and this value was used to deduce the [Fe(sar)]3+/2+
exchange rate constant from the kinetics of the reduction of [Fe(sar)]3+ by [Co((AZA,
CH3)-N3S3-sar)]2+.  The rate of this electron-exchange reaction was subsequently
redetermined by a stopped-flow circular-dichroism method and was found to be almost
an order of magnitude faster than originally estimated (kex = 2.2 ´  104 M-1s-1).24  As
noted in the Results section, the rate constant determined for the reduction of
[Fe(sar)]3+ by [Co((AZA, CH3)-N3S3-sar)]2+ in the previous study now also appears to
be too slow by a factor of 18.
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Table 2.7.  The electron self-exchange rate constant for the [Fe(sar)]3+/2+ couple, k11,
deduced from the rate constants for reduction of the iron(III)-sarcophagine complex by
a series of related cobalt(II)-cage complexes, k12, in aqueous solution at 25 °C.
Reaction k12a
(M-1 s-1)
k11b
(M-1 s-1)
[Co((NH3)2-sar)]4+ + [Fe(sar)]3+ 393 ± 38 6.5 ´   10
5
[Co(((CH3)3N)2-sar)]4+ + [Fe(sar)]3+ 109 ± 15 0.7 ´   10
5
mer-D -lel3-[Co((NH3)2-pnsar)]4+ + [Fe(sar)]3+ 386 ± 37 2.1 ´   10
5
[Co((AZA, CH3)-N3S3-sar)]2+ + [Fe(sar)]3+ (8.4 ± 0.9) ´  10
5
11 ´   10
5
D -lel3-[Co((NH3)2-char)]4+ + [Fe(sar)]3+ (1.2 ± 0.1) ´  10
3
2.8 ´   10
5
[Co((Cl)2-sar)]2+ + [Fe(sar)]3+ (5.3 ± 1.1) ´  10
4
0.7 ´   10
5
a Experimental kinetic data for these cross-reactions are summarized in Table 2.2.
b k11 = k12
obs( ) 2 k22K12f12.
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The remainder of the experimental kinetic data for cross-reactions involving Mn,
Ni and Ru sarcophagine cage complexes reported in the earlier study is more reliable.
The electron transfer rate constants for cross reactions involving the Mn and Ni
sarcophagine complexes have been recalculated based on the independently determined
self-exchange rate constants for these [M(sar)]3+/2+ couples that were determined after
the original cross-reaction study (see Section 1.2.2) (Table 2.8).  The cross-reactions
involving the [Ru(sar)]3+/2+ couple have been excluded from this analysis as the
electron self-exchange rate constant for this couple cannot be measured directly because
of the spontaneous and rapid intramolecular oxidation of the hexamine cage ligand that
occurs in the RuIII  complex in aqueous solution.25  The agreement between the
calculated and experimentally determined cross-reaction rate constants is within a factor
of 4 for all systems except those involving the Feaq
3+/2+ couple where the calculated rate
constant is overestimated by up to a factor of 55.  This result again demonstrates the
anomalies in the application of the Marcus correlation to electron transfer reactions of
the metal-aqua ions.
The electron self-exchange rate constant of the [Fe(sar)]3+/2+ system is
comparable to that deduced for the ruthenium(III)/(II) sarcophagine complex,
[Ru(sar)]3+/2+ (kex = 1.2 ´  105 M-1s-1, I = 0.1 M, T = 25 °C).12  The rapid rate of
electron transfer in the ruthenium system was rationalized on the basis of the very
similar structures of the ruthenium(II) and ruthenium(III) sarcophagine-type hexa-aza
cage complexes:  d  (RuIII—N) = 2.097 Å,  = 48.8°; d  (RuII—N) = 2.105 Å,  =
49.7°.26  The [Ru(sar)]3+/2+ exchange reaction therefore requires near zero inner-sphere
reorganization energy to obtain the nuclear configuration of the activated complex.26  A
similar argument applies to the rapid self-exchange rate of the iron sarcophagine
complex.  The iron(III)-cage complex, [Fe(sar)](NO3)3, is a low-spin d5 complex in the
solid state with a near octahedral FeN6 chromophore (d  (FeIII—N) = 2.01 Å,  =
52.8°).27  The corresponding iron(II)-cage complex, [Fe(sar)](CF3SO3)2, is a spin
equilibrium in solution with ca. 80% of the low-spin form.28  The X-ray structure of the
high spin (t2g
4 eg
2) iron(II)-cage complex, [Fe((NH3)2-sar)](NO3)4, revealed an FeN6
encapsulation complex with an intermediate trigonal twist ( = 28.6°) and FeII—N
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Table 2.8.  A comparison of the experimentally determined and calculated second-order
rate-constants (k12
obs and k12
calc, respectively) for electron transfer between cage
complexes in aqueous solution at 25 °C.
Reaction k12
obs a
(M-1 s-1)
k12
calcb
(M-1 s-1)
[(NH3)5Ru(py)]2+ + [Mn(sar)]3+ (3.7 ± 0.6) ´  10
4
9.6 ´   10
4
[(NH3)5Ru(isn)]2+ + [Mn(sar)]3+ (1.4 ± 0.1) ´  10
4
2.3 ´   10
4
[Ru(tacn)2]2+ + [Mn(sar)]3+ (2.9 ± 0.2) ´  10
4
2.2 ´   10
4
[Mn(sar)]2+ + [Ni(tacn)2]3+ (1.2 ± 0.2) ´  10
5
3.6 ´   10
5
[Ni(sar)]2+ + [Ni(tacn)2]3+ (3.9 ± 0.6) ´  10
3
15.9 ´   10
3
[Mn(sar)]2+ + [Ni(sar)]3+ (1.0 ± 0.1) ´  10
5
1.6 ´   10
5
[Mn(sar)]2+ + Feaq
3+
(1.2 ± 0.1) ´  10 6.6 ´   10
2)c
Feaq
2+ + [Ni(sar)]3+ (4.3 ± 0.1) ´  10 1.3 ´   10
3)c
a This experimental kinetic data was first reported in ref. 12.  b The cross-reaction rate
constants were calculated from the Marcus correlation with the reduction potentials and
electron self-exchange rate constants for the co-reactants listed in Table II ref. 12 and
Tables 1.1 and 1.2 in Chapter 1 of this work, unless otherwise indicated.  c These r
constants were calculated using the rate constant determined for the acid-independent
Feaq
3+/2+ electron self-exchange reaction by isotopic exchange methods (kex = 4.0 M-1
s-1) (see ref. 13).
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bond lengths in the range 2.18–2.24 Å.27  The low spin (t2g
6 ) iron(II)-cage complex,
[Fe((NH2)2-sar)](CF3SO3)2, has considerably shorter Fe—N bond lengths (2.023–2.037
Å).29   The rapid electron self-exchange rate in the [Fe(sar)]3+/2+ couple is therefore
only consistent with electron transfer between the two low-spin forms of the Fe
sarcophagine complex (D d = 0.01–0.02 Å).  The electron exchange rates in the Fe and
Ru sarcophagine complexes give an indication of the outer-sphere and work terms
associated with the self-exchange reactions of the molecules of this charge and size, ie,
for the Co, Mn, and Ni cages where substantial inner-sphere reorganization is required
to achieve the nuclear configuration of the activated complex in each system: kex
([Co(sar)]3+/2+) = 2.1 M-1 s-1 (D d = 0.19 Å); kex ([Mn(sar)]3+/2+) = 39 M-1 s-1 (D d =
0.10 Å); kex ([Ni(sar)]3+/2+) = 5.3 ´  103 M-1 s-1 (D d = 0.07–0.09 Å)26.
The influence of electronic factors on the rate of outer-sphere electron transfer has
been a long standing and controversial issue.1,2,9 M ch of this controversy has
focussed on the electron transfer reactions of cobalt ammine (and amine) complexes
which have a low spin (t2g
6 ) CoIII  and a high spin (t2g
5 eg
2) CoII electronic configuration
corresponding to the equilibrium nuclear configuration.1,2  A one electron reduction of
the cobalt(III) centre in these complexes from the CoIII  stat to the CoII state involves a
large change in the spin quantum number of the redox sites (D S = ± 3/2).  The relatively
large change in spin multiplicity at each site has been thought to introduce a substantial
element of non-adiabaticity into cross-reactions involving low-spin–high-spin CoIII/II
couples.17
A form of the Marcus correlation corrected for non-adiabaticity in the component
self-exchange reactions and the cross-reaction is given in equation (2.18).1
k12 = 12
k11k22K12f12
11 22
é 
ë ê 
ù 
û ú 
1/2
(2.18)
logf12 =
logK12( )
2
4logk11k22/ 11 22Z
2( )
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The two terms, 11 and 22, and the term, 12, are the electronic factors for the
component self-exchange reactions and the cross reaction, respectively.  The remaining
terms in equation (2.18) have their usual definition in the Marcus formalism (see
Introduction, Section 2.1.1).  As Sutin and coworkers have noted, when the degree of
non-adiabaticity in the cross reaction satisfies the condition, 12 » 11 22( )
1/2
, and the
driving force of the reaction is small enough not to require a significant f12 correctio
(ie., f12 » 1), then the Marcus correlation (equation (2.13)) gives a satisfactory estimate
of the rate constant for a non-adiabatic cross reaction.1,9 However, as the free energy
change of the cross reaction increases and the f12 factor becomes more significant, the
use of the Marcus correlation leads to the progressive overestimation of the cross
reaction rate constant.9  Hence, the discrepancy between calculated and observed rate
constants should increase as the driving force of the reaction is increased for non-
adiabatic cross reactions in which one or both self-exchange reactions are also non-
adiabatic (11 22 < 1).9
The kinetics for a series of four cross reactions involving the reduction of low-
spin CoIII-N6 cage complexes and [Ru(NH3)6]3+ by high spin CoII-N6 type cage
complexes were in good agreement with the predictions of the Marcus correlation.
Indeed, the quality of the predictions, expressed as the ratio of the calculated and the
experimentally determined electron-transfer rate constants, k12
calc/ k12
obs, for this series of
cross reactions was in the range 0.7 to 2.2 for cross reactions with reaction free energy
changes in the range -(9.7–31) kJ mol-1 (104 in equilibrium constant, f12 = 0.48–0.92).
The kinetics for the reduction of the low-spin CoIII  N3S3 donor-atom cage complex,
[Co((AZA, CH3)-N3S3-sar)]3+ by a series of high-spin CoIIN6 cage complexes had a
free energy change of 24 kJ mol-1 (105 equilibrium constant) across the series with an
f12 factor in the range 0.76–0.19.  The variation in CoIII/II reduction potential across the
series of CoII-cage reductants allowed a modest range of reaction free energy change for
the reduction of [Fe(sar)]3+ by a series of CoIIN6 cages from -(5.8–25) kJ mol-1 ( f12 =
0.49–0.97).  Significantly, there is no evidence of a systematic deviation between the
calculated rate constants and the measured rate constants.  For these reactions to be non-
adiabatic, it would require the reactions of the other transition metal-ion cage complexes
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to follow the relationship, 12 » 11 22( )
1/2
 , rather closely.  Alternatively, the electron
transfer self-exchange and cross-reactions of the transition metal-ion cage complexes
may be essentially adiabatic in which the case the agreement between the calculated and
experimentally determined rate constants should be independent of the reaction free-
energy change.  The latter interpretation would be consistent with some theoretical
treatments of reactions involving low-spin–high-spin CoIII/II which indicate that the
electron-exchange reactions of these complexes are not significantly non-adiabatic.30
The electron transfer cross-reactions of the transition metal-ion cage complexes
with the metal-aqua ions remains the only major anomaly in the application of the
Marcus correlation to the electron transfer reactions of the caged metal-ion systems.
Anomalies have been noted in other systems involving the cross-reactions of metal-aqua
ions with substitution inert cross-reaction partners, notably for reactions involving the
Feaq
3+/2+ system.9  The successful application of the Marcus correlation to the electron
transfer reactions of systems such as the metal-ion cage complexes implies that the
anomalies in the metal-aqua systems are not due to a general deficiency in the Marcus-
Hush formalism31, rather, they imply that there is something special (and unresolved)
about the mechanism of electron transfer in metal-aqua ions.
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2.4  Conclusions
The results of the present study together with the previous studies of the kinetics
of electron transfer with transition metal-ion cage complexes have allowed the
following conclusions to be drawn about the experimental applications of the Marcus-
Hush formalism:
(1)  The apparent anomaly in the electron self-exchange rate constant for the
[Fe(sar)]3+/2+ has been resolved.  The similarity in the electron self-exchange rate
constant for the Fe and Ru cage complexes is consistent with the negligible change in
the inner-sphere structure for electron transfer between the low-spin pairs.
(2)  The full data set for cross-reactions involving the encapsulated metal-ion
systems has shown agreement between calculated and observed rate constants generally
to within a factor of three for all systems except those involving the metal-aqua ions.
The level of agreement is exceptional with respect to previous studies and indicates that
the Marcus-Hush formalism is a reliable model, at least for systems which satisfy the
approximations used to develop these models.
(3)  The kinetic studies with encapsulated metal-ion systems have shown for the
time that the Marcus correlation can be used to deduce a reliable estimate (within a
factor of 2) of unknown electron self-exchange rate constants from cross-reaction
kinetic data.  This adds considerably to the level of confidence in using this method to
characterise the reactivity of redox species that cannot be probed directly.
(4)  Spin changes in the cage redox couples have been shown not to introduce an
extra barrier to electron transfer for exchange reactions with rate constants that span the
range 10-6–106 M-1 s-1.  These effects may be more significant at higher levels but that
area could not be assessed in the present study.
(5)  There has been no evidence of a failure of the Marcus-Hush formalism to
account for electron transfer reactions involving spin non-complementarity in reactions
spanning a range of ca. 1012 M-1 s-1 in rate constant and ca. 108 in equilibrium
constant.  Although this aspect is difficult to prove, the reactivity is consistent with
essentially adiabatic behaviour.
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2.5  Experimental
2.5.1  Materials.  The metal-ion complexes used in this study were prepared by
means of the reported or established methods:  (±)-[Fe(sar)]Cl320; (±)-[Ru(NH3)6]Cl3
(Johnson Matthey); (±)-[Co((AZA, CH3)-N3S3-sar)](ClO4)322; D -lel3-[Co((NH3)2-
char)]Cl532; (±)-[Co(((CH3)3N)2-sar)]Cl533; mer-D -lel3-[Co((NH3)2-pnsar)]Br518; (±)-
[Co((NH3)2-sar)]Cl534; (±)-[Co((Cl)2-sar)]Cl334; (±)-[Co((di-AZA)-sar)]Cl335; (±)-
[Co((di-AZA)-sar)](ClO4)336; (±)-[Co((CH3, Cl)-sar)]Cl334; (±)-[Co(sar)](ClO4)336;
(±)-[Co((CH3, CH2Cl)-absar)]Cl334.  The perchlorate salt, [Co((NH2)2-sar)](ClO4)3,
was obtained from the [Co((NH3)2-sar)]Cl5 salt by cation-exchange chromatography.
An aqueous solution of [Co((NH3)2-sar)]Cl5 was loaded onto a column of SP Sephadex
cation-exchange resin (C-25, Pharmacia).  The adsorbed complex was washed with a
dilute aqueous solution of NH3 to neutralize the ammonium substituents of the
complex, then eluted with an aqueous solution of 0.4–0.8 M NaClO4.  The eluate was
concentrated on a rotary evaporator until the tri-perchlorate salt of the complex began to
precipitate.  The precipitate was collected, washed with methanol and air-dried.
Particular care was required in the storage and manipulation of solid samples of
[Fe(sar)]Cl3 as surface decomposition of the solid orange iron(III) complex to the
intensely colored iron(II)-imine complex occurred in samples exposed to the
atmosphere for extended periods.  Solid samples of [Fe(sar)]Cl3 were however stable
for long periods when stored under an inert atmosphere (Ar) in a refrigerator at ca. -16
°C.  All aqueous solutions of [Fe(sar)]Cl3 were prepared by dissolving the red-orange
solid in 0.2 M HCl.  There was no detectable decomposition of the iron(III)-cage
complex to the more intensely colored iron(II)-imine complex for at least 3 weeks in
stock solutions prepared in this manner.  Solutions of [Ru(NH3)6]Cl3 in aqueous 0.2 M
NaCl were prepared shortly before each kinetics experiment.  The UV-absorption
spectrum of the stock solutions of [Ru(NH3)6]Cl3 was unchanged over the duration of
the kinetics experiments.
The 1H and 13C NMR spectra of complexes in D2O were used to characterize
samples of the cobalt(III)-cage complexes used in this study.  The paramagnetic
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complexes, [Fe(sar)]Cl3 and [Ru(NH3)6]Cl3, were characterised by their electronic
absorption spectra in aqueous solution:  [Fe(sar)]Cl3 in 0.2 M HCl, max ( max), 446 nm
(134 M-1 cm-1), 363 nm (287 M-1 cm-1); [Ru(NH3)6]Cl3 in 0.2 M NaCl max ( max),
278 nm (520 M-1 cm-1).  The elemental composition of the complexes was established
by microanalyses (C, H, N).
Aqueous solutions of complexes and electrolytes were prepared with triply
distilled H2O that had been filtered through a MilliQ filter (k  (H2O) = 1.11 ´ 10-6 S
cm-1).  The visible absorption spectra of the stock solutions were used to confirm the
concentration of complexes in solution.  Analytical grade NaCl and NaClO4 were used
to adjust the ionic strength of solutions of metal-ion complexes.  The pH of solutions
was adjusted by dilution of standardised 1.0 M acid stocks prepared from commercially
available analytical grade reagents.  Amalgamated zinc (Zn(Hg), 2.0% w/w Hg) was
prepared by mixing zinc grain with an aqueous solution of HgCl2 acidi ied with HCl.
The aqueous phase was decanted after ca. 15–20 min.  The amalgam was washed with
H2O and methanol to remove the remaining ZnCl2, then dried in air overnight.
Amalgamated zinc prepared by this method remained active for long periods after its
preparation.
The cobalt(II)-cage reductants used in this study were generated in aqueous
solution by reduction of the respective cobalt(III)-cage complexes over Zn(Hg).
Cobalt(III) hexaamine-cage complexes were treated with Zn(Hg) under an inert
atmosphere (Ar) until the pale green or colorless solutions of the corresponding CoII
complexes were obtained.  Treatment of the red-orange cobalt(III) N3S3 donor-atom
cage complex, [Co((AZA, CH3)-N3S3-sar)]3+, with Zn(Hg) under an Ar atmosphere
gave the purple low-spin cobalt(II) cage complex.  Extra care was required in the
handling of the CoIIN3S3 donor-atom complex, as [Co((AZA, CH3)-N3S3-sar)]2+ reacts
more rapidly with O2 than the corresponding CoIIN6 cage-complexes:  k ([Co((AZA,
CH3)-N3S3-sar)]2+ + O2) = 290 M-1 s-1)22; k ([Co((di-AZA)-sar)]2+ + O2) = 43 M-1
s-1)35.  Reduction of cobalt(III)-cage complexes to the corresponding cobalt(II)
complexes over Zn(Hg) was generally taken to be complete after ca. 1 h, although most
reductions were left for longer periods (2–3 h).
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2.5.2  Electrochemistry.  Cyclic voltammograms of complexes in aqueous 0.2 M
Cl- media were acquired with a three-electrode cell connected to a BAS-100
electrochemical analyser.  The cell consisted of (i) a 3 mm diameter glassy carbon or
1.6 mm diameter platinum disk working electrode, (ii) a platinum wire auxiliary
electrode and (iii) a saturated calomel reference electrode (SCE).  The reference
electrode was separated from the test solution by a 0.2 M KCl salt bridge fitted with a
Vycor frit.  Test solutions were prepared with 1 ´ 10-3 M complex and 0.2 M NaCl or
0.1 M NaCl/ 0.1 M HCl supporting electrolyte.  The solutions were thoroughly purged
with H2O-saturated N2 before recording a voltammogram.  The temperature of the cell
was maintained at 25.0 ± 0.5 °C for most measurements.
The reproducibility of the formal reduction potentials measured in this study was
estimated from the variation in the measured half-wave potential of the well
characterised CoIII/II couple, [Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+/2+.  The electrochemical conditions
for the measurement of the formal reduction potential of this couple were similar to
those used to determine E1/2 for the other complexes listed in Table 2.5, ie., glassy
carbon working electrode, [Complex] = 1.0 ´  10-3 M in aqueous 0.2 M NaCl, scan rate
= 100 mV s-1 and T = 25 °C.  Multiple measurements of the half-wave potential of the
[Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+/2+ couple gave E1/2
av  = -568 ± 5 mV vs (SCE) (D Ep
av = 66 ± 3
mV).  The quoted half-wave potentials for couples measured under similar conditions in
this study were assigned a reproducibility of ± 5 mV based on this result.
The saturated calomel reference electrode used in the cyclic voltammetry cell
described above was calibrated against the quinhydrone electrode.  The quinhydrone
electrode was constructed by immersing a platinum plate electrode in a saturated
aqueous solution of quinhydrone (1:1 mixture of quinone and hydroquinone) buffered to
pH = 4.0 with 0.05 M KHphthalate/Kphthalate.  The cell was purged with N2 and
maintained at T = 25.0 ± 0.5 °C.  The potential of the quinhydrone couple versus the
SCE at a particular pH and at 25 °C is calculated from equation 2.19.37 A pH meter
(Radiometer) was used to determine the potential difference between the quinhydrone
electrode and the saturated calomel reference electrode used in the voltammetric
experiments.  The measured potential of the quinhydrone electrode, Eobs, at pH 4.0 and
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25.0 °C was found to be 217.5 ± 0.5 mV (vs SCE) in good agreement with the
calculated potential, Ecalc (quinhydrone) = 217.8 mV (vs SCE).
Ecalc = 699- 59.2´ pH( )( ) - 244.4mV (2.19)
2.5.3  Kinetics.  Rapid mixing experiments were carried out with an Applied
Photophysics stopped-flow spectrometer, Model SF. 17 MV.  Kinetic data acquired
with the stopped-flow spectrometer were automatically logged and stored on an
Archimedes 410/1 computer.  A 100 W tungsten-halide lamp and a 150 W xenon lamp
were used as the light sources for reactions monitored in the visible or near UV (l  > 350
nm) and in the far ultra-violet regions of the spectrum, respectively.  All reactions were
carried out under anaerobic conditions to prevent scavenging of the oxygen sensitive
cobalt(II)-cage reductants.  For this reason, the stopped-flow drive and mixer assemblies
were enclosed within a plastic glove bag inflated with a positive pressure of N2.  Thi
arrangement was sufficient to maintain the reservoir, mixing and stop syringes and the
observation chamber under an inert atmosphere.  A small grain of Zn(Hg) was added to
the exterior reservoir syringe containing the reductant solution as an extra precaution
against scavenging of CoII complexes by trace dioxygen.  The temperature of the
mixing syringes and reaction chamber was maintained at 25.0 ± 0.2 °C by water
circulated through a Techne C-85A thermostat.  The water contained in the thermostat
circuit was continually purged with a steady stream of N2.
Reactant solutions (normally 25 mL or less total volume) were purged with
catalytically purified Ar saturated with H2O for at least 30 min prior to the addition of
Zn(Hg) to the reductant solutions.  The solutions were purged with Ar until the
appropriate color change in the reductant solution was observed (at least 1 h).
Immediately prior to monitoring a reaction, the drive syringes and mixing chamber were
thoroughly flushed with N2-purged H2O, then twice with freshly purged reactant
solutions.
All reactions were monitored by following the optical-absorbance change with
time after equal volumes (typically 50 m L) of each reactant solution were mixed.  A
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non-linear regression programme based on the Marquardt algorithm was used to fit a
single exponential function with a floating endpoint (equation 2.20) to the absorbance
traces (380 to 400 data points).
At = A0 - Ae( ) e- k
obst + Ae (2.20)
where At is the absorbance at time t (s), A0 is the initial absorbance, Ae is the absorbance
at equilibrium and kobs is the observed pseudo first-order rate constant (s-1).  The fitting
routine was terminated when the improvement in the normalised variance after an
iteration was < 0.1%.  This analysis yielded absorbance changes (A0 -Ae) and the
pseudo first-order rate constant for each run.  The kinetics of electron transfer for a
reaction were monitored at two wavelengths wherever a suitable absorbance change
occurred.  At least seven to ten runs were carried out at each wavelength.  The reported
rate constants represent the mean and standard deviation of these multiple runs at both
wavelengths.
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Chapter 3
Reactions of -Methylene Aliphatic Aldehydes with Cobalt(III)
Tris(1,2-diamine) Complexes:  New Routes to Symmetrically-
Substituted Hexa-Aza Cage Ligands
3.1  Introduction
The series of cobalt(III) tris(1,2-diamine) complexes that include [Co(en)3]3+ (1)
(en = 1,2-ethanediamine) (Figure 3.1) and lel3-[Co(chxn)3]3+ (2) (chxn = trans-1,2-
cyclohexanediamine) is an important class of precursor complexes for metal-ion
template encapsulation reactions carried out under conventional aqueous-phase
conditions (see Chapter 1).  In an aqueous reaction medium, both sets of primary amine
nitrogens arranged arranged around the two trigonal faces of these cobalt(III) tris(1,2-
diamine) cations can be capped by condensation with formaldehyde and the carbon acid
nucleophile -CH2NO2 to give the corresponding symmetrically di-nitro substituted
cobalt(III) hexa-aza cage complexes.  The tripodal cobalt(III) hexaamine complex,
[Co(sen)]3+ (3), has a similar set of coordinated primary nitrogen centres arranged
around the open trigonal face of the cation (see Figure 3.1).  In aqueous solution, the
[Co(sen)]3+ ion can be capped with -CH2NO2 and formaldehyde under conditions
similar to those used to cap the [Co(en)3]3+ and lel3-[Co(chxn)3]3+ cations.1,2  As
indicated in Chapter 1, this kind of chemistry can also be used to cap the open trigonal
face of the [Co(sen)]3+ ion with formaldehyde and a range of nucleophiles derived from
weak carbon acids in acetonitrile solution. The similar reactivities of the tripodal
complex and the tris(1,2-diamine) complexes towards encapsulation reactions in
aqueous solution therefore implied that it might be possible to use non-aqueous
synthetic methods to cap the trigonal faces of [Co(en)3]3+and l l3-[Co(chxn)3]3+ with
an enhanced range of nucleophiles, particularly those derived from weak CH-acids.
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A range of aldehydes and ketones with weakly acidic methylene units alpha to the
carbonyl function (I) have been used to cap the trigonal face of the [Co(sen)]3+complex
under non-aqueous conditions (see Chapter 1).
O
RC
H2
'R
(I)
The established reactivity of aliphatic aldehydes as capping reagents for the tripodal
complex under non-aqueous conditions indicated that this type of carbon acid might
prove suitable for encapsulation reactions based on the structurally related cobalt(III)
tris(1,2-diamine) complexes.  Thus, in the present work, the co-condensation of
a -methylene aliphatic aldehydes and formaldehye with [Co(en)3]3+ and lel3-
[Co(chxn)3]3+ has been investigated as a possible new, more versatile, route to
symmetrically substituted sarcophagine-type cage ligands, both with flexible and fixed
chelate ring conformations.
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3.2  Results
3.2.1  The Reaction of Propanal and Formaldehyde with [Co(en)3]3+.  Three
cobalt(III) di-imine cage complexes (4)–(6) were isolated from the condensation of
propanal and formaldehyde with [Co(en)3]3+ in acetonitrile solution (Scheme 3.1).  The
reaction was carried out under mild conditions (ca. 21 °C for 2.2 h) with a basic catalyst
(NEt3) and a small excess of the aldehydes (2.5-fold excess formaldehyde (from
paraformaldehyde) and 2-fold excess propanal).  The di-imine cage diastereoisomers
(4)–(6) were the only symmetric products isolated from template reactions carried out
with an excess of both aldehydes.  The diastereoisomers were readily separated by
column chromatography on Sephadex cation exchange resin with aqueous sulphate
eluents.  The first isomer to be eluted under these conditions (isomer A) was
characterised by its yellow color in solution (max rigin 
1A1g®
1T1g( ) =  456 nm).  The
remaining diastereoisomers (isomers B and C, in order of elution) were both orange
colored species in solution.  Isomers A and B were isolated in the largest yields.  The
presence of three diastereoisomers was confirmed by reduction of all three di-imine
cage complexes to the same D3-symmetric saturated cage complex, [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+
(7), with NaBH4 in buffered aqueous solution.  The saturated cage complex,
[Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+, was isolated in 8% overall yield (based on the weight of the
precursor complex in the template reaction) after reduction of the intermediate di-imine
cage complexes.
The 13C NMR spectra of the di-imine cage complexes in D2O are given in
Figure 3.2 in the order of their elution from Sephadex cation exchange resin with a
sulphate eluent.  The presence of key functional groups in the complexes, specifically
endo-cyclic imines and methyl groups attached to the cage bridgehead was immediately
established from characteristic resonances at d  186.4–188.3 ppm and d  18.7–19.2 ppm,
respectively.  A significant down-field shift in the bridgehead quaternary carbon
resonance of the di-imine cage complexes (-6 ppm) compared with the quaternary
resonance in the corresponding saturated cage complex, [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ d Cq = 43
ppm), provided further evidence of an endo-cyclic imine unit in the cap structure.
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Figure 3.2.  Broad-band 1H-decoupled 13C NMR spectra of the isomers of [Co((CH3)2-
(sar-diene)]3+ in D2O (¨  = 1,4-dioxane).
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Resonances in the range d  51.0–65.5 ppm were assigned to the methylene carbons of
the cage ligand framework.  The presence of a single resonance for the key functional
groups and the relatively small number of signals for the cage methylene centres in each
spectrum is consistent with complexes which are effectively C2-symm tric on the
13C NMR timescale.  The similarities in the three spectra are also consistent with the
diastereomeric relationship between the three symmetric products isolated from the
encapsulation reaction.
The imine configuration in the cobalt(III) di-imine cage complex isolated as
isomer A by column chromatography (see above) was determined by a single crystal X-
ray structure analysis of its chloride tetrachlorozincate salt.  An ORTEP plot of the
unsaturated cage cation with the L -absolute configuration of the 5-membered 1,2-
ethanediamine chelates around the encapsulated cobalt-ion is given in Figure 3.3.  The
two shortened C—N bonds (C(11)—N(12) and C(26)—N(25)), corresponding to the
endo-cyclic imine groups in each unsymmetric cap, are in different strands of the
macrobicyclic ligand.  Furthermore, it is apparent that the CoIII—N(imine) bonds
(Co(1)—N(12) and Co(1)—N(25)) have a cis arrangement in the octahedral CoIIIN6
chromophore of the cage complex.  This arrangement of imine-N donor atoms
distinguishes the complex from the other di-imine diastereoisomer in which the imine
groups are also in different strands of the macrobicyclic-ligand complex.  In the CoIIIN6
chromophore of the latter complex, the two imine N centres are located trans to each
other (see Discussion section).  The structure of the cation in Figure 3.3 also shows that
for the di-imine complex with a L ( or D) absolute configuration, all of the saturated N-
donors have the S (or R) configuration.  An unusual structural feature is the oblique
orientation adopted by the C—C bonds of two of the 1,2-ethanediamine residues
relative to the pseudo C3-axis of the complex.  The two CoIII—N(imine) bonds are also
considerably shortened (Co–N(12) 1.890 Å and Co–N(25) 1.894 Å) compared with the
four CoIII–N(saturated) bond lengths (1.964–1.991 Å).  More detailed crystallographic
data, including interatomic bond distances and bond angles and intramolecular torsion
angles, are listed in Appendix A.
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Figure 3.3.  An ORTEP plot of the cis-L -(6S,13S,16S,19S)-[Co((CH3)2-(sar-2,9-
diene)]3+ cation (isomer A) viewed perpendicular to the molecular two-fold and pseudo
three-fold axes.
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The base-catalysed condensation of propanal and formaldehyde with [Co(en)3]3+
in acetonitrile solution gave a substantial range of byproducts.  The major byproducts
were a blue-green colored complex, some intensely colored purple and pink complexes
and an undifferentiated brown residue.  The blue-green colored byproduct complex was
of relatively low charge (< 3+) as indicated by the rapid elution of this species from
cation exchange resin under conditions in which the cobalt(III) di-imine cage complexes
were only slowly eluted.  The reduced charge and blue-green color of this byproduct is
consistent with a partially dissociated cobalt(III)–(1,2-ethanediamine) complex,
possibly similar to trans-[Co(en)2ClH2O]2+ or trans-[Co(en)2Cl2]+.  Such complexes
have been isolated from other cobalt-ion template encapsulation reactions where
reduction of the CoIII  centre to the more labile CoII state and reoxidation results in
partial dissociation of the precursor complex and the effective termination of the
encapsulation reaction.1  The appearance of such products is therefore an indicator that
metal-centred reduction and reoxidation are competitive with the encapsulation reaction
in this system.  The intensely colored purple and pink complexes were also
characteristic products from the template reaction, but they constituted a very small
fraction of the total yield of products and have therefore proved difficult to identify.
The brown byproduct is a typical product of the reactions of carbon acids and
formaldehyde with cobalt(III)-amine complexes in acetonitrile solution, especially when
significant amounts of CoII species are generated.  It appears to be polymeric material
obtained from side reactions between the organic reagents and, possibly, free primary
amines liberated from the partially dissociated cobalt(III)-amine precursor complexes.
The presence of cross-linked polyamine species may account for the tendency of these
brown byproducts to bind strongly to the Dowex and Sephadex cation exchange resins.
Attempts were made to prepare cage complexes by condensation of propanal and
formaldehyde with [Co(en)3]3+ in aqueous solution (Scheme 3.2).  To this end, a
solution of [Co(en)3]3+ in aqueous Na2CO3 solution was treated with an excess of 37%
aqueous formaldehyde (3-fold excess) and propanal (6-fold excess) for 2–3 h at
70–80 °C.  The products of this reaction were treated with NaBH4, then separated by
column chromatography on Sephadex cation-exchange resin (0.05 M Na3PO4).  The
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only symmetric products isolated were a small quantity of [Co(en)3]3+ (am unting to
14% of the precursor complex initially added) and small quantities of the half-capped
complex, [Co(sen)]3+, and the cage complex, [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ (< 3% combined
yield):  [Co(sen)]3+ and [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ proved difficult to separate by
chromatography, but the ratio of the half-capped complex to the cage complex was
estimated to be 3.7:1 from the 1H NMR spectrum of the mixture in D2O.  In contrast to
the non-aqueous phase capping reactions, it was necessary to heat the reaction of
propanal and formaldehyde with [Co(en)3]3+ in H2O to well above room temperature
(70–80 °C) before symmetric products were obtained.
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3.2.2  The Reaction of Decanal and Formaldehyde with [Co(en)3]3+.
The saturated di-octyl substituted cage complex, [Co((CH3(CH2)7)2-sar)]3+ (8), was
isolated from the condensation of decanal and formaldehyde with [Co(en)3]3+ in
acetonitrile solution, after reduction of the intermediate di-imine cage complexes with
NaBH4 in ethanol (Scheme 3.3).  The template reaction conditions were similar to those
used in the comparable capping reaction with propanal, i.e., reaction at room
temperature for 6 h with a small excess of the aldehydes (2.5-fold excess formaldehyde
and 2-fold excess decanal) and a basic catalyst (NEt3).  Unlike the products from the
propanal reaction, it was not possible to completely separate the unsaturated di-octyl
substituted cage complexes from byproducts of the condensation reaction, which
consisted mainly of unidentified lipophilic organic compounds.  However, the saturated
di-octyl substituted cage complex, [Co((CH3(CH2)7)2-sar)]3+, was readily purified by
chromatography on silica gel.
The chloride salt of [Co((CH3 2)7)2-sar)]3+ is sparingly soluble in H2O but
insoluble in dilute aqueous electrolyte solutions.  In contrast to the chloride salt of the
di-methyl substituted cobalt(III) cage complex, [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+, the di-octyl
substituted cage complex, as its chloride salt, is also freely soluble in a range of organic
solvents of low dielectric constant (eg., CHCl3).  As detailed in the following Chapter,
these solubility properties are a feature of cobalt(III) cage complexes with substantial
hydrophobic substituents.  For example, the mono-octyl substituted cage complex,
[Co((CH3, (CH2)7CH3)-sar)]3+, is freely soluble in a variety of non-polar and polar
organic solvents as the chloride salt, although this complex appears to be more soluble
in aqueous electrolyte solutions than the di-octyl substituted cage complex (8).
Interestingly, a solution of the di-octyl substituted cage complex in water does not
exhibit the foaming action characteristic of an aqueous solution of the surface active
mono-octyl derivative (see Chapter 4).
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The 1H and 13C NMR spectra of [Co((CH3(CH2)7)2-sar)]Cl3 in CDCl3 are given
in Figure 3.4.  Both spectra are dominated by resonances attributable to the n-octyl
substituents of the cage ligand.  In the 1H spectrum, overlapping resonances from the
methylene protons of the octyl chain gave a broad singlet at d  1.24 ppm. The terminal
methyl group of the chain gave a characteristic triplet at d  0.88 ppm.  In the 13C NMR
spectrum, a resonance at d  14.1 ppm and a further seven resonances in the range d
22.6–35.5 ppm were attributed to the terminal methyl carbon and the methylene carbons
of the linear hydrocarbon chain, respectively.  Resonances attributable to the methylene
units of the cage ligand framework were simplified by the effective D3-symmetry of the
cation on the 1H and 13C NMR timescales.  Thus, there were only two resonances for
the methylene units of the bicyclic ligand framework (at d  55.4 and 55.3 ppm) and a
single resonance for the quaternary carbon of the cage bridgehead (d  45.6 ppm).
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Figure 3.4.  The 1H NMR (a) and broad-band 1H- ecoupled 13C NMR (b) spectra of
[Co((CH3(CH2)7)2-sar)]Cl3 in CDCl3.
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3.2.3  The Reaction of Propanal and Formaldehyde with -lel3-[Co((R, R)-
chxn)3]3+.  The di-methyl substituted cyclohexane cage complex, D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-
char)]3+ (9), was prepared stereospecifically, by condensation of propanal and
formaldehyde with the optically-pure diastereoisomer, D -lel3-[Co((R, R)-chxn)3]3+ in
acetonitrile solution, and reduction of the intermediate di-imine complexes with NaBH4
(Scheme 3.4).  The template reaction was again carried out under mild conditions (ca.
21 °C for 3 h) with a basic catalyst (NEt3) and a small excess of the aldehydes (2.5-fold
excess formaldehyde and 5-fold excess propanal).  In preliminary work, attempts were
made to isolate the intermediate di-imine complexes.  These complexes were detected
by 13C NMR, but it proved difficult to isolate cyclohexane cage complexes with endo-
cyclic imine units in a pure form.  Thus, in later reactions, the initially formed products
of the condensation reaction were reduced with NaBH4 in an queous buffer solution
after the di-imine complexes had been collected together in a crude form by cation
exchange chromatography.  The cobalt(III) linear hexaamine complex (10) was the only
symmetric byproduct isolated after reduction of the intermediate di-imine complexes.
The combined yield of symmetric products was ca. 19% (12% complex (9) and 7%
complex (10)) based on the weight of the D -lel3-[Co((R, R)-chxn)3]3+ precursor
complex used in the template reaction.  The remainder of the reaction products were
composed of partially dissociated cobalt(III)-((R, R)-chxn) complexes, polymeric
material and unsymmetrical cobalt(III)-amine complexes.
 The 1H and 13C NMR spectra of D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]3+ in D2O solution are
given in Figure 3.5.  The six 13C resonances were readily assigned by reference to an
NOE-enhanced 1H-coupled 13C NMR spectrum of the complex (not shown).  The
methyl resonance at d  20.8 ppm and the quaternary resonance at d  43.2 ppm were
particularly diagnostic for the presence of a symmetric methyl-substituted trigonal cap
in this complex.  The simplicity of the 13C NMR spectrum of this complex in which the
ratio of Co:C is 1:28 by elemental microanalysis is clearly consistent with a species
with overall D3-symmetry on the 13C NMR timescale.  The D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]3+
cation is also D3-symmetric on the 1H NMR timescale.  The symmetry of the cation
simplifies the 1H-coupling pattern for the cyclohexane ring protons and therefore yields
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Figure 3.5.  1H NMR (a) and broad-band 1H- ecoupled 13C NMR (b) spectra of
D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]Cl3 in D2O (¨  = 1,4-dioxane).
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a relatively simple 1H NMR spectrum (see Figure 3.5a).  A 1H–13C heteronuclear
correlation (HETCOR) spectrum of the complex (not shown) was used to assign the
overlapping resonances in the 1H NMR spectrum.  On this basis, the unresolved
multiplet at d  1.24 ppm was assigned to a resonance by a b -methylene proton of the
cyclohexane ring.  The unresolved multiplet centred at d  1.75 ppm was assigned to
overlapping resonances from an a - ethylene and a b -methylene proton of the
cyclohexane ring.  Integration of the signals at d  1.24 ppm and d  1.75 ppm gave
intensities in the ratio 1:2, consistent with the assignments.  The overlapping multiplets
in the range d  2.4–2.7 ppm were assigned to the methine proton resonance of the
cyclohexane ring (d  2.57 ppm), the second a -methylene proton resonance of the
cyclohexane ring (d  2.5 ppm) and a resonance due to one of the inequivalent methylene
protons of the trigonal cap (d  2.6 ppm).  Integration of these combined signals was
consistent with three protons.  The second of the two inequivalent methylene protons on
the trigonal cap gave a clearly resolved AB doublet centred at d  2.91 ppm (JAB = 13
Hz).  The diagnostic singlet at d  0.93 ppm was assigned to proton resonances from the
two C3-axial methyl groups of the cage complex which are related by a two-fold axis of
rotation in this D3-symmetric complex.  The characteristic broad singlet at d 6.18 ppm
was assigned to residual protons on the coordinated secondary amine nitrogen centre
that had not exchanged with deuterons from the solvent.
The D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]3+ cage complex crystallized as a strongly hydrated
tri-chloride salt (7.5 H2O molecules per cage cation) and as a sparingly soluble mixed
dichloride-perchlorate salt.  The unusually high degree of hydration of tri-chloride salts
of cobalt(III) cyclohexane cage cations up to and including heptasesquihydrates has
been noted previously.2,3  In contrast, the mixed dichloride-perchlorate salts of
cobalt(III) cyclohexane cage cations are generally anhydrous or monohydrates.2  In this
study, crystals of the anhydrous dichloride-perchlorate salt of the di-methyl substituted
cyclohexane cage-complex, D -l l3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]Cl2ClO4, proved to be suitable for
a single crystal X-ray structure analysis.  The analysis showed that the salt had
crystallized in a tetragonal unit cell with four cations, four perchlorate anions and eight
chloride ions per unit cell (see Figure B1, Appendix B).  The chloride ions form a three
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dimensional network with the cations in which all of the available CoIII  coordinated
N–H sites of the cations are hydrogen-bonded to the chloride anions (Figure 3.6).  The
perchlorate anions occupy vacant sites in this network.  Additional crystallographic data
for the structure of this salt including selected interatomic bond distances and bond
angles and intramolecular torsion angles are listed in Appendix B.
ORTEP plots of the non-hydrogen atoms of the D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]3+ cation
are given in Figure 3.7.  The structure of the cation reveals a fully encapsulated CoIII-
ion coordinated to six secondary amine nitrogen donor atoms of the sexidentate cage
ligand.  Each chiral secondary N centre coordinated to the encapsulated CoIII  ion has
the same (S) configuration.  The CoIII—N bond lengths of the CoN6 chromophore
(1.986–1.995 Å) are slightly longer than the bond lengths observed for other
CoIII–N(saturated) bond lengths in related cobalt(III) hexaamine cage complexes.4  The
small trigonal twist ( = 54 °) in the relative arrangement of the two N3 trigonal faces of
the cage cation is within the range generally observed.4 The origin of the highly
symmetric time-averaged structure observed by NMR is apparent from a view of the
cation down the molecular three-fold axis (see Figure 3.7a).  It is apparent that all three
cyclohexane rings assume similar chair conformations.  The conformation of the C—C
bonds in the equatorial 5-membered chelate rings with respect to the C3-axis is fixed as
lel by the fused trans -1,2-cyclohexanediamine rings of the D -lel3-[Co((R, R)-chxn)3]3+
precursor complex.  The conformationally flexible set of six membered chelate rings in
each symmetric tris(methylene)ethane trigonal cap are almost eclipsed.  This is
therefore the D -D3-lel3 conformer.5
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Figure 3.6.  ORTEP drawing of the D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]3+ cation and its
associated chloride anion environment viewed down the inherent three-fold axis of the
cation.  Thermal ellipsoids are drawn to represent 30% probability surfaces.  Hydrogen
atoms are drawn as open spheres of arbitrary size for clarity.  The crystallographic two-
fold axis relates the atoms across the vertical direction in the drawing.
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Figure 3.7.  ORTEP plots for the non-hydrogen atoms of the D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-
char)]3+ cation viewed along the molecular three-fold axis (a) and approximately along
the molecular two-fold axis (b).  Thermal ellipsoids represent 30% probability surfaces.
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The open-chain structure of the ligand in the major symmetric byproduct from the
template reaction, complex (10), was initially indicated by the partial ligand hydrolysis
of this complex in alkaline aqueous solution.  The partially dissociated cobalt(III)-amine
complex obtained was readily demetallated (via a CoII complex intermediate) with a
moderately concentrated aqueous hydrochloric acid solution (< 6 M) at ca. 20 °C.
Macrobicyclic cobalt(II) hexaamine complexes are, by comparison, kinetically inert and
extraordinarily resistant to demetallation under these relatively mild conditions.5,6
Elemental microanalysis of the byproduct complex showed a Co:N:C ratio of 1:6:28
consistent with the structure of complex (10) in which three (R,R)-trans-1,2-
cyclohexanediamine units from the D -lel3-[Co((R, R)-chxn)3]3+ precursor complex have
been linked together to form a linear hexaamine ligand.  The chromatographic
properties on Dowex cation exchange resin of the ligand obtained by demetallation of
the byproduct complex provided further evidence for the interconnected structure of the
three (R,R)-trans-1,2-cyclohexanediamine units in complex (10).  The protonated amine
cations formed by the individual trans-1,2-cyclohexanediamine units can be eluted from
Dowex cation exchange resin with a moderately concentrated solution of HCl
(1 M HCl).2  By comparison, it required a solution of 6 M HCl in 50% ethanol to elute
the much larger, and more highly charged cation formed by the polyamine ligand (11)
in acid solution.
The 13C NMR spectra of the byproduct complex and the demetallated ligand
obtained from complex (10) (see Figure 3.8) were also both consistent with C2-
symmetric species containing two inequivalent 1,2-cyclohexanediamine units.  The
structure of the carbon bridges between the cyclohexanediamine units shown in
complex (10) was confirmed by the appearance of resonances due to a methyl group (d
25.0 ppm) and a quaternary centre (d  39.4 ppm) in the 13C NMR spectra of the
byproduct complex.  The presence of a methylene alcohol substituent attached to the
bridging quaternary carbon centre was inferred from the presence of a methylene
resonance at d  67.6 ppm in the 13C NMR spectrum of the complex and a characteristic
AB doublet in the 1H NMR spectrum (not shown) at d  3.47, 3.57 ppm (JAB ~ 12 Hz).
Similar resonances were identified in the spectra of the free hexaamine ligand.
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Figure 3.8.  (a) The 1H-decoupled 13C NMR spectrum of the cobalt(III)
cyclohexanediamine byproduct complex (10) in D2O (¨ = 1,4-dioxane) and (b) the 1H-
decoupled 13C NMR spectrum of the demetallated open-chain ligand in CDCl3.
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3.2.4  Reaction of a Nitromethane Carbanion with a Cobalt(III)-Imine Cage
Complex.  The nitromethane carbanion (-CH2NO2) added to the endo-cyclic imine
carbon of the mono-imine cobalt(III) cage complex (12) in acetonitrile solution to give
the corresponding nitromethylated cage complex (13) (Scheme 3.5).  The reaction was
carried out on a pilot scale with a small excess (ca. two-fold) of nitromethane and the
triethylamine base at ca. 20 °C.  The nitromethylated cage complex (13) was the only
major CoIII  complex isolated from the reaction by cation exchange chromatography on
SP-Sephadex resin.  The product was readily identified from the 1H and 13C NMR
spectra (not shown) of the complex in D2O.  A large upfield shift (d  +0.45 ppm) in the
1H resonance of the bridgehead methyl group attached to the formerly unsaturated
trigonal cap and the disappearance of the characteristic proton resonance of the mono-
imine cage complex at d  8.4 ppm (vs 1,4-dioxane at d  3.74 ppm) confirmed the addition
of the carbanion at the imine carbon of complex (12).  A characteristic triplet resonance
in the 1H-decoupled 13C NMR spectrum of the nitromethylated complex centred at d
74.8 ppm (vs 1,4-dioxane at d  67.4 ppm) was obtained after the complex had been
heated in D2O.  This resonance was assigned to the mono-deuterated acidic a -
methylene carbon in the nitromethylene side chain of complex (13).
The addition of the nitromethane carbanion at the endo-cyclic imine carbon of the
mono-imine cobalt(III) cage complex (12) has the potential to generate a series of
diastereoisomers through the formation of a chiral methine centre and a chiral
coordinated secondary amine N centre in the framework of the saturated cage ligand
product.  However, there was no evidence from the 1H r 13C NMR spectra of the
nitromethylated cage complex in the form of satellite resonances of key functional
groups to indicate that the major product consisted of a mixture of diastereoisomers.
This latter result is consistent with the diastereoselective addition of the nitromethane
carbanion at the imine carbon of complex (12).
3.2.5  Demetallation of [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+.  Many of the new range of
substituted cage ligands that have been prepared (or that are now accessible) by metal-
template syntheses around the CoIII-ion are of more general interest as encapsulating
ligands for a wider range of transition and post-transition metal-ions.  To develop the
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systematic coordination chemistry of this new range of cage ligands, it is first necessary
to remove the cobalt-ion template from the preformed cobalt cage complexes.  The
procedure for the cobalt(III) cage complex, [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+, was initiated by
reduction of the complex to the relatively more labile CoII complex, [Co((CH3)2-sar)]2+
(14), with zinc dust under an inert N2 atmosphere (Scheme 3.6).  Extrusion of the CoII
ion from the cage ligand was achieved by treatment of [Co((CH3)2-sar)]2+ with excess
CN- in a concentrated aqueous solution of NaCN and Zn(CN)2 under reflux conditions.
Excess Zn2+ ions, present in solution as labile cyanozincate complexes, [Zn(CN)n](n-2)-
(where n = 3–6), were added to the reaction mixture in an attempt to drive the
equilibrium for the cobalt extrusion through the formation of a more acid-labile ZnII
cage complex, [Zn((CH3)2-sar)]2+ (15).  The transmetallated ZnII cage complex did not
appear to survive the workup of the reaction mixture by cation exchange
chromatography with concentrated aqueous HCl eluents (Caution:  after removal of all
cyanide complexes).  However, only a small yield of the free-base hexamine cage
ligand, (CH3)2sar (17) (ca. 8% based on the weight of the initially added quantity of
cobalt(III) cage complex), was eventually obtained after neutralization of the
intermediate protonated amine ligand (16).  The ligand was readily identified by its 1H
NMR spectrum in CDCl3 solution (not shown) which consisted of two singlets at d  0.49
ppm and d  2.56 ppm.  The high-field signal was assigned to the apical methyl-group
proton resonances and the lower-field signal was assigned to the overlapping resonances
of the chemically inequivalent methylene protons of the cage ligand.  The integration of
the high-field and low-field signals gave a ratio of intensities of 1:4, consistent with the
assignments.
The CoII to ZnII transmetallation strategy for demetallation of cobalt(III)
sarcophagine-type cage complexes typically yields greater than 80% conversion of the
initially added cobalt(III) cage complex to the corresponding ZnII cage complex when
the reaction proceeds to completion.5  In the present system, 71% of the initially added
cobalt(III) cage complex, [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+, was recovered intact from the reaction
mixture after workup.  A complicating factor in this system was undoubtedly the
insolubility of the cobalt(II) cage salts in the reaction mixture.  A similar problem was
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encountered when attempts were made to demetallate the [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ complex
in a concentrated aqueous solution of Co2+ and CN-.7  In this latter reaction,
[Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ was precipitated quantitively as the [Co((CH3)2-sar)][Co(CN)6] salt
and no demetallated cage ligand was obtained.  In the present system, there was a large
excess concentration of anionic cyanozincate complexes, [Zn(CN)n](n-2)- (where n =
3–6), providing potential counter-ions for the precipitation of the CoII cage cation, for
example, as the 1:1 [Co((CH3)2-sar)][Zn(CN)4] salt.  However, despite these problems
the transmetallation reaction proceeds sufficiently under the present conditions to give
ca. 8% free cage ligand.
3.2.6  Preparation and Characterisation of [Cu((CH3)2-sar)](ClO4)2 and
[Ni((CH3)2-sar)](ClO4)2.  The title complexes were prepared by mixing the respective
metal-ion perchlorate salts with the hexaamine cage ligand, (CH3)2-sar, in aqueous
solution.  The royal blue colored copper(II) hexaamine cage complex, [Cu((CH3)2-
sar)]2+, was formed in the time of mixing and was later isolated as a crystalline di-
perchlorate salt.  A colorless solution was initially obtained after aqueous solutions of
Ni(ClO4)2 and of the cage ligand were mixed, but after heating the mixture at 80 °C, the
pale pink NiII cage complex, [Ni((CH3)2-sar)](ClO4)2, was eventually obtained.  Both
new complexes gave satisfactory elemental microanalyses (Cu, Ni, C, H, N) based on a
1:1 ratio of metal-ion to ligand in the solid products.
The visible absorption spectrum of [Cu((CH3)2-sar)]2+ in aqueous solution is
dominated by a broadly symmetric absorption band centred at 656 nm.  The near-
infrared (NIR) spectrum of the complex consisted of a broad and irregular absorption
envelope from which only one peak, centred at 1160 nm, was resolved.  Overall, the
electronic spectrum of [Cu((CH3)2-sar)]2+ is similar to the spectra of the related
copper(II) hexaamine cage complexes, [Cu(sar)]2+ and [Cu((NH3)2-sar)]4+,8 in aqueous
solution:  (max nm (max M-1 cm-1)) in H2O; [Cu((CH3)2-sar)]2+ (656 (123)), (1160
(60)); [Cu(sar)]2+ (653 (114)), (1189 (48)); [Cu((NH3)2-sar)]4+ (663 (139)), 1183 (58)).
In the solid state, the CuII atom in [Cu((NH3)2-sar)]4+ is fully encapsulated by the
sexidentate cage ligand to yield a distorted CuIIN6 chromophore.9  The CuII-N6
coordination geometry of these cage complexes appears to persist in neutral aqueous
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solution to give a series of exceptionally solution stable copper(II) hexaamine
complexes.10  A reliable visible absorption spectrum of the pale pink complex,
[Ni((CH3)2-sar)](ClO4)2, could not be obtained in the present study because insufficient
material was available.  However, the pale pink color of [Ni((CH3)2-sar)] lO4)2 in
solution and the solid state is similar to that of the structurally characterised11
nickel(II) hexaamine cage complex, [Ni((NH3)2-sar)]4+.
The NiII cage complex, [Ni((CH3)2-sar)]2+, was reversibly oxidized to the
corresponding NiIII  cage complex in acetonitrile solution:  E1/2 ([Ni((CH3)2-sar)]3+/2+
in CH3CN) = +0.47 V (vs Ag/AgNO3);  D Ep = 68 mV; ip
a ip
c =  1.2; scan rate = 100 mV
s-1; platinum working electrode.  The distinctive yellow-green NiIII  cage complex,
[Ni((CH3)2-sar)]3+, was obtained after exhaustive oxidation of a solution of
[Ni((CH3)2-sar)](ClO4)2 in CH3CN at +0.75 V (vs Ag/AgNO3).  The NiIII  cage
complex is stable in acetonitrile solution for a period of days.  The corresponding CuIII
cage complex is much less stable in acetonitrile solution.  Indeed, the oxidation of the
CuII cage complex, [Cu((CH3)2-sar)]2+, to the corresponding CuIII complex was only
quasi-reversible for scan rates between 100 to 1000 mV s-1, but the CuIII  complex is
also a substantially more powerful oxidant than the NiIII  cage complex:  E1/2
([Cu((CH3)2-sar)]3+/2+ in CH3CN) = +0.80 V (vs Ag/AgNO3);  D Ep = 65 mV; ip
a ip
c =
1.6; scan rate = 100 mV s-1; platinum working electrode.  The ratio of the anodic to the
cathodic peak current (ip
a ip
c ) for the CuIII/II couple was substantially greater than unity
(ip
a ip
c  = 1.6), consistent with rapid decomposition of the CuIII  cage complex on the
voltammetric timescale.  Cyclic voltammograms for the MIII/II couple, [M((CH3)2-
sar)]3+/2+ (where M = Cu or Ni), are reproduced in Figure 3.9.
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Figure 3.9.  Cyclic voltammograms for the oxidation of [Ni((CH3)2-sar)]2+ and
[Cu((CH3)2-sar)]2+ to the corresponding MIII  complex in acetonitrile solution.
Electrochemical conditions:  0.2 M Bu4NCF3SO3 supporting electrolyte; platinum
working electrode; scan rate = 100 mV s-1; T = 25 °C.
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3.3  Discussion
The non-aqueous synthetic methodology developed for the assembly of
sarcophagine-type cage ligands by metal-ion template condensation of weak CH-acids
and formaldehyde has been extended to the cobalt(III) tris(1,2-diamine) class of
precursor complexes.  Thus, both trigonal faces of the [Co(en)3]3+ and D -l l3-
[Co((R,R)-chxn)3]3+ cations were capped by condensation with formaldehyde and the
weak CH-acid, propanal, in acetonitrile solution.  The saturated di-methyl substituted
cobalt(III) cage complexes (7) and (9) were obtained from [Co(en)3]3+ and D -l l3-
[Co((R,R)-chxn)3]3+, respectively, after the intermediate di-imine cage complex
products obtained from the respective template condensation reactions were reduced
with the BH4- ion.  The di-octyl substituted analogue of complex (7) (complex (8)) was
obtained by a similar sequence of reactions in which decanal was substituted for
propanal in the metal-template condensation reaction beginning with [Co(en)3]3+.
A possible metal-ion template mechanism for the condensation of propanal and
formaldehyde with a set of facially coordinated primary amine nitrogen centres in the
cobalt(III) tris(1,2-ethanediamine) complex is shown in Scheme 3.7.
CH3
NH NHNH
CH3
NH NHNH
Co
(7); R = CH3
(8); R = (CH2)7CH3
3+
R
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NHHN HN
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R
3+
(9)
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The formation of the methanimine complex (18) by the base-catalysed
condensation of formaldehyde with a deprotonated coordinated primary amine is likely
to be the initial step in the encapsulation reaction.  The cobalt(III) coordinated exo-
cyclic imine species (18) provides a reactive electrophile12 fo  the subsequent addition
of the deprotonated carbon acid nucleophile derived from propanal (or decanal).  The
capture of the coordinated exo-cyclic imine species by a carbanion derived from a weak
CH-acid was expected to be much more competitive under non-aqueous conditions
where the lifetime and concentration of the coordinated exo-cyclic imine species are
significantly greater than in alkaline aqueous solution (see Chapter 1, Section 1.4).  This
was partially confirmed in the present study where the reactivity of propanal as a
capping reagent for the [Co(en)3]3+ cation was compared in acetonitrile and aqueous
solution.  The yield of the symmetric cage [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ after reduction of the
intermediate imine complexes, was 8% from the reaction in acetonitrile solution,
compared with < 1% yield of the same cage complex from reactions in H2O.  The
aqueous phase template reaction also gave some of the half-capped complex,
[Co(sen)]3+ (ca. 2%), whereas the [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ cage was the only product with
trigonal caps isolated from the template reaction in acetonitrile after reduction of the
intermediate di-imine cages.  As indicated in earlier studies4, the isolation of the half-
capped complexes from metal-template encapsulation reactions does not necessarily
imply that these species are intermediates in the synthesis of the fully encapsulated ion.
Nevertheless, the presence of the half-capped complex in the mixture of products is
consistent with a sequential encapsulation mechanism in which the trigonal face of the
tripodal intermediate is capped more slowly than those of the [Co(en)3]3+ precursor
complex under aqueous phase conditions.4  The absence of the half-capped species
from the template reactions in acetonitrile is consistent with either rapid sequential
capping of both faces of the cobalt(III) tris(1,2-diamine) complex, or with synchronous
capping of both trigonal faces.  The latter pathway would be more likely under non-
aqueous conditions, where it is possible to form cobalt(III)-amine complexes with
multiple coordinated exo-cyclic methanimine units in relatively high concentrations (see
Chapter 1, Section 1.4).
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The formation of a covalent link between the propanal carbanion and the
cobalt(III) tris(1,2-ethanediamine) complex provides a precursor for a series of
intramolecular cyclisation reactions which ultimately yield an unsymmetric trigonal cap
with an endo-cyclic imine unit.  Two feasible pathways for the intramolecular
cyclisation of the covalently linked carbanion in the intermediate complex (19) are
shown in Scheme 3.7.  The carbanion of the pendant aldehyde may first condense
intramolecularly with an adjacent CoIII  coordinated methanimine to give a saturated six-
membered ring with a dangling aldehyde substituent (20).  Dreiding models of complex
(20) show that the dangling aldehyde can be favourably oriented over the coordinated
primary amine N centre for an intramolecular condensation reaction which completes
the unsaturated trigonal cap of the half-capped complex (21).  Alternatively, the pendant
aldehyde of complex (19) may condense directly with the remaining coordinated
primary amine of the precursor complex to give an unsaturated six-membered ring
system with an e do-cyclic imine unit (22).  Intramolecular addition of the deprotonated
a -methine carbon in the unsaturated six-membered ring of complex (22) at the activated
carbon of an adjacent coordinated methanimine unit also yields the completed trigonal
cap of the half-capped complex (21).  Dreiding models indicate that the stereochemistry
for cyclisation by this latter route is less favourable because of the increased rigidity in
the unsaturated six-membered ring system.  The completion of an unsaturated trigonal
cap on the opposing face of the cobalt(III) tris(1,2-ethanediamine) precursor by these
routes yields the completed macrobicyclic cobalt(III) di-imine isomers.
The cobalt(III) di-imine cage complexes isolated from the template reactions are
configurational diastereoisomers with inequivalent relative arrangements of the two
unsymmetric caps in the di-imine macrobicycles.  The three isomers derived from the
cobalt(III) tris(1,2-ethanediamine) precursor, [Co(en)3]3+, ar  shown in Figure 3.10 as
viewed down their respective two-fold rotation axes.  The C2-symmetric structure of the
L (or D ) di-imine complexes, in which each of the coordinated secondary amine
nitrogen centres have the same S (or R) configuration, was confirmed by the X-ray
crystal structure of the cis-[Co((CH3)2-(sar-2,9-diene)]3+ diastereoisomer (isomer A),
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where the cis prefix defines the isomer with a cis arrangement of the coordinated imine
nitrogens.
The formation of caps on the trigonal faces of the [Co(en)3]3+ion from propanal
and formaldehyde, by the sequence of metal-ion template cyclisation reactions outlined
in Scheme 3.7, also provides a feasible model for the mixed aldehyde encapsulation
reaction of the structurally related D - el3-[Co((R,R)-chxn)3]3+ precursor complex.
However, Dreiding models indicate that the unsaturated six-membered ring system in
the tris(1,2-cyclohexanediamine)cobalt(III) analogue of complex (22) (complex (23))
(Scheme 3.8) is markedly more rigid than in the conformationally flexible [Co(en)3]3+
system.  The extra rigidity in the apical six-membered ring of complex (23) seems to be
a consequence of the structure of the equatorial trans-1,2-cyclohexanediamine chelates
which impose the lel conformation on the C—C bonds in the 5-membered chelate rings.
There is in this case therefore, little possibility of achieving the ideal stereochemistry
for addition of the unsaturated ring carbanion to an adjacent methanimine in complex
(23) by conformational changes in the equatorial 1,2-cyclohexanediamine chelate rings. 
The failure of the unsaturated six-membered ring intermediate in complex (23) to
participate in an efficient capping reaction could certainly account for the exclusive
formation of the open chain hexaamine byproduct complex (10) in the cyclohexane
system.  Intermolecular capture of formaldehyde by the deprotonated methine carbon in
complex (23) may then be more favourable, leading to the methylene alcohol
substituted ring systems in (24) (Scheme 3.8).  An example of this type of reaction was
recently demonstrated with the tri endo-cyclic imine cage complex (25) (Scheme 3.9).13
This cobalt(III) tri-imine cage complex was functionalised with methylene alcohol
substituents at each of the methine carbon centres in the unsaturated six membered rings
by reaction with formaldehyde and triethylamine base in acetonitrile solution.  The
endo-cyclic imines in the methylene alcohol substituted ring systems of the cyclohexane
complex (24) were reduced with BH4- to yield the saturated linear hexaamine complex
(10), isolated as the major symmetric byproduct from the capping reaction with D -lel3-
[Co((R,R)-chxn)3]3+, after reduction of the intermediate di-imine complexes.
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The facile reduction of the unsaturated ligands in cobalt(III)-imine cage
complexes by the BH4- ion implies that the CoIII  c ordinated ndo-cyclic imines in
these cage complexes are reactive electrophiles.  The electrophilic nature of these endo-
cyclic imines was confirmed by the addition of the nitromethane carbanion at the imine
carbon of a cobalt(III) mono-imine cage complex (see Scheme 3.5).  Similar reactivity
in CoIII chelated imino acid complexes such as the iminopropanoate chelate of bis(1,2-
ethanediamine)cobalt(III) (27) has been used to elaborate the amino acid residue.14  In
this system, addition of nitroalkane carbanions at the endo-cyclic imine carbon of the
iminopropanoate chelate gave the corresponding C-nitroalkylated amino-acid
complex (28).14  A variety of other nucleophiles including the cyanide ion15 
carbanions derived from ethyl cyanoacetate and acetyl acetone14 also add to the
chelated iminoacid indicating that the endo-cyclic imine units of unsaturated cobalt(III)
cage complexes could be elaborated with a range of carbanions.  Furthermore,
functional group transformations of these new ligand substituents provides routes to a
range of derivatives of the simple carbanion addition products.
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The addition of carbanions at the endo-cyclic imine carbons of unsaturated
cobalt(III) cage complexes is a new strategy for the substituent and functional group
elaboration of cage ligands, made possible by the synthesis of cage complexes from a -
methylene aldehydes and ketones under non-aqueous synthetic conditions.  This
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strategy also allows the functionalisation of cage ligands at sites removed from the
commonly substituted bridgehead positions such as in this case, where elaboration of
the cage was directed at the a -carbon of the trigonal cap.  The addition of carbanion
nucleophiles to the diastereomeric di-imine cage complexes isolated in this study also
offers new prospects for the regioselective di-functionalisation of cage ligands.
The a -methylene aliphatic aldehydes used to cap the cobalt(III) tris(1,2-diamine)
complexes in this study are one of several weak CH-acids that have been used to cap the
tripodal [Co(sen)]3+ precursor complex under non-aqueous conditions to give novel
mono-substituted cage ligands.  The range of carbon-acids that have been employed to
date include a -methyl aromatic ketones16, b -diketones16, N-methyl g -picoline
derivatives17 and even the acidic methyl substituent of the cobalt(III) coordinated
iminopropanoate complex (27)18 described above.  The extension of the non-aqueous
synthetic methodology to the cobalt(III) tris(1,2-diamine) class of precursor complexes
in this study, clearly demonstrates that a similarly extensive range of carbon acids might
now be applied to the metal-template synthesis of many novel symmetrically di-
substituted sarcophagine-type cage ligands, with both fixed and flexible chelate ring
conformations.
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3.4  Summary
This study was designed to develop the synthesis of new symmetrically di-
substituted sarcophagine-type cage ligands by the metal-template condensation of weak
CH-acids and formaldehyde with cobalt(III) tris(1,2-diamine) precursors.  The
condensation of weak CH-acids derived from the a -methylene aliphatic aldehydes,
propanal and decanal, with formaldehyde and the two precursor complexes, [Co(en)3]3+
and D -lel3-[Co((R, R)-chxn)3]3+, was therefore investigated.  The trigonal faces of the
two complexes were capped by mixed aldehyde condensation reactions, but the
encapsulation reaction was only viable under non-aqueous conditions.  The initial
metal-template condensation of the aldehydes with both sets of facially coordinated
primary amine N centres in the cobalt(III) tris(1,2-diamine) precursors gave unsaturated
CoIII cage complex diastereoisomers with an endo-cyclic imine unit in each cap.  These
CoIII  coordinated ndo-cyclic imines are electrophiles that were readily reduced with
the BH4- ion to give the corresponding D3-symmetric saturated cobalt(III) cage
complexes.  The novel di-octyl substituted cobalt(III) sarcophagine complex,
[Co((CH3(CH2)7)2-sar)]3+, and the di-methyl substituted cyclohexane cage complex, D -
lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]3+, were prepared by these methods.  The extensive array of
weak CH-acids that are capable of forming cage ring structures on related cobalt(III)-
amine complexes under non-aqueous synthetic conditions indicates that a wide range of
new symmetrically di-substituted cage ligands are now directly accessible by metal-
template syntheses beginning with the cobalt(III) tris(1,2-diamine)-type complexes.
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3.5 Experimental
3.5.1 Precursor Complexes and Reagents.  Reported methods were used to
prepare the cobalt(III) tris(1,2-diamine) precursor complexes, (±)-[Co(en)3]Cl319 and
 D -lel3-[Co((R, R)-chxn)3](CF3SO3)3•2H2O2.  The mono-imine cage complex, (±)-
[Co((CH3)2-(sar-2-ene)]Cl3, was prepared by the metal-template condensation of
propanal and formaldehyde with the racemic tripodal hexaamine cobalt(III) complex,
(±)-[Co(sen)]3+, in acetonitrile solution.  The detailed method for this synthesis was
based on that described in Chapter 4 (see Section 4.7) for condensation of propanal and
formaldehyde with the chiral precursor, L -[Co(sen)]3+, in acetonitrile solution.  The
organic reagents, paraformaldehyde (May & Baker, 96%), propanal (Aldrich, 97%),
decanal (Aldrich, 95%), nitromethane (UNILAB) and triethylamine (Aldrich) were all
used as supplied.  Analytical grade inorganic salts and acids were used to prepare
eluents, electrolyte solutions, buffers and metal-complexes.  The organic solvents that
were used for chromatography and template reactions were of analytical grade and were
used without further purification.  Non-aqueous electrochemistry was carried out in
AR CH3CN distilled over CaH2.  All metal-template reactions in acetonitrile solution
were carried out in stoppered round bottom flasks at room temperature (ca. 21 °C).  The
reaction mixtures were stirred magnetically in all cases.
3.5.2  Preparation and Purification of Bu4NCF3SO3.  Tetrabutylammonium
triflate (Bu4NCF3SO3) was prepared by neutralization of an aqueous suspension of
tetrabutylammonium hydroxide (40% dispersion in H2O, Aldrich) with neat CF3SO3H
(final pH = 6.8).  A white waxy solid was isolated, washed with a little H2O, dried and
redissolved in a minimum volume of hot CH2Cl2. The solution was filtered and diluted
with ether to give, initially, a colorless oil.  A colorless crystalline product was obtained
after cooling the mixture at -16 °C overnight.  The crystals were isolated, washed with
ether and stored over P2O5.  The filtrate yielded a second crop of crystals after further
cooling.
3.5.3  Chromatography.  The hydrophilic products of metal-template reactions
were separated by column chromatography on Dowex AG 50W–X2 (BioRad, 200–400
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mesh) and SP-Sephadex C-25 (Pharmacia) cation exchange resins.  The detailed
methods of aqueous ion-exchange chromatography used throughout this work are
similar to those described by Yoshikawa and Yamasaki.20
The hydrophobic complex, [Co((CH3(CH2)7)-sar)]Cl3, and its di-imine precursors
were separated from the byproducts of the template reaction by column chromatography
on silica gel (Merck 60, Kieselgel, 230–400 mesh).  The complexes were eluted with
mixtures of organic solvents or solutions of NH4Cl in C 3OH.
The eluates from column chromatography, and solutions in general, were
concentrated to dryness with a Büchi rotary-evaporator at reduced pressure
(ca. 15 torr) and elevated temperatures (typically 40 °C).
3.5.4  Spectroscopy.  A Varian Instruments Gemini 300 NMR spectrometer was
used to acquire 300 MHz 1H NMR and 75.46 MHz (1H-decoupled) 13C NMR spectra.
ADEPT and HETCOR spectra were acquired with a Varian Instruments VXR-300
spectrometer.  Samples for NMR analysis were prepared in 5 mm outer diameter tubes
with 10–20 mg (for 1H spectra) or 20–60 mg (for 13C spectra) of the sample dissolved
in 0.5–0.6 mL of the deuterated solvent (D2O or C Cl3).  All spectra of samples in
D2O were referenced to internal 1,4-dioxane:  d H (1,4-dioxane in D2O) = 3.74 ppm;
d C (1,4-dioxane in D2O) = 67.4 ppm.  Spectra of samples in CDCl3 solution were
referenced to internal TMS or the solvent:  d H (CHCl3 in CDCl3) = 7.27 ppm;
d C (CDCl3) = 77.0 ppm).
Signals in the 1H and 13C NMR spectra of cobalt(III)-hexaamine complexes
prepared in this study were assigned, in part, by reference to the extensive catalogue of
NMR data for structurally related compounds.21  The assignment of spectra, particularly
13C spectra, was also facilitated by the presence of symmetry elements in most new
complexes, typically, at least a 2-fold axis of rotation.  In a few instances, signals could
not be assigned unambiguously by reference to model compounds.  These resonances
were generally assigned on the basis of NOE-enhanced 1H-coupl  13C NMR spectra or
ADEPT spectra.
Low resolution chemical-ionization mass spectra were acquired with a VG7070F
mass spectrometer.  Samples were ionised with NH4+ ions at ca. 1000 eV.
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Optical rotatory dispersion (ORD) spectra were acquired with a Perkin-Elmer
model P22 recording spectropolarimeter.  Equation (3.1) was used to calculate the
specific rotation, [ ] 25 (deg cm3 g-1 dm-1), from the measured optical rotation at
wavelength l  (nm),  (deg), of a sample of concentration c (g 100 cm-3) in a cell of
pathlength l  (dm).  In this study, the ORD spectra of optically-active cobalt complexes
were recorded in 1 dm quartz cells maintained at 25.0 ± 0.4 °C.  The concentration of
the chiral cobalt complex in the test solution was 1.0 ´  10-3 M unless otherwise
indicated.
[ ] 25 = 100´
c ´ l
(3.1)
Equation (3.2) was used to calculate the molecular rotation of a complex at wavelength
l (nm), M[ ] 25 (deg M-1 m-1), from the specific rotation and the molecular weight, M, of
the optically active salt.
M[ ] 25 = [ ]
25 ´ M
100
(3.2)
Circular-dichroism spectra of optically active cobalt(III)-hexaamine complexes
were acquired with a locally modified CARY model 61 CD spectrometer.  The
modifications to the original instrument include a new polarized light source (50 kHz
photoelastic modulator), a modified detection system (EVANS lock-in amplifier) and an
analogue-to-digital converter.  The digital outputs from the spectrometer were stored
and displayed on a computer (AT Clone, Cleaveland 286).  The computer was also used
to control the wavelength scanning system and the sampling time at each wavelength.
Differential absorbances were recorded at 2 nm intervals with at least 10 individual
measurements at each wavelength.  Equation (3.3) was used to calculate the molar
circular dichroism at wavelength l  (nm), D (= l - r)  (M-1 cm-1), from the
differential absorbance at wavelength l , D A ( = Al - Ar) , of a sample of concentration c
(mol dm-3) in a cell of pathlength l (cm).  In this study, CD spectra of 1.0 ´  10-3 M
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aqueous solutions of optically active cobalt complexes were recorded in 2 cm and 5 cm
quartz cells depending on the absorbance of the sample.  The circular dichroism of the
L -(+)D[Co(en)3]3+ ion in aqueous solution22 was used to calibrate the CD
spectropolarimeter:  D 493 (L -(+)D[Co(en)3]3+) = +1.89 M-1 cm-1.  The calibrant was
the optically active double salt, 2-[L -(+)D[Co(en)3]Cl3]•NaCl• 6H2O.23
D =
D A
l ´ c
(3.3)
Ultraviolet and visible absorption spectra were acquired with a Hewlett-Packard
HP8450A diode-array spectrometer or a Varian Instruments CARY 118 UV-vis
spectrometer.  All spectra were acquired at room temperature (ca. 21 °C).
3.5.5  X-ray Crystallographic Analysis of cis-[Co((CH3)2-(sar-2,9-
diene))]ZnCl4Cl, Isomer A.  An orange multifaceted crystal of the anhydrous salt,
[Co((CH3)2-(sar-2,9-diene))]ZnCl4Cl (isomer A), with a near spherical habit (0.30 mm
diameter) was selected for crystallographic analysis.  Diffraction data were acquired on
a Phillips PW1100/20 diffractometer with Mo-K  radiation, and refined with the
XTAL3.2 program.  The data were corrected for Lorentz polarization effects.  No
absorption correction was required on account of the isotropic dimensions of the crystal.
No decay correction was required.  The structure of the salt was solved by heavy-atom
Patterson methods and expanded with Fourier techniques.  Crystal Data:
C16H32Cl5CoN6Zn; Mr = 610.05; orthorhombic, space group Pbca (#61);
a = 14.946(2), b = 15.661(2), c = 20.489(2) Å; V = 4795.8 (9) Å3; T = 293 ± 1 K; Z = 8;
Dcalc = 1.69 g cm-3; Mo-K ; av = 0.71069 Å;  = 22.7 cm-1.  A final value for
R( = Fo - Fc / Foåå ) of 0.029 was obtained for the 3140 independent reflections
with I (h) > 3 (I (h)).
3.5.6  X-ray Crystallographic Analysis of -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]Cl2ClO4.
A transparent orange tetragonal bipyramidal crystal of the anhydrous salt, D -lel3-
[Co((CH3)2-char)]Cl2ClO4, with dimensions of 0.16 ´  0.20 ´  0.22 mm was selected
for crystallographic analysis.  Diffraction data were acquired on a Rigaku AFC6R
diffractometer.  The diffraction data were reduced with the XTAL3.2 program, and
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corrected for Lorentz polarization effects, a two percent nonlinear decrease in the
intensity of standard reflections, and absorption.  The structure of the salt was solved by
means of the Patterson interpretation and tangent formula refinement routines of
SHELXS.  Crystal Data:  C28H54CoN6Cl3O4; Mr = 704.07; tetragonal, space group
P41212; a = 15.315 (2), c = 13.764 (3) Å; V = 3228.5 (9) Å3; T = 296 K; Z = 4; Dcalc =
1.45 g cm-3; Cu-K ; av = 1.54184 Å;  = 70.6 cm-1.  A final value for
R( = Fo - Fc / Foåå ) of 0.039 was obtained for the 1752 independent reflections
with I (h) > 3 (I (h)).
3.5.7  Non-Aqueous Electrochemical Methods.  The reduction potential of CuIII
and NiIII  cage complexes in CH3CN solution was determined by cyclic voltammetry.
Test solutions were prepared with (0.8–1.0) ´  10-3 M of the MII cage complex and 0.2
M Bu4NCF3SO3 supporting electrolyte.  The voltammograms were acquired with a
three-electrode cell connected to a BAS 100 electrochemical analyser.  The
electrochemical cell consisted of (i) a platinum disk working electrode, (ii) a platinum
wire auxiliary electrode and (iii) a Ag/AgNO3 reference electrode.  The reference
electrode consisted of a freshly polished silver wire in contact with a solution of 0.01 M
AgNO3 and 0.2 M Bu4NCF3SO3 in acetonitrile.  The reference electrode was separated
from the test solution by a Vycor frit.  The voltammetric reduction of the ferrocenium
ion (Fcp+) in the three-electrode cell was used to calibrate the potential of the reference
electrode:  E1/2 (Fcp+/ Fcp in CH3CN (0.2 M Bu4NCF3SO3) = + 0.08 V vs Ag/AgNO3,
D Ep = 72 mV, ip
a / ip
c  = 1.05 (scan rate = 100 mV s-1, platinum disk working electrode,
T = 25 °C).
The nickel(III) cage complex, [Ni((CH3)2-sar)]3+, was prepared by bulk
electrolytic oxidation of the corresponding NiII cage complex in acetonitrile solution.
Solutions of [NiII((CH3)2-sar)](ClO4)2 in acetonitrile were prepared with 0.2 M
Bu4NCF3SO3 supporting electrolyte.  The NiII complex was oxidized in a three-
electrode cell that consisted of (i) a platinum gauze working electrode, (ii) the non-
aqueous Ag/AgNO3 reference electrode described above, (iii) a platinum spiral
auxiliary electrode and (iv) a magnetic stirrer bar.  The solution in the cell was stirred
magnetically throughout the oxidation.  The auxiliary electrode was separated from the
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volume containing the complex by a Vycor frit.  The auxiliary electrode compartment
was filled with a solution of the supporting electrolyte in acetonitrile.  The potential at
the working electrode was maintained by the BAS 100 electrochemical analyser.  The
nickel(II) cage complex, [Ni((CH3)2-sar)]2+, was oxidized to the corresponding NiIII-
cage complex at +750 mV (vs Ag/AgNO3).  The final current ratio was < 3%.
Aqueous electrochemical techniques were described in Chapter 2
(see Section 2.5.2).
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3.6  Synthesis
Tris(1,2-ethanediamine)cobalt(III) Perchlorate, (±)-[Co(en)3](ClO4)3.
An aqueous solution of (±)-[Co(en)3]Cl3•3H2O (5.0 g (12.5 mmol) in 500 mL of H2O)
was passed through a column of the acetate form of Dowex anion exchange resin (AG
I–X4, 4 ´  18 cm).  The orange eluate was taken to dryness and the crystalline product
redissolved in a minimum volume of ethanol (80 mL).  The perchlorate salt of the
complex was precipitated from solution as an orange powder by the addition of a small
excess of 70% HClO4 (3.3 mL, 55.8 mmol).  The orange solid was isolated by filtration
and washed with a little ethanol and ether before air-drying.  Yield 6.4 g (95%).  Anal.
Calcd for CoC6H24N6Cl3O12:  C, 13.4; H, 4.5; N, 15.64; Cl, 19.78.  Found:  C, 13.3; H,
4.4; N, 15.6; Cl, 20.1.  1H NMR (D2O):  d 2.78 (m, en-CH2).  13C NMR (D2O):  d 45.2
(en-CH2).
(±)-(1,8-Dimethyl-3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaazabicyclo[6.6.6]icosane)cobalt(III)
Chloride Trisesquihydrate, (±)-[Co((CH3)2-sar)]Cl3•3.5H2O.
(±)-[Co(en)3](ClO4)3 (12.5 g, 23 mmol) mostly dissolved in CH3CN (400 mL) was
treated with paraformaldehyde (6.98 g, 233 mmol) and CH3CH2CHO (5.44 g,
94 mmol).  The reaction was initiated by the addition of N(CH2CH3)3 (4.74 g, 47
mmol) to the stirred suspension.  An immediate color change in the mixture from
orange to red-brown was observed upon addition of the base.  The reaction mixture was
stirred for a further 2.5 h at room temperature, then quenched with glacial acetic acid
(20 mL).  After filtration to remove some suspended white solids, the quenched reaction
mixture was diluted with H2O (´  5) and loaded onto Dowex cation exchange resin (6
´  15 cm, H+ form).  The column was washed with H2O and 1 M HCl to remove a pink
band that contained Coaq
2+ .  A mixture of red and orange complexes were eluted with 3
M HCl and collected together.  Some undifferentiated red-brown material, which
remained on the column after elution with 3 M HCl, was removed with a 1:1 mixture of
concentrated aqueous HCl in ethanol and discarded.  The combined 3 M HCl fractions
were taken to dryness.  The brown-orange solid that was obtained was redissolved in
H2O (500 mL) and loaded onto Sephadex cation exchange resin (5 ´  20 cm, Na+ form).
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The adsorbed complexes were washed with H2O and eluted with 0.1M K2SO4.  Several
blue-green partially dissociated CoIII-(1,2-ethanediamine) complexes eluted rapidly
under these conditions and were discarded.  A series of red, purple and orange bands
eluted next and were collected together (Note:  some grey-brown material was obtained
from the template reaction which bound irreversibly to SP-Sephadex resin causing
permanent discoloration of the resin.  The quantities of these impurities were reduced
by the preceding chromatographic separation of the template reaction products on
Dowex cation exchange resin).  The combined fractions eluted with 0.1 M K2SO4 were
loaded onto Dowex cation exchange resin (6 ´  15 cm, H+ form).  The adsorbed
complexes were washed with H2O and 1 M HCl and eluted with 3 M HCl.  The 3 M
HCl fraction was taken to dryness and the residues redissolved in a saturated aqueous
solution of NaHCO3 (39 g in 300 ml of H2O, pH = 7.5–8.0).  The unsaturated
complexes were reduced with NaBH4 (1.76 g, 47 mmol) over a 20 minute period.  The
reduction reaction was quenched with an excess of 6 M HCl.  The resulting red-orange
solution was diluted with H2O (´  2) and loaded onto Sephadex resin (10 ´  92 cm, Na+
form).  The adsorbed complexes were washed with H2O (1 L), then eluted with 0.1 M
tri-sodium citrate.  A pink band containing Coaq
2+  was rapidly eluted and discarded.  A
second pink-purple band was then eluted followed by a major orange band that
contained the desired product.  The orange band was collected and desalted on Dowex
(as before).  The 3 M HCl eluate was taken to dryness and the solid orange tri-chloride
salt of the saturated cage complex recrystallized from a minimum volume of hot 1 M
HCl.  The orange crystals of the product complex were isolated and air-dried.  Yield 1.0
g (8%).  Anal.  Calcd for CoC16H43N6Cl3O3.5:  C, 35.53; H, 8.01; N, 15.54.  Found:  C,
35.5; H, 7.6; N, 15.4.  1H NMR (D2O):  d 0.90 (s, 6 H, cage-CH3), 2.40, 2.44 (AB, J  =
13 Hz, 6 H, cap-CH2), 2.63, 2.66 (AA'BB', J  = 9 Hz, 6 H, en-CH2), 3.04, 3.08 (AB, J  =
13 Hz, 6 H, cap-CH2), 3.28, 3.30 (AA'BB', J  = 9 Hz, 6 H, en-CH2).  13C NMR (D2O):
d 43.0 (quat C), 55.4 cap-CH2), 55.9 (en-CH2), 20.2 (cage-CH3).  Electrochemistry in
aqueous 0.2 M NaCl:  E1/2([Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+/2+) =  -0.72 V (vs SCE); D Ep = 73 mV,
ip
a / ip
c  = 0.7, scan rate = 100 mV s-1, gla sy carbon working electrode, T = 25 °C.
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Intermediates in the synthesis of [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ from [Co(en)3]3+.
Paraformaldehyde (0.56 g, 19 mmol) and CH3CH2CHO (0.43 g, 7.4 mmol) were added
to an orange solution of (±)-[Co(en)3](ClO4 3 (1.0 g, 1.9 mmol) in CH3CN (30 mL).
Triethylamine (0.38 g, 3.8 mmol) was added to the stirred mixture to initiate the
reaction.  The addition of base resulted in an immediate color change of the mixture
from orange to red-brown.  The reaction mixture was stirred for a further 2.2 h at room
temperature, then quenched with glacial acetic acid (5 mL).  The quenched reaction
mixture was diluted with H2O (500 mL) and filtered to remove a white precipitate.  The
red-brown filtrates were loaded onto Dowex resin (4 ´ 8 cm, H+ form) and the column
washed with H2O and 1 M HCl.  Several poorly resolved orange and pink bands were
eluted with 3 M HCl and collected together; some unidentified brown compounds were
eluted with 6 M HCl and discarded.  The combined 3 M HCl fractions were taken to
dryness.  The red-brown solid that was obtained was redissolved in H2O (500 mL) and
loaded onto Sephadex resin (5.5 ´  23 cm, Na+ form).  The adsorbed complexes were
washed with H2O and eluted with 0.1 M K2SO4.  A light blue-green band containing
partially dissociated cobalt(III)-(1,2-ethanediamine) complexes was rapidly eluted
followed closely by minor pink and purple bands, all of which were discarded.  A major
yellow band (A) containing the first of the cage di-imine isomers (isomer A) was eluted
next.  An orange band (B) containing the second di-imine cage isomer (isomer B) was
eluted well behind the first isomer.  A yellow-orange band (C) containing the third di-
imine cage isomer (isomer C) was the last significant fraction removed with this eluent.
The di-imine cage isomers in the eluates collected from bands A, B and C were
separately loaded onto Dowex resin (1 ´  4 cm, H+ form).  The adsorbed complexes
were washed with H2O and 1 M HCl, then eluted with 3 M HCl.
Isomer A:  cis-(±)-(1,8-Dimethyl-3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaazabicyclo[6.6.6]icosa-
2,9-diene)cobalt(III) Tetrachlorozincate Chloride Hemihydrate, cis-(±)-
[Co((CH3)2-(sar-2,9-diene)]ZnCl4 •0.5H2O.  The desalted eluate containing di-
imine isomer A was taken to dryness and the solid complex recrystallised from H2O
with excess ZnCl2.  The di-imine cage complex was obtained as a yellow crystalline
chloride tetrachlorozincate salt.  Anal.  Calcd for CoC16H33N6ZnCl5O0.5:  Co, 9.52; C,
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31.04; H, 5.37; N, 13.58; Cl, 28.63  Found:  Co, 9.3; C, 31.0; H, 5.4; N, 13.5; Cl, 28.0.
1H NMR (D2O):  d 1.42 (s, 6 H, cage-CH3), 2.6–3.5, 4.1 (m, cage-CH2), 8.43 (s, 2 H,
imine-CH).  13C NMR (1 M DCl):  d 49.1 (quat C), 186.4 (imine-CH), 54.1, 55.9, 56.0,
56.5, 62.0 (cage-CH2), 18.7 (cage-CH3).  Electronic spectrum  in H2O:  max max( ) , 456
nm (220 M-1 cm-1) and 332 nm (196 M-1 cm-1).  Electrochemistry in aqueous 0.2 M
NaCl:  E1/2 (cis-[Co((CH3)2-(sar-2,9-diene)]3+/2+) =  -0.66 V (vs SCE); D Ep = 63 mV,
ip
a / ip
c  = 1.0, scan rate = 100 mV s-1, gla sy carbon working electrode.  Orange crystals
of the anhydrous chloride tetrachlorozincate salt of the [Co((CH3)2-(sar-2,9-diene)]3+
isomer suitable for a single-crystal X-ray structure analysis were obtained by slow
crystallization of the salt from a solution of the complex in a mixture of D2O and DCl in
a 5 mm outer diameter NMR tube at room temperature (ca. 21 °C).
The yellow [Co((CH3)2-(sar-2,9-diene)]3+ di-imine cage was redissolved in an
aqueous NaHCO3 solution (pH adjusted to 7.0–7.5) and immediately reduced to an
orange species with excess NaBH4.  The reduction was quenched with 6 M HCl after 15
min and the complex desalted on Dowex as described above.  The 1H and 13C NMR
spectra of the orange product were identical to that of the saturated cage complex,
[Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ (see above).
Isomer B:  The second di-imine cage isomer was isolated as an orange solid from
the desalted solution of band B.  13C NMR (1 M DCl):  d 49.8 (quat C), 187.8 (imine-
CH), 53.2, 55.2, 56.3, 65.5 (cage-CH2), 18.9 (cage-CH3).  The orange complex was
redissolved in an aqueous NaHCO3 buffer solution (pH adjusted to 7.0–7.5) and
immediately reduced with excess NaBH4.  The red-pink solution was quenched with
6 M HCl after 30 min.  The now orange solution was loaded onto Dowex resin
(1 ´  4 cm, H+ form) and the column washed with H2O and 1 M HCl to remove the Na+
salts.  An orange band containing the reduced complex was eluted with 3 M HCl
followed closely by a minor pink band.  The 1H and 13C NMR spectra of the complex
isolated from the orange fraction was again identical to that of the D3-symme ric
saturated cage complex, [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+.
Isomer C:  A small quantity of the third di-imine cage isomer was isolated as an
orange solid from band C.  1H NMR (1 M DCl):  d 1.49 (s, 6 H, cage-CH3), 2.5–3.5,
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4.25 (m, cage-CH2), 8.54 (s, 2 H, imine-CH).  13C NMR (1 M DCl):  d 48.7 (quat C),
188.3 (imine-CH), 51.0, 53.0, 53.3, 53.9, 62.2 (cage-CH2), 19.2 (cage-CH3).  There was
not sufficient material recovered for the reduction experiment with this isomer,
however, none of this di-imine isomer or any potential product of reduction by BH4-
other than the D3-symmetric saturated cage complex, [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+, was
recovered when the unsaturated products of the template reactions were collected
together and reduced in the larger scale preparation described above.  This result
implies that the reduction of the third di-imine cage isomer by the BH4- ion proceeds to
the [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ saturated cage complex, consistent with the reactivity of the
other two cage di-imine diastereoisomers.
(±)-(1,8-Dioctyl-3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaazabicyclo[6.6.6]icosane)cobalt(III)
Chloride, (±)-[Co((CH3(CH2)7)2-sar)]Cl3.  A solution of (±)-[Co(en)3](ClO4)3•2H2O
(2.6 g, 4.6 mmol) in CH3 N (78 mL) was treated with paraformaldehyde (1.36 g, 45.3
mmol) and CH3(CH2)8CHO (2.99 g, 18.2 mmol).  Triethylamine (0.92 g in 2 mL of
CH3CN, 9.1 mmol) was added to the stirred suspension to initiate the reaction.  A rapid
color change from orange to dark red-brown was observed in the mixture after treatment
with the base.  The reaction mixture was stirred for a further 4.8 h at ca. 20 °C t en
quenched by dilution in an aqueous NaCl solution (200 mL of 2 M NaCl).  The oily
suspension was extracted with CH2Cl2 (200 mL) and the light brown aqueous phase
discarded.  The contents of the dark orange-brown organic phase were adsorbed on a
column of silica gel (7 ´  18 cm, CH2Cl2).  Several poorly resolved brown bands and an
orange band which contained a di-imine cage complex were eluted with mixtures of
CH3OH and CH2Cl2 (10–50% CH3OH in CH2Cl2).  These bands were collected as one
fraction (Fraction A).  A major orange band also containing di-imine cage complexes
was subsequently eluted with CH3OH followed by a saturated solution of NH4Cl in
CH3OH (Fraction B).  Some grey and brown bands remained on the column and they
were discarded.  Fraction B was taken to dryness.  The di-imine cage complex was
redissolved in CH2Cl2 and filtered to remove the insoluble salts.  The orange filtrates
were taken to dryness.  The impure di-imine cage complex was redissolved in ethanol
(50 mL) and treated with NaBH4 (0.348 g, 9.2 mmol).  The reduction reaction was
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quenched with an excess of 6 M HCl after 20 min and filtered to remove a white
precipitate.  The orange filtrates containing the saturated di-octyl substituted cage
complex were taken to dryness.  The solid orange product that was obtained was
redissolved in CH2Cl2 (50 mL) and shaken with H2O (50 mL).  The pink aqueous phase
contained Coaq
2+  and was discarded.  The contents of the organic phase were adsorbed on
a column of silica gel (2 ´  21 cm, CH2Cl2).  The column was washed with a little
CH2Cl2 and then CHCl3.  The desired product was eluted with 15% CH3OH in CHCl3
as a discrete yellow-orange band.  The saturated di-octyl substituted cage complex was
obtained as a yellow-orange solid from this eluate.
The eluate comprising Fraction A was allowed to stand for several weeks during
which time a yellow-orange di-imine cage complex precipitated.  The impure di-imine
cage complex was isolated then reduced and purified by the same procedure described
for the di-imine isomer in Fraction B (see above).  Both reduced complexes gave
identical 1H and 13C NMR spectra.  Combined yield ca. 0.2 g (ca. 6.5%).  1H NMR
(CDCl3):  d 8.95 (s, cage-NH), 1.24 (m, 28 H, alkyl-CH2), 2.13, 2.17 (AB, J  = 14 Hz, 6
H, cap-CH2), 2.96, 3.14 (br, 18 H, cage-CH2), 0.88 (t, 6 H, cage-CH3).  13C NMR
(CDCl3):  d 45.6 (quat C), 54.4, 55.3 (cage-CH2), 22.6, 23.1, 29.1, 29.2, 30.0, 31.8, 35.5
(alkyl-CH2), 14.1 (alkyl-CH3).  The chloride salt of the saturated di-octyl complex,
[Co((CH3(CH2)7)2-sar)]3+, was crystallized from aqueous ethanol solutions as yellow-
orange needles, but the crystals invariably formed a sticky mass when isolated from the
solvent.
-(R, R)3-(1,12-Dimethyl-3,10,14,21,24,31-hexaazapentacyclo-
[10.10.10.0.4,90.15,20025,30]dotriacontane)cobalt(III) Chloride  Hydrochloride
Heptasesquihydrate, -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]Cl3•1.67HCl•7.5H2O.
An optically pure sample of D -lel3-[Co(((R, R)-chxn)3)](CF3SO3)3•2H2O (8.8 g,
10 mmol) was dissolved in CH3CN (160 mL) and treated with paraformaldehyde (3.0 g,
100 mmol) and CH3 2CHO (5.76 g, 100 mmol).  The reaction was initiated by the
addition of N(CH2CH3)3 (2.0 g, 20 mmol) to the suspension of white solids in the
orange solution.  Addition of the base resulted in a slow color change to dark red-brown
and the gradual disappearance of most of the white suspended solids.  The reaction
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mixture was stirred for a further 3 h at ca. 20 °C, then quenched with glacial
CH3COOH (15 mL).  The red-brown mixture was concentrated to a small volume,
diluted with H2O (500 mL), and filtered to remove a small quantity of cream colored
solids.  The filtrate was acidified (HCl, pH < 2) and loaded onto Sephadex resin (5.5 ´
21 cm, H+ form).  The column was washed with 0.05 M HCl (500 mL) and 0.1 M HCl
to remove a minor pink band.  Minor pink and purple bands were removed with 0.2 M
HCl and discarded.  A small purple band and a closely following major orange band
which contained the symmetric product complexes were then eluted with 0.5 M HCl.
The two bands were collected together and taken to dryness.  The unsaturated
complexes were redissolved in an aqueous NaHCO3 buffer solution (8.4 g (100 mmol)
in H2O (400 mL)) and treated with NaBH4 (0.76 g, 20 mmol).  The reduction mixture
was neutralized with 0.5 M HCl after 30 minutes.  The solution was diluted with H2O
(600 mL) and loaded onto Sephadex resin (5.5 ´  21 cm, Na+ form).  The adsorbed
complexes were washed with H2O, then eluted with 0.1 M tri-sodium citrate.  A diffuse
purple-pink band was rapidly eluted under these conditions and discarded.  A second
purple-pink band and a closely following dark brown-orange band (A1) that contained
the saturated cage complex were then eluted.  A small pink-orange band and a larger
orange-pink band (A2) that contained the symmetric byproduct complex were eluted
last.  The eluates comprising the eluted bands, A1 and A2, were separately loaded onto
Dowex resin (2.5 ´  4 cm, H+ form), and the adsorbed complexes washed with H2O, 1
M HCl and 3 M HCl, then eluted with 6 M HCl.
-lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]Cl3•1.67HCl•7.5H2O.  The desalted solution of
complexes from band A1 (which contained the desired product) was taken to dryness.
The residue was dissolved in H2O (500 mL) and loaded onto Sephadex resin (4 ´  17
cm, Na+ form).  The adsorbed complexes were washed with H2O, then eluted with 0.1
M Na3PO4.  Several small pink and purple bands were rapidly eluted and discarded.  A
small pink-purple band followed by a major orange band (B1) containing the cage
complex were slowly eluted with 0.2 M Na3PO4.  The cage complex in the eluate from
band B1 was collected and desalted with HCl on Dowex as described above.  The
desalted solution of the cage complex was concentrated to a small volume.  The tri-
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chloride salt of the cage complex precipitated as an orange crystalline product from this
concentrated acidic aqueous solution.  The solid was isolated and air-dried.  Yield 1.0 g
(12%).  Anal.  Calcd for CoC28H54N6Cl3•1.67HCl•7.5H2O:  Co, 7.05; C, 40.23; H,
8.52; N, 10.06; Cl, 19.78.  Found:  Co, 7.1; C, 40.4; H, 8.2; N, 10.0; Cl, 19.8.  1H NMR
(D2O/DCl):  d 0.93 (s, 6 H, cage-CH3), 1.24 (m, 6 H, b -cyclohexane-CH2), 1.77 (m, 12
H, a -cyclohexane-CH2, b -cyclohexane-CH2), 2.59 (m, 18 H, cap-CH2, cyclohexane-
CH, a -cyclohexane-CH2), 2.89, 2.94 (AB, J  = 13 Hz, 6 H, cap-CH2), 6.18 (br s, cage-
NH).  13C NMR (D2O):  d  43.2 (quat C), 69.8 (cyclohexane-CH), 24.9 (b -cyclohexane-
CH2), 30.2 (a -cyclohexane-CH2), 52.7 (cap-CH2), 20.8 (cage-CH3).  Electronic
spectrum in H2O:  max max( ) ; 476 nm (131 M-1 cm-1), 348 nm (121 M-1 cm-1).  ORD
spectrum in H2O:  M[ ] 503
25
  = 6535 ± 48 deg M-1 m-1, M[ ] 437
25
 = -5812 ± 48 deg M-1 m-1.
Electrochemistry in aqueous 0.2 M NaCl:  E1/2(D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]3+/2+) =  -0.76
V (vs SCE); D Ep = 71 mV, ip
a / ip
c  = 0.9, scan rate = 100 mV s-1, gla sy carbon working
electrode, T = 25 °C.
-lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]Cl2ClO4•H2O.  The tri-chloride salt of the cage
complex D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]3+ dissolved in H2O was precipitated from solution
with an excess of 70% HClO4 as the sparingly soluble di-chloride-perchlorate salt.
Anal.  Calcd for CoC28H56N6Cl3O5:  C, 46.57; H, 7.82; N, 11.65.  Found:  C, 46.6; H,
8.1; N, 11.7.  The anhydrous salt, D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]Cl2ClO4, was obtained
unintentionally after a solution of the tri-chloride salt contaminated with perchlorate
anions was allowed to slowly concentrate by evaporation at room temperature.  Crystals
of the anhydrous chloride-perchlorate salt of the cage cation proved to be suitable for a
single crystal X-ray structure analysis.
Byproducts from the Synthesis of -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]3+.  A linear
cobalt(III)-hexaamine complex, which was the major symmetric byproduct from the
synthesis of the target cage complex, was obtained from a mixture of complexes eluted
as band A2 in the initial chromatographic separation described above.  The desalted
solution of the impure hexaamine complex in 6 M HCl was taken to dryness.  The solid
residue was redissolved in H2O (500 mL) and loaded onto Sephadex resin (4 ´  17 cm,
Na+ form).  The adsorbed complexes were washed with H2O, then eluted with 0.2 M
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Na3PO4.  A purple band (C1) was rapidly eluted under these conditions leaving a
slower moving orange band (C2) containing the cobalt(III)-hexaamine complex on the
column.  The eluate from band C1 was collected and the column equilibrated overnight
with the basic eluent (pH ~ 11).  The color of band C2 turned from orange to purple
overnight and yielded another fast moving purple band (C3) when elution with 0.2 M
Na3PO4 was continued.  The slower moving orange cobalt(III)-hexaamine complex
(band C2(I)) which remained after band C3 had been removed was finally eluted with 1
M NaCl.  All three fractions were acidified with HCl immediately after elution to
prevent further ligand hydrolysis.  Acidification of the eluates from bands C1and C3
resulted in an immediate color change from purple to red-orange.  The color of the
cobalt(III)-hexaamine complex from band C2(I) was not altered by acidification.  The
three fractions were separately loaded onto Dowex resin (4 ´  4 cm, H+ form) and the
columns washed with H2O and 2 M HCl.  The complexes were eluted with a 1:1
mixture of aqueous HCl in ethanol and the eluates taken to dryness.  The cobalt(III)-
hexaamine complex isolated from band C2(I) was redissolved in H2O, aci ified with
HCl and precipitated as the chloride tetrachlorozincate salt with excess ZnCl2.  The red-
orange complex was isolated and air-dried. Fraction C2(I) (C2-symmetric cobalt(III)-
hexaamine complex) yield 0.60 g (6.8%).  Anal.  Calcd for
CoC28H58N6Cl5ZnO2•4H2O:  Co, 6.66; C, 38.02; H, 7.52; N, 9.50; Cl, 20.04.  Found:
Co, 6.8; C, 38.0; H, 7.0; N, 9.6; Cl, 20.2.  13C NMR (D2O):  d 39.4 (quat C), 58.8, 66.1,
70.5 (cyclohexane-CH), 24.2, 24.4, 25.1 (b -cyclohexane-CH2), 29.2, 30.4, 33.6 (a -
cyclohexane-CH2), 46.0, 53.3 ('cap'-CH2), 67.5 (CH2OH), 25.0 (CH3).  Electronic
spectrum in H2O:  max max( ) ; 490 nm (160 M-1 cm-1), 355 nm (177 M-1 cm-1).  ORD
spectrum in H2O: M[ ] 497
25
  = +8164 ± 49 deg M-1 m-1, M[ ] 440
25
 = -3501 ± 49 deg M-1 m-1.
The observed reactivity of the cobalt(III) linear hexaamine complex during the
chromatographic separation of this complex on Sephadex resin with the alkaline
aqueous PO43- eluent indicated that this complex decomposed or rearranged slowly to
give the bright purple colored complexes which were rapidly eluted in bands C1 and
C3.  The complexes isolated from bands C1 and C3 gave identical 13C NMR spectra
consistent with this proposal.  The dramatically different color of these latter complexes
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from the red-orange hexaamine complex also indicated that the CoIII-N6 inner-sphere
structure of the parent complex had been altered, possibly by partial ligand hydrolysis,
N-configurational rearrangement or OH binding.  Rearrangement of the inner-sphere
ligand of the C2-symmetric parent CoIII-N6 complex was confirmed in the 13C NMR
spectrum of the rapidly eluted complex which showed 24 resolvable resonances in the
range d 18.5–71.5 ppm consistent with an unsymmetrical species formed by partial
ligand hydrolysis of the cobalt(III) linear hexaamine complex.
The cobalt(III)-amine complex obtained by partial hydrolysis of the linear
hexaamine complex was demetallated as follows, after treatment of the corresponding
partially dissociated CoII complex with concentrated acid (HCl).  A solid sample of the
complex from band C1 was dissolved in H2O (50 mL), degassed with argon for 30
minutes, then reduced with excess zinc dust.  The reduction mixture was acidified with
6 M HCl and stirred vigorously under an argon atmosphere until a pale pink solution
was obtained (ca. 4 h).  The reaction mixture was diluted with H2O (500 mL) and the
protonated amine ligand loaded onto Dowex cation exchange resin (1 ´  4 cm).  The
column was washed with H2O and 2 M HCl to remove the Zn2+ and Co2+ salts.  The
protonated amine ligand was eluted in a single pale pink band with a 1:1 mixture of
concentrated aqueous HCl in ethanol.  The eluate was taken to dryness affording a pale
pink oil.  The hydrochloride salt of the amine ligand was neutralized with an aqueous
NaOH solution (0.1 M).  The emulsion obtained was clarified by extraction with CHCl3
( ´  3).  The chloroform phases were combined and taken to dryness.  The open-chain
hexaamine ligand was finally obtained as a pale pink oil.  13C NMR (CDCl3):  d  38.8
(quat C), 54.8, 62.5, 64.2 (cyclohexane-CH), 25.0, 25.1, 25.3 (b -cyclohexane-CH2),
31.3, 31.6, 36.3 (a -cyclohexane-CH2), 53.1, 54.3 ('cap'-CH2), 71.4 (CH2OH), 20.0
('cap'-CH3).
(1,8-Dimethyl-3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaazabicyclo[6.6.6]icosane).  An aqu ous
solution of [Co((CH3)2-sar)]Cl3•H2O (2.0 g (4 mmol) in 500 mL of H2O) was passed
through a column of Dowex anion exchange resin (I–X4, 4 ´  20 cm) in the acetate
form.  The acetate salt of the CoIII  cage complex in the eluate was collected, diluted
with H2O (250 mL) and degassed with N2 n a pressure equalising dropping-funnel for
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30 minutes:  the dinitrogen efflux from the dropping funnel was passed over the cyanide
solution and out of the reaction vessel through two bubble towers, each of which
contained a 20% aqueous solution of NaOH.  The deoxygenated solution of the CoIII
cage complex was reduced with zinc dust (0.35 g, 5.4 mmol) under a blanket of N2 for
4.5 h.  The dark olive-green solution of the corresponding CoII cage complex was added
dropwise to a refluxing solution of NaCN (31.1 g, 635 mmol) and Zn(CN)2 (6.2 g, 53
mmol) in H2O (250 mL) over a period of 25 minutes.  The CoII cage complex
precipitated immediately upon addition to the concentrated Zn2+/CN- solution and
formed a persistent green suspension.  The mixture was refluxed in an oil bath
maintained at 140 °C for 15 h.  The mixture was cooled to ca. 21 °C under a blanket of
N2.  ZnCl2 (28.8 g, 211 mmol) was added to the green suspension as an aqueous slurry
and the mixture diluted with H2O (600 mL).  A white suspension in a pale orange
solution was obtained.  The white suspension was filtered off and washed with 0.1 M
NaOH (1 L).  The combined filtrates were loaded onto Dowex cation-exchange resin
(50W–X2, 4 ´  20 cm, Na+ form).  The column was washed with H2O (2 L) to remove
any remaining CN- (Caution:  all manipulations up to this point in the preparation
should be carried out in a well ventilated acid-free fume cupboard).  Sodium and zinc
salts were then eluted with 0.5 M HCl (1 L) and 1.5 M HCl (1 L).  An orange band
containing the CoIII  cage starting material (yield 1.4 g, ca. 71%) was eluted with 3 M
HCl.  The protonated hexaamine cage ligand was eluted with 6 M HCl.  The
hydrochloride salt of the cage ligand was obtained as a cream colored solid after the 6
M HCl eluate had been concentrated to dryness.  The protonated cage ligand was
neutralized with excess aqueous 0.1 M NaOH and the resulting white suspension was
taken to dryness.  The free-base hexaamine ligand was extracted from the inorganic
salts with a mixture of CHCl3 and CH3OH.  The extracts were filtered to remove the
insoluble salts.  The solvent was removed from the filtrates to yield the free-base cage
ligand as a pale yellow oil.  Yield £ 0.1 g (£ 8 %).  1H NMR (CDCl3):  d 0.49 (s, 6 H,
cap-CH3), 2.56 (s, 24 H, cage-CH2).  13C NMR (CDCl3):  d  37.0 (quat C), 49.0, 58.3
(cage-CH2), 23.7 (cage-CH3).  Low resolution chemical ionization mass spectrum
(NH3): m/z; 313.4 (calcd for ((CH3)2-sar + H)+ 313.5), 170.2, 156.2, 144.2, 125.2.
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(1,8-Dimethyl,3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaazabicyclo[6.6.6]icosane)copper(II)
Perchlorate, [Cu((CH3)2-sar)](ClO4)2.  Solutions of Cu(ClO4)2•6H2O (0.063 g,
0.17 mmol) in H2O (5 mL) and (CH3)2-sar (~ 0.05 g, 0.16 mmol) in H2O (5 mL) were
warmed on a steam bath and mixed to give the royal blue colored copper(II) hexaamine
cage complex, [Cu((CH3)2-sar)]2+.  The cage complex was precipitated as the di-
perchlorate salt with the addition of excess NaClO4.  The blue precipitate was isolated,
dried and redissolved in CH3CN.  The solution of [Cu((CH3)2-sar)](ClO4)2 in
acetonitrile was filtered and the product allowed to slowly crystallize as the solvent
evaporated.  The blue needles were collected, washed with ethanol and ether, and air-
dried.  Yield 0.05 g (ca. 54%).  Anal.  Calcd for CuC16H36N6Cl2O8:  Cu, 11.05; C,
33.42; H, 6.31; N, 14.62; Cl, 12.33.  Found:  Cu, 11.1; C, 33.2; H, 6.3; N, 14.4; Cl, 12.1.
Electronic spectrum in H2O: max max( ) ; 656 ± 2 nm (123 M-1 cm-1), 1160 nm (60 M-1
cm-1).  Electrochemistry in aqueous 0.2 M NaCF3SO3:  [Cu((CH3)2-sar)]3+/2+
irreversible (Ep
a = +1 V (vs SCE)); scan rate = 100–1000 mV s-1, gla sy carbon or
platinum working electrode.
(1,8-Dimethyl-3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaazabicyclo[6.6.6]icosane)nickel(II)
Perchlorate, [Ni((CH3)2-sar)](ClO4)2.  Ni(ClO4)2•6H2O (0.063 g, 0.17 mmol) and
(CH3)2-sar (~ 0.05 g, 0.16 mmol) were separately dissolved in H2O (5 mL) and the
individual solutions warmed on a steam bath.  The two solutions were mixed to give,
initially, a colorless solution.  The solution was heated at ca. 80 °C when the pale pink
color of the nickel(II) hexaamine cage complex was obtained.  Heating was continued at
ca. 80 °C until the NiII cage complex precipitated as a pink flaky solid (ca. 2 h). The
solid complex was isolated and recrystallised from a minimum volume of H2O.  A crop
of pale pink crystals of the di-perchlorate salt of the nickel(II) hexaamine cage complex
were isolated and air-dried.  Yield 0.03 g (~33%).  Anal.  Calcd for NiC16H36N6Cl2O8:
Ni, 10.3; C, 33.71; H, 6.37; N, 14.74.  Found:  Ni, 10.0; C, 34.0; H, 6.3; N, 14.6.
Electrochemistry in aqueous 0.2 M KCl:  E1/2 ([Ni((CH3)2-sar)]3+/2+) = +0.58 V (vs
SCE); D Ep = 66 mV, ip
a ip
c =  1.2, scan rate = 100 mV s-1, glassy carbon working
electrode.
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Chapter 4
Surface-Active Cobalt Cage Complexes:  Synthesis, Surface
Chemistry, Redox Properties and Biological Activity
4.1  Introduction
The apical hydrogen substituent in the ligand of the cobalt cage complex (2)
(Scheme 4.1) was introduced into the cage ring-system by co-condensation of
acetaldehyde with formaldehyde and the cobalt(III) tripodal-hexaamine complex,
[Co(sen)]3+ (1), under non-aqueous conditions.1  The apical methyl1 and ethyl-
substituted2 homologues of complex (2) (complexes (3) and (4), respectively) were
obtained when propanal and butanal, respectively, were substituted for acetaldehyde in
this encapsulation reaction.  This sequence of reactions implied that cage complexes
with even longer apical hydrocarbon-chain substituents might be synthesised by a very
direct route, if long-chain aliphatic aldehydes were condensed with formaldehyde and
the [Co(sen)]3+ precursor complex under non-aqueous conditions.
(1)
3+
(2); R = H
(3); R = CH3
(4); R = CH3CH2
3+
NH2H2N
NHHN
Co
CH3
R
NHN
NHHN HN
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HN
CH3
R
C
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O
H
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As outlined in Chapter 1, coupling long-chain aliphatic hydrocarbon substituents
with [Co((X, Y)-sar)]3+ sarcophagine complexes yields surface-active cobalt(III)
coordination complexes with lethal activity against parasitic worms and nematodes
(see Chapter 1, Section 1.5).  The synthesis of cobalt sarcophagine-type cage complexes
with long chain hydrocarbon substituents incorporated directly into the bridgehead
structure of the cage ligand was therefore expected to yield a new range of more stable
biologically-active surfactant complexes.  The surface chemistry and biological activity
of surfactant cobalt(III) cage complexes prepared by a metal-ion template strategy were
therefore investigated in this study.
The encapsulated CoIII  centre in [Co((X, Y)-sar)]3+ cage complexes can be
reversibly reduced to the corresponding cobalt(II) encapsulation complex (see Chapter
1, Section 1.3.2).  Moreover, the CoIII/II reduction potential of these cage complexes is
tuneable through changes in ligand substituents.  The surfactant coordination complexes
derived from [Co((X, Y)-sar)]3+ cage complexes should therefore possess a redox-
active head group with a tuneable reduction potential.  Relatively few redox-active
surfactants with chemically reversible and tuneable redox couples have been reported.3
Surfactants with these electrochemical properties are of interest for a variety of
applications including the design of electrochemically switched self-assembly
processes.3,4  The potential for novel applications of surface-active cobalt cage
complexes in self-assembly processes prompted an investigation of the redox chemistry
of this class of cage complex in the present study.
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4.2  Synthetic Methods and Product Identification
4.2.1  Synthesis of (±)-[Co((CH3, (CH2)nCH3)-sar)]Cl3 (for n = 7, 11, 15).  A
series of unsaturated cobalt(III) cage-complexes substituted with linear hydrocarbon
chains (5a–7a) were prepared by base-catalysed condensation of long chain aldehydes
and formaldehyde (from paraformaldehyde) with the metal-amine precursor,
[Co(sen)]3+, in acetonitrile solution (Scheme 4.2).
Scheme 4.2
The unsaturated cage complexes (5a–7a) were isolated by silica-gel
chromatography.  The 1H and 13C NMR spectra of the cobalt(III) mono-imine cage
complexes (5a–7a) showed characteristic resonances for the imine proton
(HC=N (s, d 8.49–8.55 ppm)) and carbon (HC=N (d 187.4 ppm)), respectively.  The
endo-cyclic imine functions of complexes (5a–7a) were reduced with NaBH4 to give the
respective saturated cage complexes (5b–7b).  The reduced complexes were purified by
chromatography on silica gel or by recrystallization from an aqueous HCl solution.
The 1H and 13C NMR spectra of the C3-symmetric cage complex,
[Co((CH3, (CH2)7CH3)-sar)]3+ (5b), are given in Figure 4.1.
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Figure 4.1.  1H NMR spectrum (i) and broad-band proton-decoupled 13C NMR
spectrum (ii) of [Co((CH3, (CH2)7CH3)-sar)]Cl3 in D2O.  ¨  = 1,4-Dioxane.
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The methyl and methylene protons of the hydrocarbon chain substituent of
complex (5b) gave a triplet (d  0.84 ppm) and a broad singlet (d  1.25 ppm) resonance,
respectively.  The two sets of chemically inequivalent methylene protons on the apical
rings of the cage ligand gave a single AB doublet pair (J  = 13.7 Hz) centred at d  2.75
ppm.  The two multiplets centred at d  2.72 ppm and 3.28 ppm were assigned to
resonances from the methylene protons of the NCH2CH2N unit.  The apical methyl
group of the cage ligand gave a characteristic singlet at d  0.91 ppm.  The 1H NMR
spectrum of cage complexes with long hydrocarbon chain substituents dissolved in
CDCl3 also showed a broad singlet at d  8.93 ppm that was assigned to resonances by
protons attached to the coordinated secondary amines.
The 13C NMR spectrum of (5b) is characterised by resonances due to the
methylene carbons (d  23.1–35.2 ppm) and the terminal methyl carbon (d  14.6 ppm) of
the C8-hydrocarbon chain.  The effective C3-symmetry of complex (5b) yields two
inequivalent quaternary carbons with resonances at d  42.9 and d 46.0 ppm and four
inequivalent methylene carbons from the cage ligand with resonances at
d  54.3–55.6 ppm.  The methyl carbon substituent attached directly to the cage ligand
bridgehead gives rise to another characteristic resonance at d 20.2 ppm.  The 13C NMR
spectra of complexes (6b) and (7b) are nearly identical to that of complex (5b), apart
from some extra resonances in the region where methylene carbons of the hydrocarbon
chain resonate (d  23.1–35.2 ppm).
The condensation of long-chain aldehydes and formaldehyde with the
[Co(sen)]3+ precursor complex facilitates the direct incorporation of a hydrocarbon
chain into the apical ring-system of a cobalt(III) cage ligand complex.  Furthermore, the
synthesis of these hydrocarbon chain substituted cage complexes proceeds relatively
efficiently from a two step reaction (yields = 46–58% (based on the starting complex)).
The efficient synthesis of complexes with longer hydrocarbon chain substituents
(C12–C16) is particularly encouraging since these complexes exhibit the most
interesting biological activity (see Chapter 1, Section 1.5 and Section 4.4 below).
The mechanism for the condensation of long-chain aldehydes and formaldehyde
with [Co(sen)]3+ is expected to be similar to that proposed in Chapter 3 (see Section
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3.3, Scheme 3.7), i.e. reaction of a deprotonated a -methylene aliphatic aldehyde with
CoIII  coordinated methanimines and direct condensation of the aldehyde moiety of the
long-chain aldehyde with a coordinated primary amine to give a cage ligand with an
endo-cyclic imine cap structure.  The successful reaction of aliphatic aldehydes and
formaldehyde with other cobalt(III)-amine precursor complexes to give cage ligand
products (see Chapter 3) implies that cage complexes with hydrocarbon chain
substituents might also be prepared by condensation of long chain aldehydes with, for
example, the tripodal cobalt(III) cyclohexanediamine complexes (8)5 and (9)6 (Scheme
4.3).  Surfactant cage complexes with such large head groups are expected to have
interesting biological activity (see Chapter 1, Section 1.5).
Scheme 4.3
4.2.2  Synthesis of - D-[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3.  The dodecyl-
substituted cage complex (6b) was also synthesised from the optically pure metal-amine
precursor, L -[Co(sen)]3+.  The reaction proceeds with substantial retention of
configuration around the metal ion as is evident from the product's significant optical
activity (see Section 4.3.3).  The optical purity of the product complex, ( -) D-[Co((CH3,
(CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3, was estimated from the result of the comparable reaction
involving condensation of propanal and formaldehyde with L -[Co(sen)]3+ to give the
chiral cage complex, L -( -) D-[Co((CH3)2-sar)]Cl3 (10) (Scheme 4.4).  The optical purity
of the ( -) D-[Co((CH3)2-sar)]Cl3 complex was established by comparison with the
optical activity of the optically pure complex, L -( -) D-[Co((CH3)2-sar)]Cl3.  The latter
NO2
NH NHNH
Co
N
NH2 NH2NH2
NH NHNH
Co
NH2 NH2NH2
3+ 3+
(8) (9)
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complex was obtained in an optically pure form by resolution of the racemic cage
complex, (±) -[Co((CH3)2-sar)]Cl3, on Sephadex cation-exchange resin with an eluent
containing the chiral anion, [Sb2(d-tart)2]2-.  Based on these comparisons the
enantiomeric excess of the ( -) D-[Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ cage complex obtained by metal-ion
template synthesis from the optically pure precursor was ca. 90%.  The synthesis of the
corresponding dodecyl-substituted isomer, (-)D-[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]3+, from
the L -[Co(sen)]3+ precursor under similar conditions is expected to proceed with
comparable retention of the absolute configuration about the metal-ion.
Scheme 4.4
Clearly, it is possible to prepare a range of chiral surfactant coordination
complexes by this route, for example, the C8 and C16 analogues of ( -) D-[Co((CH3,
(CH2)11CH3)sar)]Cl3.  The enantiomeric (+)D-complexes are also now accessible by
reactions starting from the fully resolved precursor, D -[Co(sen)]3+.
3+
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4.3  Physical Properties of Cobalt(III) Cage-Complexes with Hydrocarbon Chain
Substituents
4.3.1  Surfactant Properties.  The aqueous solutions of cage complexes
substituted with long hydrocarbon chains (5a,b–7a,b) all exhibit a persistent foaming
action when shaken.  This characteristic property of aqueous surfactant solutions is due
to a reduction in the air–H2O surface tension.7–9  Recent studies have shown that for a
10-3 M solution of the C12-substituted cage complex (6b) in H2O, the air–H2O surface
tension is reduced by ca. 60% to just 30 mN m-1.10  A reduction in the air–H2O surface
tension of this magnitude is generally considered the maximum obtainable with
solutions of conventional ionic-surfactants.9
The reduction of surface tension in aqueous surfactant solutions results from the
specific adsorption of surfactant molecules at the air–H2O interface (see Figure 4.2).7,9
Adsorption of surfactants with long hydrocarbon chains and polar head groups at the
air–H2O interface is driven by the tendency of water molecules to form ordered
structures around the hydrocarbon chain of solvated surfactants, in order to minimise
contacts between solvent molecules and the hydrophobic chain7,9.  Partial desolvation
of the hydrocarbon chains in the adsorbed monolayer decreases solvent ordering,
resulting in a positive entropy contribution towards adsorption of surfactants at the
air–H2O interface.7,9
Figure 4.2.  An adsorbed monolayer of surfactants at the air–H2O interface.
Air-H2O Interface
Bulk Aqueous
Phase
Vapour Phase
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This hydrophobic effect also drives the formation of surfactant aggregates in the
bulk aqueous phase.7,11,12  For example, in spherical micelles, unfavourable
interactions between hydrocarbons and H2O re reduced by the formation of a
hydrophobic core from which H2O is excluded.7,11,12  For this reason, many
hydrocarbon chains substituted with polar head-groups form aggregates in aqueous
solution and the geometry of such assemblies is determined largely by the shape, size
and charge of the constituent surfactants.7,11  The structure and the surface activity of
alkyl-substituted cage complexes implied that these novel surfactants might also form
micelles in aqueous solution.  Recent conductimetric and surface tension studies have
shown that the surfactant cobalt(III) cage-complex with a branched alkyl amine tail (11)
(Scheme 4.5) does indeed form aggregates in aqueous solution despite an average
charge on the head-group of between 3+ and 4+.13,14  The similarity in structure of
complex (11) and the CoIII surfactant cage complexes (5b–7b) prepared in this study
and the demonstrated surface activity of the new series of complexes indicated that
complexes (5b–7b) might also assemble into micelles in aqueous solution.
Scheme 4.5
The conductivity of aqueous solutions of the C12-substituted complex (6b) was
measured as a function of surfactant concentration (see Figure 4.3).  A discontinuity in
the slope of the conductivity profile was observed for amphiphile concentrations in the
range (1.3–1.4) ´  10-3 M.  A discontinuity of this type in the conductivity profile of an
ionic surfactant generally indicates the formation of aggregates.15  The conductivity of
micellar solutions is reduced relative to solutions containing only monomers by the
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following two factors:  (a) the ionic mobility of the surface inactive counter ions is
reduced in micellar solutions through enhanced ion-pairing with the more highly
charged surfactant aggregates; (b) the electrophoretic 'drag' exerted on micelles by the
atmosphere of counter-ions reduces the mobility of micelles.15  The discontinuity in the
conductivity profile of the [Co((CH3, 2)11CH3)-sar)]3+ cage cation in aqueous
solution at surfactant (monomer) concentrations between (1.3–1.4) ´  10-3 M probably
reflects a rapid rise in the concentration of highly charged aggregates of complex (6b).
Figure 4.3.  The concentration dependence of the conductivity (k ) of solutions of the
surfactant cage complex, [Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3, in H2O at 25.00 ± 0.02 °C.
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A discrete concentration may be defined in the range over which the concentration
of aggregates increases rapidly as the so called, criti l micelle concentration
(CMC).7,12,15  The CMC is a convenient method for reporting and comparing
aggregation properties of surfactants.12  It is defined in a conductivity vs surfactant
concentration profile as the point at which the two linear regions of the plot intersect
when extrapolated into the micelle-forming region.12  Application of this method to the
data displayed in Figure 4.3 yields a CMC for the [Co((CH3, ( H2)11CH3)sar)]Cl3 cage
complex in aqueous solution of (1.3 ± 0.1) ´  10-3 M at 25 °C.
The presence of surfactant aggregates in aqueous solutions of complex (6b) was
confirmed by Karaman who showed that the surface tension of aqueous solutions of
[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)sar)]Cl3 becomes almost constant for amphiphile
concentrations > 2 ´ 10-3 M.10  A notable feature of solutions containing micelles is
the weak concentration dependence of the air–H2O surface-tension.9,15
The structural properties of complex (6b), specifically, the large and highly
charged head-group coupled to a single long hydrocarbon chain, were expected to
favour the formation of small spherical micelles (see Chapter 1, Section 1.5).7,11,12
Attempts have been made to characterize the size and shape of aggregates formed by
the [Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]3+ cage cation in aqueous solution by means of a
small angle X-ray scattering technique.16  However, no scattering attributable to
aggregates of complex (6b) was detected.  While this result is not conclusive in itself, it
may indicate that complex (6b) forms small and irregular micelles and the resulting
scattering is therefore irregular and diffuse.
Electrostatic repulsion between head-groups and the size of the head-groups
themselves has a major effect on the optimum size of surfactant aggregates, particularly
when there is no added electrolyte to shield the charge on head-groups in the
aggregates.7,11,12  For example, the divalent heptadecyl-substituted RuII tris(bipyridyl)
surfactant complex (12) (Scheme 4.6) forms micelles in H2O from, on average, 55
monomers.17  Micelles derived from the univalent heptadecylsulfate ion are formed by
aggregation of 143 monomers.17  The univalent dodecyltrimethylammonium cation
forms micelles from just 40 monomers.7  El ctrostatic repulsion between the trivalent-
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head groups in a micelle composed of the dodecyl-substituted cage cation, [Co((CH3,
(CH2)11CH3)-sar)]3+, might then be expected to favour the formation of even smaller
micelles although the final number of monomers that assemble to form a viable micelle
must also have enough volume of hydrocarbon chains to form a hydrophobic core.7
This latter requirement sets a lower limit on the aggregation number for micelles formed
from the C12-substituted complex (6b), probably not much less than the 40 monomers
required to form a micelle from the dodecyltrimethylammonium cation.  However, the
surfactant aggregation properties of the surface-active cage complexes may also be
dominated by the formation of small pre-micellar aggregates such as is observed at low
concentrations of conventional ionic surfactants.12  This latter model of assembly is
consistent with the X-ray scattering experiments which failed to find evidence for the
presence of large monodisperse aggregates above the CMC of complex (6b).
Scheme 4.6
4.3.2  Solubility of Surfactant Cage Complexes.  A remarkable feature of
surfactant complexes (5b–7b) is the excellent solubility of the chloride salts in H2O,
alcohols and solvents of low dielectric constant such as CHCl3 nd CH2Cl2.  The
chloride salts of saturated metal-amine cations are frequently soluble in H2O but oft n
only sparingly soluble (if at all) in solvents of low dielectric constant, particularly the
halogenated solvents.18  However, many hydrocarbons substituted with polar groups
(e.g., surfactant quaternary ammonium salts) are soluble both in H2O and a broad range
2+
13
(bpy)2Ru
N
N
CH3
(12)
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of organic solvents.7,8,19  Also, like many quaternary ammonium surfactants, cage
complexes with long hydrocarbon chain substituents are less soluble in H2O than their
shorter chain analogues.7  The solubility differences between complexes with
hydrocarbon chains of varying length are enhanced in solutions containing electrolytes.
For example, the hexadecyl substituted cage complex (7b) is soluble in H2O but almost
insoluble in dilute aqueous solutions of HCl or NaCl.  In comparison, the octyl-
substituted cage complex (5b) is freely soluble in H2O and dilute aqueous electrolyte
solutions.
The peculiar solubility properties of hydrocarbons substituted with polar head-
groups are attributed to the combination of hydrophilic an  hydrophobic substituents in
the one molecule.7,8  The contributions of the hydrophilic and hydrophobic substituents
towards the overall solubility of amphiphiles are considered to be essentially
independent, at least for conventional surfactants.7  Thus, the aqueous solubility of an
amphiphile with the longer hydrocarbon chain substituents is increasingly dominated by
the poor solubility of aliphatic hydrocarbons in H2O; uch trends also hold for the
solubility of surfactants in dilute aqueous electrolyte solutions.7  However, in organic
solvents, it is the greater solubility of the hydrocarbons which enhances the solubility of
otherwise insoluble cation-anion pairs.  This is clearly demonstrated in the present study
where even substitution with a C8 ydrocarbon chain affords excellent solubility for the
chloride salt of the saturated cobalt(III) hexaamine cage complex in CHCl3.  The
chloride salts of cobalt(III) hexaamine-cage complexes are generally insoluble in CHCl3
in the absence of significant hydrophobic substituents on the cage ligand or
hydrophobic anions20.
4.3.3  Chiroptical Properties of the Optically-Active Surfactant Complex,
(-)D-[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3.  The visible absorption, optical rotatory
dispersion (ORD) and circular dichroism (CD) spectra of an aqueous solution of the
chiral cage complex, (-)D-[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3, derived from the optically-
pure chiral precursor, L -[Co(sen)]3+, are given in Figure 4.4; the magnitude of the
absorptions and rotations in the CD and ORD spectra, respectively, were calculated
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Figure 4.4.  The visible absorption (a), optical rotatory dispersion (b) and circular
dichroism (c) spectra of a solution of (-)D-[Co (CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3 in H2O
([complex] = 0.58 ´  10-3 M).
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based on an optically-pure sample of L -(-)D-[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3 (see
Section 4.2.2 above).
As expected for a cobalt(III) hexaamine complex, the visible and near-UV
absorption spectrum of the [Co((CH3, CH2)11CH3)-sar)]3+ cation consists of two
nearly symmetric absorption bands.21,22  The lower and higher energy bands, centred at
470 and 343 nm, respectively, have their respective origins in the 1A1g®
1T1g  and
1A1g®
1T2g  electronic transitions of the corresponding octahedral complexes.21,22  Again
as expected, transitions associated with the lower energy spin-allowed d-d electr nic
absorption band dominate the chiroptical properties of the dissymmetric surfactant cage
complex.22  The visible CD spectrum of the L -[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]3+ cation
in aqueous solution is dominated by a single nearly symmetric band with a net negative
rotational strength centred at 468 ± 2 nm (see Figure 4.4c).  This band can be assigned
to the dominance of the negative rotational strength of the 1A1®
1A2( - ) transition over
the 1A1®
1Ea(+ )  transition by analogy with the structurally related complex, L -[Co((di-
AZA)-sar)]3+, if the chromophore of the chiral surfactant complex is assumed to have
effective D3-symmetry.22–24
The chiroptical properties of the (-)D-[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]3+ cation do
not show any significant concentration dependence for surfactant concentrations
spanning the CMC.  This result was most suprising in the case of the CD spectrum.  A
number of workers have shown that specific changes to the outer-sphere environment of
chiral cobalt(III)-amine complexes, normally as a result of changes in the nature of the
interaction between the inner-sphere cation and outer-sphere ions, cause significant
shifts in the magnitude and wavelength of D max.25  Moreover, the CD spectrum of
L -(-)D-[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]3+ is nearly identical to that of the surface-inactiv
analogue, L -(-)D-[Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+, for surfactant concentrations above and below the
CMC.  This result implies that the outer-sphere environment of the head-group of the
(-)D-[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]3+ cation is not significantly perturbed by inclusion
in aggregates.  Again, this effect is consistent with the formation of small irregular
aggregates of complex (6b).
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Although there are many chiral surfactants derived from biological sources,
suprisingly few synthetic chiral amphiphiles have been reported.  Of the few synthetic
chiral surfactants that have been reported, many have asymmetric hydrophobic
substituents.  For example, the N-alkylated derivative of cyclam (13) (Scheme 4.7)
contains an alanine residue in the hydrophobic substituent.26  Still fewer surfactants
have been prepared with resolved chiral head-groups.  In fact, to the author's
knowledge, the (-)D-[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3 complex is the first surfactant
coordination complex that has been prepared with a resolved chiral head-group.
Furthermore, the enantiomeric complex, (+)D-[Co( CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3, is
readily accessible from syntheses starting with the D -(+)D-[Co(sen)]3+ precursor.
Ready access to both enantiomers of a chiral surfactant coordination complex may
facilitate some novel studies, not the least of which is an investigation of the influence
of chirality on surfactant self-assembly in solution and on anionic surfaces.  Suprisingly,
such subtle phenomena have been little studied.27
Scheme 4.7
4.3.4  Electrochemical Properties of Surface-Active Cobalt(III) Cage
Complexes.  The redox properties of surfactant cobalt(III) cage complexes (5b, 6b and
14) were analysed by cyclic voltammetry.  The half-wave potentials (E1/2) and
electrochemical parameters for the reduction of the CoIII  cage complexes to the
corresponding CoII complexes are summarised in Table 4.1.  A representative cyclic
voltammogram is reproduced in Figure 4.5.
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Scheme 4.8
Table 4.1.  The half-wave potential, E1/2, peak-to-peak separation, D Ep, and the ratio of
anodic peak-current to cathodic peak-current, ip
a / ip
c , determined for the CoIII/II couple
of surfactant cobalt cage complexes in aqueous 0.2 M NaCl by cyclic voltammetry.a
Complex [Complex]
(10-3 M)
E1/2b,c
(V)
D Epd
(mV)
ip
a
ip
c
[Co((CH3, (CH2)7CH3 )-sar)]Cl3 1.0 -0.72e 65f 0.8g
7.4 -0.72 87 0.8
[Co((CH3, O(CH2)9CH3)-sar)]Cl3 1.0 -0.61 53 0.9
10.0 -0.61 58 1.0
[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3 0.1 -0.70 31 0.8
0.5 -0.69 30 1.0
5.1 -0.69 47 0.9
a Electrochemical conditions:  glassy carbon working electrode; saturated calomel
reference electrode (SCE); platinum wire auxiliary electrode; scan rate = 100 mV s-1;
T = 25 ± 0.2 °C.  b E1/2 = Ep
c + Ep
a( ) / 2 .  c vs the SCE.  d D Ep = Epa - Epc .
e E1/2 = -0.72 V ((vs SCE) gold disk working electrode).  f D Ep = 70 mV (gold disk
working electrode).  g ip
a / ip
c  = 0.5 (gold disk working electrode).
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Figure 4.5.  The cyclic voltammogram for a 5.1 ´  10-3 M solution of [Co((CH3,
(CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3 in aqueous 0.2 M NaCl (scan rate = 100 mV s-1; glassy carbon
working electrode).
Figure 4.6.  The cyclic voltammogram of a 0.5 ´  1 -3 M solution of [Co((CH3,
(CH2)11CH3)-sar]Cl3 in aqueous 0.2 M NaCl (scan rate = 500 mV s-1; glassy carbon
working electrode).
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Some adsorption of cobalt(II) surfactant complexes on the working electrode was
observed for complexes with dodecyl (6b) and decyl-ether substituents (14) (Scheme
4.8).  The most significant adsorption behaviour was observed in the cyclic
voltammogram of a 0.5 ´  10-3 M solution of the dodecyl-substituted complex (6b) (see
Figure 4.6).  As the scan rate was increased from 10 to 1000 mV s-1, the anodic wave
became increasingly symmetric with respect to the peak current, and the cathodic peak
potential shifted anodically by 25 mV.  The anodic peak potential remained essentially
constant over this range of scan rates, thus reducing the peak to peak separation (D Ep)
to 27 mV at a scan rate of 1000 mV s-1.  This peak separation is much less than that
expected for a fully reversible one-electron reduction controlled by diffusion at the
electrode (D Ep= 59 mV at 25 °C).28  Cyclic voltammograms recorded with a more
concentrated solution of the dodecyl-substituted complex (6b) (5.1 ´  10-3 M  showed
less pronounced adsorption effects (see Figure 4.5).  These observations are consistent
with the criteria established by Wopschall and Shain for weak adsorption of the product
of an electrochemical reaction on a stationary working electrode, in this case the CoII
cage complex.29
Previous voltammetric studies on aqueous solutions of cobalt(III) cage complexes
in aqueous solution have shown that adsorption of the CoII f rm of these cage
complexes on the working electrode is common, particularly with mercury electrodes.30
More detailed studies showed that the [CoIII((NO2)2-sar]3+ and [CoII((NO2)2-sar]2+
complexes are precipitated on the surface of a hanging mercury drop electrode in cyclic
voltammetry experiments with electrolytes that contain Cl-, ClO4- or SO42- ions.31  The
adsorption of the cations is thought to be assisted by the specific adsorption of anions
such as Cl- and ClO4- at the mercury surface.31  The electrochemical data from these
studies also indicated that the cobalt(II) cage complex is the more strongly adsorbed
species in an aqueous NaCl electrolyte medium.  It is not yet clear whether the
cobalt(II) surfactant cage complexes adsorb on the surface of the electrode through a
specific chemical adsorption mechanism related to the surface activity of these
electroactive species or by a 'surface-precipitation' mechanism in which an excess of
surface adsorbed Cl- ions 'precipitate' the cobalt(II) cage complex on the electrode
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surface.  The latter mechanism is thought to account for the adsorption of surface-
inactive cobalt(II) cage cations.  The relatively low solubility of the more highly
charged cobalt(III) surfactant complexes in dilute aqueous electrolyte solutions
containing the Cl- ion indicates that 'surface-precipitation' of the reduced charge
cobalt(II) surfactant cage complexes on the electrode may also have a role in the
adsorption mechanism for these cations.
Cyclic voltammetry has been used to characterise one of the few other redox-
active surfactant coordination complexes that have been reported, the
(ferrocenylmethyl)dodecyldimethylammonium cation (15) (Scheme 4.9).3  The FeII
head-group in the surfactant ferrocene complex (15) can be reversibly oxidised to the
corresponding surface inactive FeIII  complex in an aqueous electrolyte solution.3  The
half-wave potential (E1/2) for the FeIII/II couple was shown to be strongly dependent on
the concentration of the surfactant complex for concentrations  > 0.5 ´  10-3 M.  The
molecular weight of the electro-active diffusion species also increased dramatically
above this concentration.  Both effects were attributed to micelle formation by complex
(15).3
(15)
Scheme 4.9
The CoIII/II reduction potential for the series of surfactant cage complexes (5b),
(6b) and (14) was independent of surfactant concentration in the ranges investigated
(see Table 4.1).  This result may indicate that the CMC for these complexes in 0.2 M
NaCl does not lie in the concentration ranges investigated by cyclic voltammetry.  For
the dodecyl-substituted cage complex (6b), the CMC in 0.2 M NaCl is expected to be
approximately 0.1 ´  0-3 M, based on the effects of added salt on the CMC of
Fe(II)
+
CH2 N
CH3
CH3
CH3
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surfactant cage complex (11):  CMC for complex (11) in H2O = 3.6´  10-3 M14; CMC
for complex (11) in aqueous saline solution = 0.1 ´  10-3 M14.  Thus, the cyclic
voltammetry studies of complex (6b) in 0.2 M NaCl probably reflect the
electrochemical properties of a solution containing mainly micelles of the electro-active
species.  The shorter hydrocarbon chain substituents of complexes (5b) and (14) were
expected to shift the CMC for these surfactants to higher concentrations relative to the
C12-substituted cage complex (6b).12 However, there was no indication from the cyclic
voltammetry that surfactant cage complexes (5b) and (14) formed aggregates in 0.2 M
NaCl over the concentration range investigated in either the CoIII  or CoII states.
The half-wave potentials for the CoIII/II couple of surfactant cage complexes were
shifted to more positive potentials by 90–110 mV when the pure hydrocarbon chain
substituents of complexes (5b) and (6b) were replaced with the ether-linked
hydrocarbon chain of complex (14).  Such effects are well established and are useful
characteristics of substituted sarcophagine complexes that permit the CoIII/II reduc ion
potential of these complexes to be varied over a 500 mV range with suitable choices of
ligand substituents (see Chapter 1, Section 1.3.2).
The relationship between the substituents of sarcophagine-type cage ligands and
the formal reduction potential of the cobalt(III) cage complexes was established by
application of the Hammett -  relationship to equilibria involving the reversible
CoIII/II couple of a series of substituted sarcophagine complexes.32  For the Hammett
treatment, the standard reaction ( = 1) is defined by equation (4.1).
K
[CoII(sar)]2+ + [CoIII((X,Y)-sar)]3+                 [CoIII(sar)]3+ + [CoII((X,Y)-sar)]2+             (4.1)
The sum of the electrochemical inductive substituent effects for substituents X and Y,
E = ( E (X) + E (Y))å , is related to the difference in E1/2 for the couples in the
standard reaction, D E1/2, by equation (4.2).32
E =
nFD E1/2
2.3RT
å (4.2)
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For a one-electron reaction at 25 °C, equation (4.2) reduces to the following form:
E = 16.9´D E1/2å (4.3)
Equation (4.2) (equation (4.3) for reactions at 25 °C) may be used to calculate the
difference between the CoIII/II reduction potential for a substituted sarcophagine
complex and the reference complex, [Co(sar)]3+, if the electrochemical polar substituent
constants, E , for substituents X and Y are available.  For a methyl group, E  was
found by Lay and coworkers to be -0.18 (where E (H) = 0).32  The electrochemical
polar substituent constants for long hydrocarbon chains and aliphatic ether substituents
were not determined since sarcophagine-type cage complexes with these substitutents
were not available at that time.  However, a related series of inductive substituent
constants, I , for ethyl and methyl-ether substituents have been derived by Grob and
coworkers from studies of the trend in the pKa of 4-substituted quinuclidinium salts (16)
(Scheme 4.10).33  In an earlier study, it was shown that a linear relationship existed
between the inductive substituent constants, I  (derived by Grob for 4-substituted
quinuclidinium salts), and the electrochemical polar substituent constant, E , for the
same substituent attached to the apical ring system of a cobalt sarcophagine complex.32
This result was summarised by plotting E  vs I  to give a linear relationship (see
Figure 2a ref. 32).  The inductive substituent constants determined by Grob may be
converted to the corresponding electrochemical polar substituent constants simply by
extrapolation from this analysis.
(16)
Scheme 4.10
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In the present study, I  values derived by Grob and coworkers33 for ethyl and
methyl-ether substituents (0.02 and 1.89, respectively) were taken to approximate the
inductive substituent constants for pure hydrocarbon chains and ether-linked
hydrocarbon chains, respectively.  The electrochemical polar substituent constants, E ,
for the ethyl and methyl-ether substituents (-0.3 and 1.8, respectively) were calculated
by plotting the respective values of I   in Figure 2a ref. 32.  The values of D E1/2 for the
two surfactant cage complexes were then calculated by substitution of Eå  for
complexes (5b) and (14) (-0.5 and 1.6, respectively) into equation (4.3).  The expected
CoIII/II reduction potential for both surfactant cage complexes in 0.2 M NaCl (at 25 °C)
was finally obtained by addition of the respective D E1/2 values to E1/2 for the reference
couple, [Co(sar)]3+/2+ (measured under the same conditions); E1/2 ([Co(sar)]3+/2+) = -
0.70 V (vs SCE) in 0.2 M NaCl at 25 °C.  Thus,  E1/2
calc ([Co((CH3, (CH2)7CH3)-
sar)]3+/2+) = -0.73V (vs SCE) (E1/2
obs = -0.72 V) and E1/2
calc ([Co((CH3, O(CH2)9CH3)-
sar)]3+/2+) = -0.61 V (vs SCE) (E1/2
obs = -0.61 V).
Clearly, substituent effects successfully account for the variation in E1/2 for the
CoIII/II couple of surfactant cage complexes with hydrocarbon and alkyl-ether
substituents.  Furthermore, the linear relationship between electrochemical polar
substituent constants and E1/2 for cobalt complexes of substituted sarcophagine ligands
may be used as a reliable guide for the design of redox-active surfactants with rather
specific electrochemical properties.  Such flexibility in the design and (now) synthesis
of redox-active surfactants was not available prior to the synthesis of surfactant cobalt
cage complexes.34
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4.4  Biological Activity of [Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3
4.4.1  Haemolytic Activity.  A sample of sheep blood in saline solution was
treated with (0.5–1.6) ´  10-4 M solutions of [Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3.  The
effects of the surfactant on erythrocytes in the blood were assessed by monitoring the
gross changes in cell morphology with light microscopy.  Cells appeared to remain
intact after 5–10 minutes treatment with concentrations of complex £  1.0 ´  10-4 M.
However, the cells did swell and clump together when treated with even the most dilute
solutions of the complex.  The first appearance of empty erythrocyte vesicles (ghost
cells) was noted for surfactant concentrations between (1.0–1.1) ´  10-4 M.  For
concentrations of complex between (1.2–1.6) ´  10-4 M, the visible sample consisted
entirely of the products of haemolysis, particularly aggregates of ghost cells (Figure
4.7).
Figure 4.7.  Extensively clumped ghost cells from the lysis of sheep erythrocytes.  The
erythrocytes were treated with a 1.6 ´  10-4 M solution of complex (6b) in near-isotonic
solution for 5–10 minutes.  Magnification ´  2800.
As noted earlier (Chapter 1, Section 1.6), treatment of erythrocytes with the
alkylamine-substituted cage complex (11) also resulted in haemolysis.  Like the
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complex with a linear dodecyl substituent (6b), treatment of erythrocytes with 10-4 M
solutions of complex (11) resulted in complete lysis of red-blood cells.14  Electron
micrographs of the products of haemolysis caused by complex (11) showed the
exclusive formation of agglutinated and swollen ghost-cells, even for samples treated
with the most dilute concentrations of complex (5 ´  10-8 M).14  For quaternary
ammonium surfactants, the onset of erythrocyte lysis generally occurs at amphiphile
concentrations > 10-5 M.14,35  Lysis of erythrocytes by alkylammonium surfactants also
yields spherical ghost-cells.14  However, erythrocytes treated with sub-lytic
concentrations of quaternary ammonium surfactants may also show dramatic crenation
of the lipid-bilayer membrane.35  To date, no such highly crenated erythrocyte
intermediates have been observed in cells treated with surfactant cage complexes.
The mechanism by which synthetic surfactants disrupt biological membranes was
considered in Chapter 1 (see Section 1.6) to involve unsustainable distortions in
membrane structure caused by the intercalation of spherical-micelle forming surfactants
in the lipid-bilayer structure.  Some support for this mechanism comes from
experimental and theoretical investigations of the shape changes that occur in mixed
surfactant assemblies.7,11,36–38  However, while this model may well account for the
bulk of cell lysis induced by synthetic surfactants, the detailed interaction between the
surfactants and the membrane is likely to be more complex as biological membranes are
far from uniform bilayer structures of homogeneous composition.37,38  Indeed, most
biological membranes contain several types of lipids and substantial quantities of
protein (up to 70–80% by weight).37,39  Furthermore, lipids and proteins are
heterogeneously distributed throughout membranes.37,38
An excellent example of the heterogeneous composition of biological membranes
is the erythrocyte membrane which consists of 60 weight percent protein and 40 weight
percent of assorted lipids.37  The lipids are not evenly distributed between the inner and
outer monolayer of the bilayer membrane.35,39  Phosphatidylserine is concentrated in
the cytoplasmic monolayer, thus giving the inner surface of the membrane (and the cell
overall) a net negative charge.35,39  The outer monolayer is mainly composed of neutral
lipids.39  With such a structure, there is clearly scope for a range of interactions between
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synthetic surfactants (particularly ionic amphiphiles) and the membrane.  For example,
large local deformations in membrane structure might be expected if the synthetic
surfactants are clustered together in small domains within the membrane.  For cationic
surfactants, such clustering might occur in the vicinity of a local concentration of
negatively charged lipids and/or proteins.  Some selectivity for such a mechanism might
then be possible through purely electrostatic effects.  It is interesting to note that an
analogous mechanism occurs naturally in cell membranes.37  The formation of pores in
the cell membrane is sometimes facilitated by the clustering of lysolethicin, a surfactant
with a large head-group attached to a single hydrocarbon chain.37  The tendency of
lysolethicin aggregates to form more highly curved volumes distorts the bilayer
structure sufficiently to cause the formation of a pore in the membrane.37
Clearly, more detailed information about the interaction between surfactant
complexes and biological membranes is required before a reliable haemolytic
mechanism can be proposed.  However, the comparatively well defined composition
and structure of erythrocyte membranes makes such cells useful model systems for
evaluating the biological activity of novel surfactants.35,39
4.4.2  Anthelmintic Properties.  The cestode, Hymenolepis diminuta, w s treated
with a 10-3 M solution of the C12-substituted surfactant-complex, [Co((CH3,
(CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3 ((see Figure 4.8).  The tapeworm remained in a relatively
uncoiled state after 30 seconds of treatment with the surfactant complex (plate 4.8a).
After a further 5–10 minutes, the parasite had coiled in upon itself and had already lost
some of the membranous tegument (plate 4.8b).  The worm died during the next 1.5 h as
evidenced from the parasite's complete lack of mobility and the further disintegration of
the tegument (plate 4.8c).  A magnified view of the worm at this point in the experiment
showed more clearly that fragments of the parasite's tegument had been liberated into
the incubating medium (plate 4.8d).  The in vitro treatment of Hymenolepis diminuta
with a 1 ´  10-3 M solution of the C10-ether substituted cage complex (14) or the
branched alkyl-amine substituted cage complex (11) resulted in the death of the worm
within 15 minutes.
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Figure 4.8.  The effects of a 10-3 M solution of [Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3 on
Hymenolepis diminuta at selected intervals after administration of the surfactant.
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Clearly, the surfactant complex with a linear C12-hyd ocarbon substituent (6b)
synthesised in this study has comparable in vitro activity against Hymenolepis diminuta.
These results may have more general implications for the treatment of parasitic
tapeworms since H. diminuta is also a useful model system for other types of
cestodes.40
Like other cestodes, H. diminuta is surrounded by metabolically important tissue
known as the tegument.40,41  The tegumentary cytoplasm is covered by a rather thick
membrane, which in turn supports a carbohydrate rich outer-layer.40–42  Ion-binding
studies show that this glycocalyx is negatively charged and is capable of concentrating
inorganic cations at the membrane interface.42  Thus, there is clearly a mechanism for
concentrating cationic surfactants, particularly the trivalent surfactant complexes, in the
electrical double-layer of H. diminuta.43  Specific adsorption of surfactants from the
double-layer into the tegumentary membrane and subsequent distortions of the
membrane structure caused by the large highly charged head-group of the cobalt(III)
surfactant complex might then account for the observed disintegration of tapeworms
treated with these synthetic surfactants.
 Since complexes substituted with pure hydrocarbon chain substituents have
substantial anthelmintic activity in ro, it is now of interest to evaluate the in vivo
activity of these new surfactant complexes.  The removal of nitrogen heteroatoms from
the hydrophobic substituent may improve the long term stability of the surfactant under
the conditions it would experience in the gastrointestinal tract.  Such studies are of
continuing interest since Hymenolepis diminuta, although primarily a parasitic
tapeworm of domestic rats, also infects humans.40
4.4.3  Activity of Surfactant Complexes against Trichomonads.  The
anaerobic eukaryote, Tritrichomonas foetus, is a common sexually transmitted parasite
in cattle that may cause infertility through infection of the uterus.44 The related
parasite, Trichomonas vaginalis, is the most commonly sexually transmitted parasite in
humans.  This parasite may cause serious vaginal inflammations.45  Effec ve treatment
of trichomonad infections are based on derivatives of 5-nitroimidazole drugs such as
metronidazole (1-hydroxyethyl-2-methyl-5-nitroimidazole).45,46  The 5-nitroimidazole
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drugs are absorbed by the parasite and activated by reduction, first to the nitro free-
radical (R—NO2˙ -), then further to the nitroso compound (R—NO) and the nitroso free-
radical (R—NO˙-).46  The cytotoxicity of radicals derived from reduction of 5-
nitroimidazole appears to result from the action of the radicals on the parasite's DNA.46
Although generally effective, the 5-nitroimidazole drugs have suspected
carcinogenic side effects.  Some strains of T. vaginalis also appear to have become
partially resistant to conventional treatments.46  Th  requirement for new drugs that are
active against resistant strains of T. vaginalis prompted an investigation of the anti-
trichomonad activity of the surfactant cage complexes.  The in vitroactivity of
surfactant complexes (6b) and (11) against the bovine parasite, T. foetus, re
summarised in Table 4.2.
Table 4.2.  The time required for lethal concentrations of surfactant cobalt(III) cage
complexes to kill Tritrichomonas foetus parasites in vitro.a,b,c
[Complex]
(M)
Time to Parasite Death
(h)
Complex (11) d Complex (6b) e
10-5 0.5–2 ~ 24
10-4 0.3 0.5
10-3 0.2 0.2
a The data in this table summarises unpublished results obtained by Dr C. A. Behm of
the Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology, The Australian National
University, April 1993.  b Parasites were incubated at 37 °C in a saline solution
containing a phosphate buffer (pH = 7.2) and 0.05 M glucose.  c The parasites were
treated with the surfactants under aerobic conditions.  d Compound (11) = [Co((CH3,
NH(CH2)2N((CH2)7CH3)2)-sar)]Cl3.  e Compound (6b) = [Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-
sar)]Cl3 (synthesised by the candidate).
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Complexes (11) and (6b) have comparable in vitro activity at the higher surfactant
concentrations.  Treatment of T. foetus with the lowest concentration of complex (10-
5 M) resulted in more rapid death amongst parasites treated with the alkylamine-
substituted complex (11).  This trend in activity reflects the generally greater biological
activity of the surfactant coordination complexes with the branched alkyl amine
hydrophobic substituent noted in the haemolysis and anthelmintic experiments
(see above).
The activity of the surfactant cage complexes against Tritrichomonas foetus
probably results from some disruption in the parasite's outer membrane that leads to a
lethal change in the cytoplasmic ion-balance (see Section 4.4.1 above).  Some support
for this mechanism comes from a previous study which showed that the surface of T.
foetus bears a net negative charge.47  The cationic surfactant cage complexes are
expected to be concentrated in the double layer surrounding the cell's outer-membrane
through an electrostatic attraction with the negatively charged cell surface.43  Insertion
of the large and highly charged surfactant in the cell's outer-bilayer may then give rise
to distortions in the cell membrane, culminating in membrane rupture.  Reduction of the
cobalt(III) cage complexes to the corresponding CoII complex under the aerobic
conditions of this experiment is not expected to contribute significantly to the activity of
the surfactant complexes since the reduced complexes are rapidly reoxidised by O2 to
give the intact cobalt(III) cage complex and superoxide.24  The results of previous
studies indicate that the superoxide ion has little anti-trichomonad activity.46
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4.5  Conclusions
In this study, the design and preparation of more robust surfactant cage complexes
has focussed on the elimination of protonateable units from the hydrophobic
substituents which, n vivo, are the sites at which the hydrophobic substituents are
cleaved from the cobalt(III) cage head-group.  This requirement has been met by
preparing a new range of surfactant cage complexes with hydrocarbon chain
substituents built directly into the apical ring system of the cage ligand.  Importantly,
such surfactants retain the interesting biological activity that characterised the first
generation of surfactant cage complexes.  The synthesis of sarcophagine-type cage
complexes with long hydrocarbon chain substituents has also created a novel class of
cationic surfactants with a head-group that has a relatively high charge (3+) and is large
compared with the hydrophobic substituent.  Moreover, the chemically reversible outer-
sphere redox properties of the cobalt cage head-groups in these surfactant complexes
introduces a new and potentially useful class of functional surfactants.  The new routes
to surfactant cage complexes developed in this study have also led to the synthesis of a
new and possibly unique series of chiral surfactant coordination complexes which are
also redox active.
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4.6  Experimental
4.6.1  Precursor Complexes and Reagents   The method reported by Geue and
Searle was used to prepare the racemic cobalt(III) tripodal hexaamine precursor
complex, (±)-[Co(sen)]Cl3.48  The optically-pure precursor complex, L -[Co(sen)]Cl3,
was obtained by resolution of the racemic complex, (±)-[Co(sen)]Cl3, on cation
exchange resin with an aqueous eluent containing the chiral anion, bis-(m -d-tartrato)-
diantimonate(III) ([Sb2(d-tart)2]2-).  The procedure used in this study was based on a
brief description of the resolution of (±)-[Co(sen)]Cl3 by cation-exchange
chromatography reported in the literature.49  A more detailed description of the
resolution procedure is given in the Synthesis section of the present work (see Section
4.7 below).  The di-methyl substituted cage complex, (±)-[Co((CH3)2-sar]Cl3, was
synthesised by condensation of propanal and formaldehyde with (±)-[Co(sen)]3+ in
acetonitrile solution according to the procedure described by Höhn et al.1  Triflic acid
(CF3SO3H) obtained from the Aldrich Chemical Co. was redistilled under reduced
pressure prior to use.  The aliphatic aldehydes, decanal (98%, Chemical Samples Co.)
and tetradecanal (Technical grade, Aldrich) were used without further purification.
Octadecanol was oxidized to octadecanal with an oxoammonium salt generated under
phase transfer conditions.50  The condensation of long-chain aldehydes and
paraformaldehyde with [Co(sen)]3+ was carried out in AR CH3 N at room temperature
(ca. 21 °C) with a triethylamine catalyst.  Cobalt analyses of alkyl-substituted
cobalt(III) cage complexes were obtained by atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS)
after digestion of the complexes with concentrated HNO3 in an autoclave.  It was
necessary to use this sample preparation technique to obtain consistent cobalt analyses
from samples of surface-active cobalt cage complexes.
4.6.2  Chromatography.  Cobalt(III) cage complexes with hydrocarbon chain
substituents were isolated by column chromatography on silica gel (Silica Gel 60,
230–400 mesh, Merck).  Unsaturated cobalt(III) cage complexes with hydrocarbon tails
were eluted from columns of silica gel with a saturated solution of NH4Cl in CH3OH.
The corresponding saturated cage complexes were successfully eluted from silica gel
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with a mixture of CH3O  in CH2Cl2.  The same saturated cage complexes were also
isolated by chromatography on Dowex cation-exchange resin (50W-X2, 200–400 mesh,
H+ form, BioRad).  To elute these complexes from Dowex resin it was necessary to use
an eluent consisting of a 1:1 mixture of concentrated aqueous HCl and ethanol.  The
saturated cage complexes with long hydrocarbon chain substituents were not
sufficiently soluble in dilute aqueous electrolyte solution to allow purification of these
complexes by column chromatography on SP Sephadex C-25 cation-exchange resin.
4.6.3  Biological Methods.  The haemolytic activity of the dodecyl-substituted
cage complex, [Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3, was tested on erythrocytes in blood
samples drawn from a sheep.  Test samples were prepared by mixing 10 m L of sheep
blood, 90 m L of a 0.15 M aqueous NaCl solution and 10–50 m L of a 5 ´  10-4 M
aqueous solution of [Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)sar)]Cl3 in an Eppendorf tube.  The
samples were prepared for viewing by sealing a fraction of the mixture under a
coverslip mounted on a glass microscope slide.  The slides of each sample were viewed
with a Nikon light-microscope approximately 5–10 minutes after mixing the complex
and the blood.
The in vitro anthelmintic properties of [Co((CH3, ( 2)11CH3 )-sar)]Cl3 were
tested on the rat tapeworm, Hymenolepis diminuta.  The cestode was extracted from the
host rat and incubated in a nutrient buffer solution prior to treatment with the cage
complex; the preparation of the nutrient buffer solution was described previously.51  An
aqueous solution of [Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3 )-sar)]Cl3 was added to the nutrient
solution containing the worm until the final concentration of the complex was ca. 10-3
M.  The progress of the treatment was recorded photographically at selected intervals.
4.6.4  Conductivity Measurements.  Stock solutions of the C12-substituted cage
complex, [Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3, were prepared in deionized H2O obtained
from a Milli-Q filtering system (k  (H2O) = 1.11 ´ 10-6 S cm-1).  Further test solutions
were prepared by dilution from these stocks with deionized H2O.  The conductivity of
test solutions was determined with a Radiometer CDM80 conductivity meter and
CDC104 platinum conductivity probe.  The cell constant for the conductivity cell
(0.984 ± 0.002 cm-1 at 25.00 °C) was determined by comparison of the measured and
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reported conductivities of 1.0 ´ 0-3 M and 10 ´  10-3 M aqueous KCl solutions.52
Test solutions were added to a glass tube which was partially immersed in a constant
temperature bath filled with kerosene (volume ~ 12 L).  The kerosene was uniformly
mixed with a pneumatically driven stirrer.  The kerosene bath was maintained at T =
25.00 ± 0.02 °C through the controlled illumination of a 40 W incandescent light bulb
that was partially immersed in the thermostat medium.  The conductivity of test samples
was recorded when the conductivity remained constant with time (normally after 9–10
minutes).
4.6.5  Electrochemistry.  The CoIII/II reduction potential of cobalt(III)
surfactant cage complexes in aqueous solution with added 0.2 M NaCl supporting
electrolyte was determined by means of the cyclic voltammetry technique described in
Chapter 2 (see Section 2.5.2).  The cyclic voltammograms for solutions of the
[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3 )-sar)]Cl3 in aqueous 0.2 M NaCl were recorded shortly after
preparing the test solutions since the complex precipitated from this medium after
several hours.  In general, solutions of cobalt(III) surfactant cage complexes in aqueous
0.2 M NaCl solution were prepared by addition of the supporting electrolyte to a
solution of the CoIII complex in H2O.
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4.7  Synthesis
(4,4 ´,4 ´ -´Ethylidynetris(3-azabutan-1-amine))cobalt(III) Triflate
Monohydrate, (±)-[Co(sen)](CF3SO3)3•H2O.  (±)-[Co(sen)]Cl3•H2O (9.2 g, 21.4
mmol) was dissolved in neat CF3SO3H (20 mL, 226 mmol) under a stream of dry N2.
The viscous orange solution was stirred overnight then diluted with H2O (500 mL).
The solution was concentrated to a small volume affording an orange crystalline
precipitate which was recrystallized from a minimum volume of hot H2O.  Large orange
needles of the triflate salt were obtained upon cooling.  The precipitate was collected
and washed with a little ether.  The filtrates were concentrated to a viscous oil and then
diluted with a minimum volume of hot H2O.  A further crop of the triflate salt of the
cobalt complex was obtained from the filtrates after cooling overnight.  The solid was
isolated and washed with a little ether.  Total combined yield 16 g (97%); Anal.  Calcd
for CoC14H32N6F9S3O10:  C, 21.82; H, 4.19; N, 10.91; S, 12.48; F, 22.19.
Found:  C, 21.7; H, 4.1; N, 10.9; S, 12.0; F, 22.4.  1H NMR (D2O):  d 0.94 (s, 3 H, cap-
CH3), 2.44 (d, 3 H, CH2), 2.67 (m, 6 H, CH2), 3.01 (d, 6 H, CH2), 3.22 (m, 3 H, CH2).
13C NMR (D2O):  d 43.6, 55.4, 57.2 (CH2), 20.3 (cap-CH3).  The H2O content of this
deliquescent product varied between 1–3 H2O molecules per complex for successive
syntheses.
Resolution of (±)-[Co(sen)]Cl3.  A solution of (±)-[Co(sen)]Cl3•H2O in H2O (10
g (23 mmol) in 2 L of H2O) was loaded onto SP Sephadex C-25 cation exchange resin
(10 ´  92 cm, Na+ form).  The thin orange band was washed with H2O and the
complexes eluted with 0.1 M Na2[Sb2(d-tart)2].  Two bands of equal size were obtained
by the time the lead fraction (I) reached the mid-point of the column.  The lead band
was collected and elution of the trailing fraction (II) was completed with 0.1 M K2SO4.
The two fractions were separately loaded onto Dowex cation exchange resin (6 ´  20
cm, Na+ form).  The adsorbed complexes were washed with H2O and 1 M HCl, then
eluted with 3 M HCl.  The orange eluants were concentrated to a small volume and
diluted with ethanol (500 mL).  The orange crystals which were deposited after cooling
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this mixture overnight, were isolated, washed with ethanol and ether, and air-dried.  A
second crop of crystals was obtained from the filtrates of each fraction.
Fraction (I) (L -(-)D-[Co(sen)]Cl3•3H2O) combined yield 5.0 g (93%); Anal.  Calcd for
CoC11H36N6Cl3O3:  C, 28.37; H, 7.79; N, 18.05.  Found:  C, 28.7; H, 7.8; N, 18.1.
ORD spectrum in H2O:  M[ ] 477
25
 =  -3675 ± 20 deg M-1 m-1, M[ ] 423
25
 = +1498 ± 20 deg
M-1 m-1.  Fraction (II) (D -(+)D-[Co(sen)]Cl3•3H2O) combined yield 4.5 g (84%); Anal.
Calcd for CoC11H36N6Cl3O3:  C, 28.37; H, 7.79; N, 18.05.  Found:  C, 28.2; H, 7.6; N,
17.7.  ORD spectrum in H2O:  M[ ] 477
25
 = +3736 ± 20 deg M-1 m-1, M[ ] 423
25
 = -1528 ± 20
deg M-1 m-1.
Resolution of (±)-[Co((CH3)2-sar)]Cl3.  A similar procedure was used to resolve
0.3 g (0.61 mmol) of (±)-[Co((CH3)2-sar)]Cl3•H2O on a 5.5 ´ 29 cm column of
Sephadex resin.  The separated enantiomers were crystallised as tri-chloride salts from a
minimum volume of hot 1 M HCl with the addition of acetone.  Fraction (I) (L -(-)D-
[Co((CH3)2-sar)]Cl3•3.5H2O) yield 0.117 g (71%); Anal.  Calcd for
CoC16H43N6Cl3O3.5:  C, 35.53; H, 8.01; N, 15.54.  Found:  C, 35.4; H, 7.7; N, 15.4.
ORD spectrum in H2O:  M[ ] 504
25
  = -6098 ± 20 deg M-1 m-1, M[ ] 433
25
 = +7898 ± 20 deg
M-1 m-1.  CD spectrum in H2O: D 468 = -3.27 ± 0.03 M-1 cm-1.  Fraction (II) (D -(+)D-
[Co((CH3)2-sar)]Cl3•5H2O) yield 0.112 g (65%); Anal.  Calcd for CoC16H46N6Cl3O5:
C, 33.84; H, 8.17; N, 14.80.  Found:  C, 33.8; H, 7.5; N, 14.5.  ORD spectrum in H2O:
M[ ] 504
25
 = +6149 ± 20 deg M-1 m-1, M[ ] 433
25
= -8049 ± 20 deg M-1 m-1.  CD spectrum in
H2O:  D 468= +3.25 ± 0.02 M-1 cm-1.
- D-(1,8-Dimethyl-3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaazabicyclo [6.6.6]icosane)cobalt(III)
Chloride Trihydrate, - D-[Co((CH3)2-sar)]Cl3•3H2O.  An optically pure sample of
L -[Co(sen)]Cl3•3H2O (1.047 g, 2.3 mmol), mostly dissolved in a solution of
NaClO4•H2O (5.14 g, 36.7 mmol) in CH3CN (30 mL), was treated with
paraformaldehyde (0.169 g, 5.6 mmol) and CH3CH2CHO (0.403 g, 6.94 mmol).
Triethylamine (0.690 g, 6.8 mmol) was added to the stirred mixture to initiate the
reaction.  The addition of base resulted in a rapid color change of the mixture from
orange to brown.  The reaction mixture was stirred for 1.5 h at room temperature, then
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treated with CH3COOH (5 mL).  The orange mixture was diluted with H2O (500 mL)
and loaded onto Dowex resin (4 ´  15 cm, H+ form). A single orange band was eluted
with 3 M HCl after the column had been washed with water and 1 M HCl to remove the
reaction solvent and some unsymmetric byproduct complexes; some grey-brown
organic byproducts were eluted with a 1:1 mixture of concentrated aqueous HCl in
ethanol and discarded.  The 3 M HCl fraction was taken to dryness.  The solid residues
were redissolved in an aqueous solution of NaHCO3 (7.0 g in 200 mL of H2O) and
treated with NaBH4 (0.085 g, 2.3 mmol).  The reduction was quenched with excess 6 M
HCl and the solution loaded onto Dowex resin (4 ´  7.5 cm, H+ form).  The adsorbed
complexes were washed with H2O and 1 M HCl, then eluted with 3 M HCl.  The orange
eluate was taken to dryness.  The complexes were redissolved in H2O and loaded onto
Sephadex resin (5.5 ´  25 cm, Na+ form).  The adsorbed complexes were washed with
H2O and eluted with 0.1 M tri-sodium citrate.  The desired product eluted first as the
major orange fraction.  Some minor pink, orange and brown bands were subsequently
eluted, although these fractions contained no symmetric complexes.  The major orange
fraction was desalted by chromatography as described above.  The orange product was
crystallised from a minimum volume of hot H2O with the addition of acetone and ether.
The product was finally collected, washed with ether and air-dried.  Yield 0.562 g
(46%); Anal.  Calcd for CoC16H42N6Cl3O3:  C, 36.13; H, 7.96; N, 15.80.  Found:  C,
36.1; H, 8.2; N, 15.8.  ORD spectrum in H2O:  M[ ] 505
25
 = -5419 deg M-1 m-1, M[ ] 434
25
 =
+6974 deg M-1 m-1.
(±)-(1-Methyl-8-octyl-3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaazabicyclo[6.6.6]icosane)
cobalt(III) Chloride Monohydrate, (±)-[Co((CH3, (CH2)7CH3)-sar)]Cl3•H2O.
Paraformaldehyde (0.293 g, 9.8 mmol) and CH3(CH2)8 O (1.21 g, 7.8 mmol) were
added to a stirred solution of (±)-[Co(sen)](CF3SO3 3•H2O (3 g, 3.9 mmol) in CH3 N
(90 mL).  A rapid darkening of the reaction mixture from orange to brown-orange was
obtained upon addition of N(CH2CH3)3 (0.79 g in 4 mL CH3CN, 7.8 mmol).  The
reaction was quenched with glacial acetic acid (10 mL) after stirring for 2 h at room
temperature.  The acidified mixture was reduced to a viscous brown-orange oil which
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was redissolved in CHCl3 and a minimum volume of CH3OH.  The solution was loaded
onto a column of silica gel (5 ´  10 cm, CHCl3) and the column washed with CHCl3 to
remove some minor brown compounds.  A dark brown band and a larger orange
fraction containing the desired product were then eluted with 10% CH3OH in CHCl3
followed by saturated NH4Cl in CH3OH; some minor grey and pink compounds
remained on the column under these conditions and were discarded.  The tail of the
brown band and all of the orange fraction were collected, combined and taken to
dryness.  The complex was redissolved in CH2Cl2 and filtered to remove the insoluble
salts.  The filtrates were taken to dryness and the residue redissolved in CH3OH (100
mL) buffered with sodium tetraborate (1.1 g).  The unsaturated complexes were reduced
with NaBH4 (0.3 g, 7.9 mmol).  The reduction reaction was quenched with excess 6 M
HCl after 20 min and the reaction mixture taken to dryness.  The saturated complex was
dissolved in CH2Cl2 and the solution filtered to remove the insoluble salts.  The filtrates
were loaded onto silica gel (5 ´  15 cm, CH2Cl2) and the column washed with CH2Cl2
to remove some minor brown compounds.  A small dark brown band was eluted ahead
of the desired product which was removed with 20% CH3OH in CH2Cl2;  several minor
green, red-orange and grey bands, which remained bound to the gel under these
conditions, were discarded.  The orange fraction containing the product complex was
taken to dryness and the complex redissolved in refluxing CH3CN.  The orange solution
was filtered to remove some white solids.  The filtrate was taken to dryness and the
complex redissolved in CH3OH.  The complex was precipitated from solution with
ether, collected and washed with ether.  Yield 1.1 g (48 %).  Anal.  Calcd for
CoC23H52N6Cl3O:  Co, 9.92; C, 46.50; H, 8.82; N, 14.15; Cl, 17.90.  Found:  Co, 10.1;
C, 46.9; H, 8.8; N, 14.0; Cl, 17.7.  1H NMR (D2O):  d 0.84 (t, 3 H, alkyl-CH3), 0.91 (s,
3 H, cage-CH3), 1.25 (br, 14 H, alkyl-CH2), 2.44 (d, 6 H, cage-CH2), 2.72 (d, 6 H,
cage-CH2), 3.06 (d, 6 H, cage-CH2), 3.28 (d, 6 H, cage-CH2).  13C NMR (D2O):  d
42.9, 46.0 (quat C), 23.1, 29.6, 30.5, 32.3, 35.2 (alkyl-CH), 54.3, 55.2, 55.5, 55.6
(cage-CH2), 14.6 (alkyl-CH3), 20.2 (cage-CH3).
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(±)-(1-Methyl-8-dodecyl-3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaazabicyclo [6.6.6]icosane)
cobalt(III) Chloride Dihydrate, (±)-[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3•2H2O.  A
stirred solution of (±)-[Co(sen)](CF3SO3)3•2.5H2O (10 g, 12.5 mmol) in CH3CN (300
mL) was treated with paraformaldehyde (0.941 g, 31 mmol) and CH3(CH2)12CHO (5 g,
ca. 24 mmol) to give a white suspension in an orange solution.  The reaction was
initiated by the addition of N(CH2CH3)3 (2.54 g in 2.5 mL CH3 N, 25 mmol) which
caused a rapid darkening of the reaction mixture from orange to brown-orange.  The
reaction was quenched with glacial acetic acid (10 mL) after stirring for 3 h at room
temperature.  The brown-orange reaction mixture was filtered to remove an insoluble
white precipitate and the filtrates were taken to dryness.  The crude product was
dissolved in 10% CH3O  in CH2Cl2 (110 mL) and loaded onto silica gel (6 ´  13.5 cm,
CH2Cl2).  The column was washed with CH2Cl2 to remove a dark-brown band which
was discarded.  An orange fraction containing the desired product was eluted with
CH3OH and then saturated NH4Cl in CH3OH.  Some brown material remained on the
column and was discarded.  The orange fraction was taken to dryness.  The complex
was redissolved in CH2 l2 and filtered to remove the insoluble salts.  The filtrates were
taken to dryness and the complex redissolved in CH3OH (100 mL).  The solution of the
unsaturated complex in CH3OH was treated with an excess of NaBH4 (0.574 g, 15.1
mmol) for ca. 1 h and then evaporated to dryness.  The impure saturated complex was
dissolved in CH2Cl2 and the insoluble products from the reduction reaction removed by
filtration.  The filtrates were loaded onto silica gel (6 ´  14 cm, CH2Cl2).  The column
was washed with CH2 l2 to remove a thin brown-orange band.  The main orange band,
which contained the desired product, was eluted with 15% CH3OH in CH2 l2 and taken
to dryness.  The orange product was dissolved in a minimum volume of boiling CH3CN
and filtered to remove a small quantity of solid.  The filtrates were taken to dryness and
the orange solid obtained was redissolved in a minimum volume of CH3OH.  A yellow-
orange powder was precipitated with the addition of ether to this solution.  The solid
was isolated, washed with a little ether and air-dried.  Yield 5.0 g (58%).  Anal.  Calcd
for CoC27H62N6Cl3O2:  Co, 8.82; C, 48.54; H, 9.35; N, 12.58; Cl, 15.92.  Found:  Co,
8.8; C, 48.8; H, 9.6; N, 12.6; Cl, 15.6.  1H NMR (D2O):  d 0.84 (t, 3 H, alkyl-CH3),
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0.94 (s, 3 H, cage-CH3), 1.25 (br, 22 H, alkyl-CH2), 2.46 (m, 6 H, cage-CH2), 2.80 (m,
6 H, cage-CH2), 3.08 (m, 6 H, cage-CH2), 3.30 (m, 6 H, cage-CH2).  13C NMR (D2O):
d 43.1, 46.1 (quat C), 23.5, 23.6, 30.3, 30.6, 30.7, 31.3, 32.8, 35.6 (alkyl-CH2), 54.4,
55.1, 55.7, 55.8 (cage-CH2), 14.9 (alkyl-CH3), 20.2 (cage-CH3).  Electronic spectrum:
max( max)  in H2O ([complex] = 0.6–5.1 ´  0-3 M); 470 ± 2 nm (149 ± 9 M-1 cm-1),
343 ± 2 nm (122 ± 7 M-1 cm-1).  The complex was also obtained as a crystalline solid
(orange needles) by the addition of chloride salts (from HCl, NaCl or LiCl) to an
aqueous solution of the complex, such that the final concentration of Cl- ions was ca.
0.2 M.
(-)D-(1-Methyl-8-dodecyl-3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaazabicyclo[6.6.6]icosane)
cobalt(III) Chloride Trihydrate, (-)D-[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3•3H2O.
An optically-pure sample of L -(-)D-[Co(sen)]Cl3•3H2O (1.03 g, 2.2 mmol), mostly
dissolved in a solution of NaCF3SO3 (3.0 g, 17.4 mmol) in CH3CN (30 mL), was
treated with paraformaldehyde (0.162 g, 5.4 mmol) and CH3(CH2)12CHO (0.914 g, 4.3
mmol) to give a white suspension in a stirred orange solution.  The reaction was
initiated by the addition of N(CH2CH3)3 (0.438 g, 4.33 mmol) which caused an
immediate color change in the reaction mixture from orange to deep red-brown and the
gradual dissolution of some of the suspended aldehydes.  The reaction was quenched
with glacial CH3COOH (5 mL) after stirring for 3.5 h at room temperature.  The
reaction mixture was filtered to remove a cream colored precipitate which was
discarded after washing with CH3CN.  The filtrates were taken to dryness to yield a
brown-orange solid.  The solid was redissolved in CH3OH and the solution loaded onto
a column of silica gel (5 ´  15 cm, CH3OH).  An orange fraction containing the
unsaturated cage complex was eluted with saturated NH4Cl in CH3O ; several pink
and brown bands which remained on the column were discarded.  The orange eluate
was taken to dryness and the crude products redissolved in a mixture of CH3OH in
CH2Cl2.  The insoluble salts were removed by filtration and the filtrates taken to
dryness.  The unsaturated complex was redissolved in CH3OH (50 mL) and treated with
NaBH4 (0.084 g, 2.2 mmol).  The reaction was quenched with excess 0.1 M HCl after
25 min and the mixture taken to dryness.  The solid residues were washed with CH2Cl2
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and the insoluble white solid removed by filtration.  The orange filtrate containing the
impure saturated cage complex was loaded onto silica gel (6 ´  14 cm, CH2Cl2).  The
column was washed with CH3OH to remove a small unidentified yellow band.  The
desired product was eluted with saturated NH4Cl in CH3OH and the eluate taken to
dryness.  The orange complex was dissolved in CH2Cl2 a d the solution filtered to
remove the insoluble salts.  The filtrates were taken to dryness and the solid complex
dissolved in H2O.  The complex was loaded onto Dowex resin (H+ form, 2 ´  8 cm).
The adsorbed complex was washed with H2O, 1 M HCl and 3 M HCl then eluted with a
1:1 mixture of concentrated aqueous HCl and ethanol.  The orange eluate was taken to
dryness affording a yellow-orange powder (Caution: it is necessary to exercise caution
in the rotary evaporation of aqueous solutions of these surfactant complexes to avoid
sudden vigorous bumping of the evaporating solution).  Yield 0.60 g (39%).  Anal.
Calcd for CoC27H64N6Cl3O3:  C, 47.26; H, 9.40; N, 12.25.  Found:  C, 47.1; H, 9.0; N,
12.0.  The 1H and 13C NMR spectra of this complex were identical to the spectra of the
racemic C12-substituted cage complex.  Optical rotatory dispersion spectrum of (-)D-
[Co((CH3, (CH2)11CH3)-sar)]Cl3•3H2O in H2O ([CoIII] = 0.58  ´ 10-3 M):  M[ ] 505
25
 = -
6000 ± 70 deg M-1 m-1, M[ ] 434
25
 = +8920 ± 70 deg M-1 m-1.  Circular dichroism
spectrum in H2O ([CoIII] = 0.58 ´  10-3 M):  D 468 = -3.43 M-1 cm-1.
(±)-(1-Methyl,-8-hexadecyl-3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaazabicyclo[6.6.6]icosane)
cobalt(III) Chloride Monohydrate, (±)-[Co((CH3, (CH2)15CH3)-sar)]Cl3•H2O.
Paraformaldehyde (0.14 g, 4.7 mmol) and CH3(CH2)16CHO (1.01 g, 3.8 mmol) were
added to a stirred orange solution of (±)-[Co(sen)](CF3SO3)3•2.5H2O (1.492 g, 1.8
mmol) in CH3CN (45 mL) affording a clumpy white suspension.  Triethylamine (0.379
g in 2 mL of CH3CN, 3.8 mmol) was added to the stirred suspension causing the
reaction mixture to darken from orange to brown-orange.  The reaction mixture was
quenched with glacial acetic acid (5 mL) after stirring for 3 h at room temperature.  The
quenched reaction mixture was filtered to remove a cream colored precipitate and the
solid washed with CH3 N until the washings were colorless.  The orange filtrates were
loaded onto silica gel (6 ´ 14 cm, CH2Cl2).  The column was washed with CH3OH and
the orange product eluted with saturated NH4Cl in CH3OH.  The orange eluant was
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taken to dryness and the complex redissolved in CH2Cl2. The solution was filtered to
remove the insoluble salts.  The filtrates were taken to dryness and the complex
redissolved in CH3OH (100 mL).  The unsaturated complexes in the methanol solution
were reduced with NaBH4 (0.072 g, 1.9 mmol) over a 20 min period.  The reaction was
quenched with excess 6 M HCl and the solution taken to dryness.  The solid orange
product was dissolved in a minimum volume of hot H2O and allowed to cool overnight.
A crop of fine orange crystals was deposited.  The mixture was acidified with HCl to
deposit the remaining complex in solution and the solid isolated.  The solid was
dissolved in CH2Cl2 (200 mL) and the solution shaken with aqueous ethanol (100 mL).
The faintly colored aqueous phase was removed and the organic phase washed with a
further quantity of aqueous ethanol.  This extraction procedure was necessary to fully
purify the complex.  The aqueous phases were discarded and the organic phase taken to
dryness.  The complex was crystallized from a minimum volume of hot 1 M HCl.  The
solid was isolated, washed with 6 M HCl and dried over P2O5 (under a partial vacuum).
Yield 0.58 g (46%).  Anal.  Calcd for CoC31H68N6Cl3O:  Co, 8.34; C, 52.72; H, 9.71;
N, 11.9, Cl, 15.06.  Found:  Co, 8.3; C, 52.6; H, 11.0; N, 11.6; Cl, 14.8.  1H NMR
(CDCl3):  d 0.84 (t, 3 H, alkyl-CH3), 0.89 (s, 3 H, cage-CH3), 1.22 (br, 30–32 H, alkyl-
CH2), 2.12 (d, 6 H, cage-CH2), 2.93 (m, 12 H, cage-CH2), 3.11 (br, 6 H, cage-CH2),
8.93 (br, 6 H, NH).  13C NMR (CDCl3):  d 42.7, 45.6 (quat C), 22.6, 23.0, 29.2, 29.3,
29.5, 29.6, 29.9, 31.8, 35.4 (alkyl-CH2), 53.8, 55.1 (cage-CH2), 14.1 (alkyl-CH3), 20.8
(cage-CH3).
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Chapter 5
Enantioselective Extraction and Liquid-Membrane Transport of
Dissymmetric Cobalt(III) Cage and Tripod Complexes by the
Carboxylic-Acid Ionophore, Lasalocid A
5.1  Introduction
The extraction and transport of the cobalt(III) cage cation, [Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+
(2) (Scheme 5.1), by the conjugate-base anion of the chiral polyether, lasalocid A (1),
was found to be enantioselective, resulting in partial resolution of the initially racemic
cage complex.1  The competitive transport and extraction of the enantiomers of [Co((di-
AZA)-sar)]3+ involved the formation of the diastereomeric outer-sphere complexes, D -
[Co((di-AZA)-sar)]LAS3 and L -[Co((di-AZA)-sar)]LAS3.  The importance of
intermolecular hydrogen-bonding in the structure of the [Co(NH3)6]LAS3 outer-sphere
complex (see Chapter 1) implies that the relative stability of the diastereomeric outer-
sphere complexes would be influenced by the formation of a network of CoIIIN—H•••O
intermolecular hydrogen-bonds between the dissymmetric cobalt(III)-amine cations and
the chiral polyether backbone of the lasalocid A anion.  In the [Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+
cation there is a set of six chiral secondary amine groups coordinated to the
encapsulated CoIII  metal-ion which are known to form hydrogen-bonds with second-
sphere ligands, including chiral carboxylate anions.2  The selective outer-sphere
complexation of the enantiomers of [Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+ by stereoselective hydrogen
bond formation between the chiral secondary amine groups of the cobalt(III) complex
and the chiral polyether backbone of the lasalocid A anion provides a mechanism for
the chiral discrimination observed in the transport and extraction of [Co((di-AZA)-
sar)]3+ by the lasalocid A anion.
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The potential for extraction and transport of the series of apically di-substituted
cobalt(III) sarcophagine complexes, [Co((X)2-sar)]3+ (where X = H (3), Cl (4), NO2 (5),
NH2 (6) or CH3 (7)), has been established by the preparation of lipophilic [Co((X)2-
sar)]LAS3 adducts (see Chapter 1).  The [Co((X)2-sar)]3+ series of cations have a
similar inner-sphere structure to the [Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+ cation including a set of six
chiral secondary amine groups coordinated to the encapsulated CoIII  met l-ion.  The
coordinated amine groups in [Co((X)2-sar)]3+ cations are also known to form hydrogen
bonds with second sphere ligands3,  a chiroselective interaction is likely between the
enantiomers of the [Co((X)2-sar)]3+ cations and the lasalocid A anion in [Co((X)2-
sar)]LAS3 outer-sphere complexes.  The similarity between the stereochemistry and
hydrogen-bonding properties of the dissymmetric cobalt(III) cage cations (3)–(7) and
[Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+ indicated that partial resolution of the former series of complexes
might also be obtained through lasalocid A mediated extraction and transport.
The tripodal cobalt(III) hexaamine complex, [Co(sen)]3+ (8), forms outer-sphere
complexes with a variety of anions including d an  l-tartrate.2,4  An X-ray crystal
structure analysis of the 1:1 outer-sphere complex of the L -[Co(sen)]3+cation with the
chiral carboxylate anion, d-tartrate, showed the anion bound to the L -[CoN6]3+ cation
through O•••H—N hydrogen-bonds between the carboxylate and hydroxyl oxygens of
the tartrate ion and the C3-axial N—H bonds of the cobalt(III) coordinated primary
amine centres.4  A similar mode of outer-sphere complexation is also possible with the
set of coordinated primary amine groups arranged around the open trigonal face of the
related tripodal cobalt(III) complex, [Co(ten)]3+ (9).  The hydrogen-bonding properties
of the [Co(sen)]3+ and [Co(ten)]3+ tripodal complexes and the established versatility of
the lasalocid A anion as an outer-sphere ligand indicated that lipophilic
[Co(tripod)]LAS3 adducts could be prepared, and that would facilitate the extraction and
transport of these dissymmetric complex ions.  The presence (or absence) of chiral
discrimination in the extraction and transport processes was ultimately expected to yield
new insights into enantioselective outer-sphere interactions between the lasalocid A
anion and metal-amine complexes.  
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5.2  Results
5.2.1  Extraction of Cobalt(III)-Amine Complexes by the Lasalocid A Anion.
The equilibrium partitioning of the cobalt(III) cage complexes (2)–(7) and the two
tripodal cobalt(III) complexes (8) and (9), between an aqueous phase and a CHCl3
phase containing the lasalocid A anion was determined (see Table 5.1).  The
partitioning experiment consisted of a two-phase mixture of the cobalt(III)-amine
complex in aqueous solution (present initially as its racemic chloride or chloride-
perchlorate salt) and an immiscible-phase containing, initially, the dimeric Na+
coordination complex of the lasalocid A anion, [Na(LAS)]2,5 in CHCl3.  The two-phase
mixture was equilibrated for 6 h at 25 °C.  The results of partitioning experiments with
the cobalt(III) hexaammine and cobalt(III) hexaamine complexes, [Co(NH3)6]3+ and
[Co(en)3]3+, are given for comparison (see Table 5.1).  The partitioning of the
complexes is reported as the total percentage of the [CoL6]3+complex that was
extracted into the organic phase after 6 h.  No further extraction of inner-sphere CoIII
complexes occurred after 12 h.  The percentage extraction of the same series of
complexes from aqueous 0.1 M NH4Cl solution into a chloroform solution of
[Na(LAS)]2 is also reported in Table 5.1.
The di-substituted cobalt(III) sarcophagine cations, [Co((X)2- ar)]3+
(where X = H, Cl, NO2, NH2 or CH3), and the two tripodal cobalt(III) cations,
[Co(sen)]3+ and [Co(ten)]3+, were extracted from H2O into a chloroform phase by the
lasalocid A anion.   Remarkably uniform amounts of the available cobalt(III)-amine
(and ammine) complexes (77–85%) were extracted into the LAS-–CHCl3 phase from
the aqueous phase in the absence of NH4Cl.  This observation is consistent with an
extraction process in which virtually all of the available lasalocid A anions associate
with the [CoL6]3+ cations to form neutral 1:3 [CoL6]LAS3 outer-sphere complexes in
the CHCl3 phase, and under these conditions, the maximum expected extraction is 83%.
The partitioning of the [CoL6]3+ cations into the organic phase as [CoL6]LAS3
outer-sphere complexes involved displacement of Na+ ca i ns from the dimeric
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Table 5.1  Extraction of cobalt(III)-amine (and ammine) complexes from aqueous
solution (H2O or 0.1 M NH4Cl) into a CHCl3 phase by the lasalocid A anion and
resultant enantiomeric enrichment in the extracted aqueous phase.a,b
Complexc % Extraction of complex
0.1 M NH4Cl H2O
Aqueous phase 
enantiomeric ratio
(L : D) d
[Co(NH3)6]3+)e 57 80 -
[Co(en)3]3+ 23 84 1.2 : 1
[Co(sen)]3+ 46 84 1 : 1f
[Co(ten)]3+ < 3 77 2.5 : 1
[Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+ 69 80 1.5 : 1g
[Co(sar)]3+ 69 85 2.4 : 1e
[Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ 70 79 1.4 : 1
[Co((NH2)2-sar)]3+ 46 82 3.7 : 1e
[Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+ 82 82 2.7 : 1e
[Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+ 85 83 1.9 : 1e
a Initial conditions:  aqueous phase, 5 mL of a 5 ´  10-3 M solution of (±)-[CoL6]3+ in
H2O (or in aqueous 0.1 M NH4Cl); organic phase, 5 mL of a 12.5 ´  10-3 M solution of
the lasalocid A anion in CHCl3 (present initially as the Na+ complex).  b The aqueous
and organic phases were shaken together for 6 h at 25 °C.  c The cobalt(III)-amine
complexes were present (initially) as their racemic trichloride salts; the [Co(ten)]3+
complex was present initially as the racemic chloride-perchlorate salt.  d Data r fers to
extractions from water only, unless otherwise indicated.  e See ref. 6. f No optical
activity was detected in the aqueous phase at the end of the experiment.  g This r sult
refers to extraction of the complex (total initial concentration = 5.0 ´  10-3 M) from 0.1
M aqueous NH4Cl solution (5 mL) into a chloroform phase containing a 25 ´  10-3 M
solution of the lasalocid A anion (5 mL) over 6 h at 25 °C (from ref. 1).
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lasalocid A coordination complex, [Na(LAS)]2.  The distribution reaction for this
competitive extraction process is given in equation (5.1).
+ +
Kex [CoL6]LAS3 (org) 3 Na
+
(aq)[CoL6]
3+
 (aq) 3/2 [Na(LAS)]2 (org) (5.1)
The extraction equilibrium was strongly in favour of the partitioning of the [CoL6]3+
cations into the chloroform phase for all systems, and therefore the equilibrium constant
Kex for this distribution reaction was Kex >> 1.
The NH4+ cation competes with metal-amine cations for the lasalocid A anion in
the liquid-liquid extraction of these cations from H2O into chloroform through the
formation of the lipophilic 1:1 host-guest adduct, [NH4+•LAS-].7  As a result, moderate
concentrations of the NH4+ ion in the aqueous-phase can inhibit the extraction of many
metal-amine cations by the lasalocid A anion.1  The distribution reaction for
competitive extraction of [CoL6]3+ and NH4+ cations by the lasalocid A anion is given
by equation (5.2).
+ +
Kex' [CoL6]LAS3 (org) 3 NH4
+ (aq)[CoL6]
3+
 (aq) 3 [NH4
+•LAS-](org) (5.2)
In the present study, variations in the extent of extraction of the [CoL6]3+ cations
from 0.1 M NH4Cl revealed some trends in the affinity of the lasalocid A anion for this
class of cobalt(III)-amine cations.  For example, extraction of the N3S3 d nor-atom
complex, [Co(ten)]3+, from the 0.1 M NH4Cl aqueous phase was almost completely
inhibited, whereas, the extraction of the analogous hexaamine complex, [Co(sen)]3+,
was substantially less affected by the same concentration of NH4+ ions.  The difference
in extraction behaviour for these two tripodal complexes may well reflect the reduced
opportunities for hydrogen-bonding to the coordinated thioether complex.  However,
correlations between metal-amine hydrogen-bonding potential and extraction results are
not always easy to interpret.  For example, the percentage extraction of the cobalt(III)
tris(1,2-diamine) complex, [Co(en)3]3+, is also substantially less than that for the
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[Co(sen)]3+ complex even though the former species has three extra CoIII  coordinated
N–H protons that can form hydrogen bonds with outer-sphere ligands.2  Th  affi ity of
the lasalocid A anion for the apical-diamine substituted sarcophagine complex,
[Co((NH2)2-sar)]3+, is substantially less than for the other cobalt(III) cage cations in the
series.  This could reflect the greater degree of hydration of the cage cation with apical-
diamine substituents, compared with that for the analogous hydrogen, chlorine, nitro
and methyl substituted cage complexes.
Substantial enantiomeric selectivity was observed for the extraction of all
cobalt(III)-amine complexes tested, except [Co(sen)]3+ (see Table 5.1).  Cobalt(III)-
amine complexes with the D absolute configuration were preferentially extracted from
the initially racemic aqueous phase for all systems where enantioselective extraction
was observed.  The relative concentration of the L -[CoL6]3+enantiomer in the enriched
aqueous phases was a maximum for the [Co((NH2)2-sar)]3+ system, where the
enantiomeric excess (e. e.) of the L  isomer was 57% at equilibrium.  Substantial
aqueous phase enantiomeric enrichment was also observed for the extraction of all other
sarcophagine-type cage complexes examined (e. e. = 22–46%).  Although there was no
detectable enrichment in the extracted aqueous solution of the tripodal hexaamine
complex L -[Co(sen)]3+, the related complex L -[Co(ten)]3+, was considerably enriched
in the extracted aqueous phase at equilibrium (e. e. = 43%).
Separate distribution reactions for the extraction of the two enantiomers,
D [CoL6]3+ and L -[CoL6]3+, together with the respective enantiomer-specific extraction
constants, Kex
D  and Kex
L , are defined by equations (5.3) and (5.4), respectively.
(5.3)
(5.4)
D -[CoL6]
3+
 (aq) [D -[CoL6]]LAS3 (org) 3 Na
+
(aq)+ +
Kex
D
Kex
L
++ [L -[CoL6]]LAS3 (org)L -[CoL6]
3+
 (aq)
3/2 [Na(LAS)]2 (org)
3/2 [Na(LAS)]2 (org) 3 Na
+
(aq)
The preferential extraction of the D -[CoL6]3+ enantiomer indicates that Kex
D  >Kex
L  for
all of the dissymmetric [CoL6]3+ cations examined, except [Co(sen)]3+.
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5.2.2  Transport of Cobalt(III)-Amine Complexes through a Lasalocid-
A–CHCl3 Bulk-Liquid Membrane.  All of the cobalt(III) amine complexes that were
extracted from H2O into a CHCl3-phase by the lasalocid A anion were also transported
intact across a LAS-–CHCl3 bulk-liquid membrane.  As in previous studies, the
transport of the [CoL6]3+ cations was coupled to a counter-flux of NH4+ i ns.1  The
transport cycle is summarised in Figure 5.1.  The average flux of cobalt(III)-amine
complexes across the receiving-phase–membrane interface of the LAS-–CHCl3
membrane in a 24 h period (Jav) is listed in Table 5.2.  The overall transport efficiency
for each complex is reported as the percentage of the complex initially in the source
phase that was transported across the membrane to the aqueous receiving phase in a 24
h period.  It is apparent from the data listed in Table 5.2 that the transport efficiency for
most cations after 24 h falls in the range 12–21%.  The results for the [Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+
and [Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+ complexes were the exception with just 5% total transport of
both cations after 24 h.
NH4LAS
Aqueous Receiving PhaseCHCl3 MembraneAqueous Source Phase
NH4Cl (1 x 10
-1 M)[CoL6]
3+ (1 x 10-2 M) LAS- (1 x 10-3 M)
NH4
+NH4
+
[CoL6]
3+[CoL6]
3+
[CoL6]LAS3
Figure 5.1.  Lasalocid A facilitated transport of cobalt(III)-amine cations ([CoL6]3+)
and NH4+ ions across a CHCl3 bulk-liquid membrane.  Concentrations refer to initial
values only.
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Table 5.2  The average flux (Jav) of cobalt(III)-amine (and ammine) complexes
transported through a CHCl3 bulk-liquid membrane by the lasalocid A anion in a 24 h
period and resultant enantiomeric enrichment of metal-amine complexes in the aqueous
receiving phase.a,b
Complexc Javd
(10-7 mol h-1 cm-2)
% Transporte Receiving phase
enantiomeric ratio
(L : D )
[Co(NH3)6]3+)f 1.8 21 -
[Co(en)3]3+ 1.1 13 1 : 1.2 g
[Co(sen)]3+ 1.6 18 1 : 1h
[Co(ten)]3+ 1.1 13 1 : 10 g
[Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+ 1.6 20 1 : 1.4 f,g
[Co(sar)]3+ 1.5 17 1 : 1.6 f,g
[Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ 1.0 12 1 : 1.4 g
[Co((NH2)2-sar)]3+ 1.7 21 1 : 2.6 f,g
D -[Co((NH2)2-sar)]3+ 1.1 13 -
L -[Co((NH2)2-sar)]3+ 1.1 13 -
[Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+ 0.4 5 1 : 1 f,h,i
[Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+ 0.4 5 1 : 1 f,h,i
a Initial conditions:  aqueous source phase, 10 mL of a 10 ´  10-3 M solution of
[CoL6]3+ in H2O; membrane phase, 50 mL of a 1 ´  10-3 M solution of lasalocid A
anion in CHCl3 (present initially as the Na+ complex); aqueous receiving phase, 30 mL
of a 0.1 M solution of NH4Cl in H2O.  b Each run lasted for 24 h at 25 °C.  c The
cobalt(III)-amine complexes were present (initially) as their racemic trichloride salts
unless otherwise indicated; the [Co(ten)]3+ complex was present initially as the racemic
chloride-perchlorate salt.  d Average flux across the receiving-phase–membrane
interface in 24 h; no transport was observed in the absence of the polyether ionophore.
e The percentage of the [CoL6]3+ complex initially in the source phase that was
transported to the aqueous receiving phase in 24 h.  f  See ref. 6. g The aqueous source
phase was enriched in the L -[CoL6]3+ isomer at the end of the experiment.  h No optical
activity was detected in the receiving phase at the end of the experiment.  i Th  source
phase was slightly enriched in the L -[CoL6]3+ isomer at the end of the experiment due
to preferential loss of the D -[CoL6]3+ isomer into the chloroform phase.
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The total concentration of [CoL6]3+ complex in both aqueous phases was
determined at the end of each transport run.  In all cases, a mass balance for the
complex found in both aqueous phases indicated that less than the total amount of
complex initially added to the source phase was present.  The remaining fraction was
retained in the membrane phase.  The fraction of the complex retained in this latter
phase was substantial for some systems.  For example, in the transport of the
[Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+ and [Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+ cations, 10–11% of the complex initially
present in the source phase was retained in the membrane after 24 h.  This quantity
corresponded to 58–66% carrier occupancy for membranes in which the [CoL6]3+
cations were present as 1:3 adducts with lasalocid A anions.  The carrier occupancy was
6–50% after 24 h (based on 1:3 [CoL6]LAS3 adducts in the membrane phase) for all
other complexes transported.  The lowest carrier loading was observed for the
[Co(ten)]3+ complex with < 1% of the available CoIII-N3S3 complex in the membrane
at the end of the run.
The higher relative carrier loading for the [Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+ and [Co((NO2)2-
sar)]3+ cations is consistent with the data obtained for the extraction of the [CoL6]3+
cations from 0.1 M NH4Cl solution.  This data indicated that the [Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+ and
[Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+ cations partitioned most strongly in favour of the organic phase in
the competitive extraction of [CoL6]3+ and NH4+ cations by the lasalocid A anion.  A
similar competitive extraction between NH4+ a d [CoL6]3+ cations is established in the
transport cell to displace the [CoL6]3+ cations from the membrane bound [CoL6]LAS3
adducts at the receiving-phase–membrane interface.  The relatively higher affinity of
the lasalocid A anion for the [Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+ and [Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+ complexes in the
presence of NH4+ ions resulted in a higher fraction of these cations being retained in the
membrane phase compared with other systems.
The D -[Co((X)2-sar)]3+ cage cations (where X = H, NH2 or CH3) and the
D -[Co(ten)]3+ tripod complex were selectively transported over their respective
enantiomer metal-amine complexes by the lasalocid A anion (see Table 5.2).  The
aqueous receiving phase was enriched in the D -[CoL6]3+enantiomer for all systems
where enantioselective transport was observed and the aqueous source phase (initially
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racemic) was enriched in the L  isomer.  The most substantial resolution was obtained
for the transport of the N3S3 donor-atom complex, [Co(ten)]3+.  After 24 h, there was
an 82% excess of the D -[Co(ten)]3+ isomer in the aqueous receiving phase.  Transport
of the diamine-substituted cage-complex, [Co((NH2)2-sar)]3+, gave the most substantial
resolution of a cage complex after 24 h (e. e (D isomer) =  45%).  Interestingly, the
average transport fluxes of the enantiomers D -[Co((NH2)2-sar)]3+ and L -[Co((NH2)2-
sar)]3+, were equivalent (within experimental error) when the transport properties of
each enantiomer were measured in separate experiments (see Table 5.2).
The D -[Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+ and D -[Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+ cations were selectively
extracted from the aqueous source phase into the membrane phase of the transport cell,
but there was no detectable enantiomeric enrichment in the aqueous receiving phase.
This may have been due to the low concentration of partially resolved complexes in the
receiving phase after 24 h ([Co(III)]total (receiving phase) < 0.2 ´  10-3 M).  The
transport of the tripodal complex, [Co(sen)]3+, afforded no detectable resolution in
either aqueous phase despite efficient transport ([Co(III)]total (receiving phase) = 0.6 ´
10-3 M after 24 h).
5.2.3  Preparation and Properties of New [CoL6]LAS3 Outer-Sphere
Complexes.  The tripodal cobalt(III) complex, [Co(ten)]3+, a d the di-methyl-
substituted cobalt(III) sarcophagine complex, [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+, were extracted from
aqueous solution into an immiscible CHCl3-phase that contained, initially, a solution of
the [Na(LAS)]2.  The cobalt(III) cations were precipitated from the CHCl3 phase as
crystalline lasalocid A adducts after dilution with a more polar organic solvent
(CH3NO2).  Both new lasalocid A adducts gave satisfactory elemental microanalyses
(Co, C, H, N) based on a stoichiometry of one [CoL6]3+ cation to three lasalocid A
anions in the crystalline products.  Several attempts were made to prepare the lasalocid
A adduct of the hexa-thioether cobalt(III) cage complex, [Co((CH3)2-S6-sar)]3+ (10), by
similar methods.  However, in this particular system, the cobalt(III)-cage complex
decomposed to give Coaq
2+  and unidentified organic byproducts during the extraction
process.
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The new outer-sphere lasalocid A complexes, [Co(ten)]LAS3 and
[Co((CH3)2-sar)]LAS3, are highly lipophilic species with no significant solubility in
water.  Both compounds are readily soluble in less polar organic solvents such as
benzene, diethyl ether, CH2Cl2 and to a more limited extent, n-pentane.  The solubility
properties of [Co(ten)]LAS3 and [Co((CH3)2-sar)]LAS3 are characteristic of the
stoichiometric lasalocid A adducts of metal-ammine (and amine) complexes isolated in
earlier studies, including the structurally characterised outer-sphere complex,
[Co(NH3)6]LAS3.8  As indicated in Chapter 1, the solubility properties of
stoichiometric lasalocid A adducts of metal-ammine (and amine) complexes are largely
influenced by the three large hydrophobic anions which, when coordinated to the inner-
sphere ligands of the metal-amine cation through a network of CoIII—N—H•••O
hydrogen bonds, give an electrically neutral outer-sphere complex with a hydrophobic
second coordination sphere.  This type of association would account for the lipophilicity
of the [Co(ten)]LAS3 and [Co((CH3)2-sar)]LAS3 adducts.  Some possible modes of
hydrogen-bonding interaction between the polyether anion and the metal-amine cations,
that may account for the chiral discrimination observed in these systems, are detailed in
the Discussion section.
S SS
S SS
Co
CH3
CH3
(10)
3+
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The electronic absorption spectra of [Co(ten)]LAS3 a d [Co((CH3)2-sar)]LAS3 in
CHCl3 are consistent with an outer-sphere interaction between the lasalocid A anion
and an intact cobalt(III)-amine cation.  The visible absorption spectra of the cobalt(III)-
amine complexes in aqueous solution are dominated by a symmetric absorption band
that corresponds to the lowest energy spin-allowed ligand-field band of the cations (of
origin 1A1g®
1T1g ).9  The shape of the absorption envelope and the position of the
absorption maximum of this band (max) is not changed by adduct formation, although
there was a small increase in the molar absorptivity (max) of the adduct at the
absorption maximum:  electronic spectrum (solvent) max nm (max M-1cm-1);
[Co(ten)]Cl2ClO4 (H2O) 484 (633), [Co(ten)]LAS3 (CHCl3) 485 (733); [Co((CH3)2-
sar)]Cl3 (H2O) 470 (135), [Co((CH3)2-sar)]LAS3 (CHCl3) 480 (190).  An overlapping
p –p * transition centred on the anion8,10 masked the higher energy ligand-field band for
both cobalt(III)-amine cations (of origin 1A1g®
1T2g )9 in CHCl3 solution as their LAS-
adducts.
5.2.4  Resolution of (±)-[Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+ by Enantioselective Cation-
Exchange Chromatography.  The resolution of the racemic cage complex, (±)-
[Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+, was readily achieved by the differential elution of the D  a d L -
[Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+ enantiomers from a column of SP-Sephadex C-25 cation-exchange
resin with an aqueous solution of the chiral anion, bis-(m -d-tartrato)-diantimonate(III)
([Sb2(d-tart)2]2-).  Under the conditions employed, the L -(-)D-[Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+
isomer was eluted first.  The chiroptical properties of the enantiomers of [Co((NO2)2-
sar)]3+ in aqueous solution were recorded after the cage complexes had been isolated as
their tri-chloride salts by desalting and cation exchange chromatography on Dowex
resin with an aqueous hydrochloric acid eluent.  The specific rotations at the maxima
and minima of the ORD spectrum of L -[C ((NO2)2-sar)]Cl3 are listed in Table 5.3.
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5.3  Discussion
5.3.1  Extraction.  The lasalocid A anion preferentially extracted the D –[Co((X)2-
sar)]3+ enantiomer (where X = H, Cl, NO2, NH2 or CH3) from a racemic mixture of the
D –[Co((X)2-sar)]3+ and L –[Co((X)2-sar)]3+ enantiomers for all of the symmetrically di-
substituted sarcophagine complexes investigated.  The extent of the enantiomer
separation was substantial for some systems resulting in partial resolution of the
aqueous phase [Co((X)2-sar)]3+ complexes.  For the di-amine substituted complex
[Co((NH2)2-sar)]3+, the final enantiomeric ratio in the aqueous phase (L –[Co((X)2-
sar)]3+ : D –[Co((X)2-sar)]3+) was increased to 3.7:1 from the racemic starting mixture
(L :D  = 1:1).  The separation of the [Co((X)2-sar)]3+ enantiomers by liquid-liquid
extraction was in all cases equivalent to or greater than that obtained by selective liquid
membrane transport.  The liquid-liquid extraction technique was significantly more
effective for separating the enantiomers of [Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+ and [Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+ as
these cations were not transported efficiently across a CHCl3 liquid membrane by
lasalocid A under the conditions used in the present study (see below).
The marked stereochemical preference demonstrated by the lasalocid A anion for
D enantiomer of the [Co((X)2-sar)]3+ complexes (where X = H, Cl, NO2, H2 or CH3),
implied that there was a specific outer-sphere interaction between the lasalocid A anion
and the cobalt(III) complex that was dominant across the series of cage cation
structures.  For the [Co((X)2-sar)]3+ cage cations (where X = H, Cl, NO2, NH2 or CH3)
the structural changes across the series arise from changes in the nature of the apical
ligand substituents and are principally directed along the C3 molecular axis.  The
structure of the complexes along the C2-axes is, however, largely conserved from
system to system except for possible differences in the preferred 5-membered chelate
ring conformations.  Furthermore, the N—H bonds of the chiral secondary amine
groups of the [Co((X)2-sar)]3+ cage cations are essentially directed along these C2-axes
(Figure 5.2) with all of the coordinated nitrogen centres having the same (R)
configuration for the D -[Co((X)2-sar)]3+ isomers (see Chapter 1).  A stereospecific
outer-sphere hydrogen-bonding interaction between the coordinated (R)-N—H groups
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Figure 5.2.  A D -(R)-[Co((X)2-sar)]3+ cation viewed down the molecular two-fold (a)
and three-fold (b) axes showing potential points for hydrogen bonding contacts between
cobalt(III) coordinated secondary amine groups and outer-sphere ligands.  
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of the D –[Co((X)2-sar)]3+ cation and the polyether backbone of the lasalocid A anion,
that is directed along the C2-axes of the cation, would therefore account for the
preferential extraction of the D –[Co((X)2-sar)]3+ complex in all of the systems
examined.  The D –[Co((di-AZA)-sar)]3+ cage cation, which has a similar C2-axial
structure to the D –[Co((X)2-sar)]3+ species, was also extracted selectively by the
lasalocid A anion, a result which is consistent with the proposed mechanism.
Partial resolution of an initially racemic mixture of the D  and L  isomers of the
tripodal N3S3 donor-atom complex, [Co(ten)]3+, was obtained through preferential
extraction of the D -[Co(ten)]3+ enantiomer by the lasalocid A anion.  In the case of the
related cobalt(III) tripodal hexaamine complex, [Co(sen)]3+, the lasalocid A anion was
unable to discriminate between the D  and L  enantiomers of this complex and was the
only example in a series of 9 chiral metal-amine complexes in which the D and L
iosmers were not extracted stereoselectively by the chiral polyether anion.  The
mechanistic basis for the difference in discrimination behaviour exhibited by the
lasalocid A anion for these two tripodal complexes is not yet clear.  However, as noted
earlier, the presence of coordinated thioether centres in the structure of the [Co(ten)]3+
cation will reduce the extent of hydrogen bond formation with second sphere ligands in
comparison to the corresponding hexaamine complex, [Co(sen)]3+. This difference in
hydrogen-bonding properties is expected to affect the assembly of the bulky lasalocid A
anions around the tripod complexes and hence the relative stability of the
diastereomeric outer-sphere complexes, D -[Co(tripod)]LAS3 and L -[Co(tripod)]LAS3.
The variation in the extraction selectivity that has been demonstrated in this study
indicates that the molecular recognition of chiral metal-amine cations by the lasalocid A
anion is strongly dependent on the detailed inner-sphere structural properties.  For
example, the [Co(sen)]3+ complex can be considered as the intermediate member in a
progression from the cobalt(III) tris(ethane-1,2-diamine) complex, [Co(en)3]3+, to the
di-methyl substituted cobalt(III) sarcophagine complex, [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ (Scheme
5.2).  The D -isomer of both end members of this series was preferentially extracted by
the lasalocid A anion, whereas no discrimination was observed between the enantiomers
of [Co(sen)]3+.  This implies different modes of association between the lasalocid A
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anion and the three complexes.  The chiral discrimination between D  a d L  complexes
exhibited by the lasalocid A anion also implies that substantial extraction selectivities
may be obtained with other classes of metal-complex stereoisomers.  Indeed, a recent
study has shown that the lasalocid A anion is capable of discriminating between the cis
and trans diastereoisomers of [Co(en)2(NH3 2]3+ in a competitive liquid membrane
transport experiment.11
L : D = 1.2 : 1 L : D = 1 : 1 L : D = 1.4 : 1
(aqueous phase) (aqueous phase) (aqueous phase)
Scheme 5.2
5.3.2  Transport.  Partial resolution of the disubstituted cobalt(III) sarcophagine
complexes, [Co((X)2-sar)]3+ (where X = H, NH2 or CH3), and the tripodal cobalt(III)
complex, [Co(ten)]3+, was achieved by selective enantiomeric transport of the D -
enantiomer of each of these cations through a CHCl3 liquid membrane by the lasalocid
A ionophore.  Transport of the [Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+ and [Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+ cage cations
by the lasalocid A anion was not detectably enantioselective (based on an analysis of
the receiving phase optical activity).  However, the D -enantiomer of the [Co((NO2)2-
sar)]3+ and [Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+ cage cations was preferentially extracted into the
membrane phase of the transport cell in both systems, indicating that although these
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cations were transported selectively, the resulting enantiomeric enrichment in the
aqueous receiving phase was undetectable because of the relatively inefficient overall
transport of the complexes.  The transport of the tripodal hexaamine complex,
[Co(sen)]3+, was not enantioselective.
A strong correlation between the enantioselectivity of the lasalocid A-mediated
transport and extraction of the cobalt(III)-amine cations was demonstrated in this study.
For example, no enantiomeric enrichment of the tripodal hexaamine complex,
[Co(sen)]3+, was obtained by lasalocid A-mediated transport through a CHCl3 liquid
membrane or by extraction from an aqueous phase into an immiscible CHCl3 phase.  In
all other systems examined in this study, cobalt(III)-amine cations with the D  absolu e
configuration were preferentially extracted and transported by the lasalocid A anion.  It
is noted that, in an earlier study, the L  isom r of the asymmetric CoIII-amine cation, u-
cis-[Co(dien)2]3+ (where dien = 1,4,7-triazaheptane), was shown to be preferentially
extracted and transported by the lasalocid A anion under similar conditions to those in
the present study.1
The factors governing transport selectivity in bulk liquid-membranes were
examined in detail by Behr, Kirch and Lehn.12 These workers were able to establish a
quantitative relationship between extraction constants and transport selectivities for
liquid membranes in which transport is limited by diffusion of the ionophore and its
complex through the unstirred boundary layers at the interface between the membrane
and the aqueous phase.  In this treatment, transport selectivity was defined as the ratio
of the receiving phase concentrations of the two competing substrates SA and SB (D -
[CoL6]3+ : L -[CoL6]3+ in this study) for a system in which SA and B were in
competitive exchange diffusion with a third substrate, S2 (NH4+ ions in the present
study).  It was shown that for symmetrical membranes, the concentration of SA in the
receiving phase is always greater than that of SB, if the extraction constant for SA is
greater than that of SB (KexA > KexB).12  It was noted in the Results section that the
results of the competitive extraction of the D  and L  isomers of the [CoL6]3+ cations by
the lasalocid A anion were consistent with the order, Kex
D  > Kex
L , for partitioning at a
H2O–CHCl3 interface.  The preferential transport of the D -[CoL6]3+ cation through a
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CHCl3 membrane {as indicated by the concentration ratio [D -[CoL6]3+] / [L -[CoL6]3+]
> 1 in the aqueous receiving phase (Table 5.2)} is therefore consistent with the expected
trend in selectivity for diffusion-limited transport in liquid membrane systems.
An important result from the theoretical treatment of Lehn and coworkers
mentioned above regarding the measurement of transport selectivities in liquid
membranes is summarised in the following cautionary statement:
"Transport selectivity between SA and SB should only be measured in true competition
experiments."12
The present transport system provided a convenient means of demonstrating the
practical importance of this statement.  The average transport fluxes of the cobalt(III)-
cage enantiomers, L -[Co((NH2)2-sar)]3+and D -[Co((NH2)2-sar)]3+, were measured in
separate xperiments.  The transport experiments were carried out under identical
conditions to the competitive runs described in the Results section, except that the
source phase contained only one cobalt(III)-cage enantiomer.  After 24 h, the average
flux of the LAS- mediated transport of the individual enantiomers was equivalent within
the limits of the accuracy of the measurement:  Jav (L -[Co((NH2)2-sar)]3+) = (1.07 ±
0.05) ´  10-7 mol h-1 cm-2 ; Jav (D -[Co((NH2)2-sar)]3+) = (1.10 ± 0.03) ´  10-7 mol h-1
cm-2.  In competitive experiments, the average transport flux of the D  enantiomer is 2.6
times that of the L  isomer.  In this case, the selectivity for a competitive transport
experiment could not have been predicted from the transport properties of the individual
substrates measured separately.
Apart from the [Co((Cl)2-sar)]3+ and [Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+ systems, the extent of
mass transfer of cobalt(III)-amine cations across the CHCl3 membrane in 24 h was
relatively insensitive to the type of cobalt(III)-amine cation investigated.  In contrast,
the transport selectivity was found to vary considerably across the series of cobalt(III)-
amine cations.  The transport properties of the [Co(en)3]3+and [Co(ten)]3+ cations
provide striking examples.  In a 24 h period, there was 13% total transport of each
[CoL6]3+ cation (D  + L ) across the LAS-–CHCl3 liquid membrane.  However, the ratio
of enantiomers in the aqueous receiving phase was nearly an order of magnitude greater
for the [Co(ten)]3+ complex than that of the [Co(en)3]3+ cations under identical
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transport conditions:  L  : D ([Co(ten)]3+) = 1 : 10; L  : D  ([Co(en)3]3+) = 1 : 1.2.  In the
model developed by Lehn and coworkers, the magnitude of the transport selectivity, SA/
SB, was found to be strongly dependent on the total amount of the two substrates that
has been transported and the extraction constants for SA and SB; in all cases the
selectivity was predicted to be a maximum for initial transport (see Figure 8, ref. 12).  It
is therefore possible for the magnitude of the transport selectivity for different pairs of
substrate to show considerable variation for the same total amount of substrate
transported, as observed in this transport system.  It was also demonstrated that the
profile of the transport selectivity as a function of the total quantity of substrate
transported may vary markedly from system to system depending on the magnitude of
the extraction constants for the substrates in each system.12  T i  last property of
diffusion-limited transport in liquid membranes indicates that future studies of the
lasalocid A mediated transport of chiral metal-amine complexes should investigate the
dependence of the resolution obtained on the total fraction of the inner-sphere
complexes transported.
Other workers13–15 have employed selective supramolecular transport of chiral
substrates through liquid membranes to achieve substantial separation of stereoisomers
in a limited number of systems.  Many of the selective liquid-membrane transport
systems have been based on synthetic macrocyclic ionophores.13,14  An eff ctive
enantioselective liquid-membrane was developed by Cram and coworkers based on the
host-guest molecular recognition properties of the synthetic macrocyclic polyether
ligand (11).13
(R, R) - Host
O
O
O
O
O
O
(11)
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The chiral macrocycle (11) is a selective host for the isomers of some aminoacid-ester
cations, particularly the phenylglycine methyl ester amine cation, in two-phase
extraction systems.16  The selective enantiomeric diffusion of 1:1 host-guest adducts of
the phenylglycine methyl-ester cation and the polyether macrocycle through a
chloroform membrane has been shown to yield up to 78% enantiomeric enrichment of
the R isomer of the amine cation in the aqueous receiving phase of a three-phase liquid-
membrane transport cell after 12% total transport.13  The lasalocid A–CHCl3 liquid
membrane provides comparable substrate resolving power for the enantiomers of the
tripodal complex, [Co(ten)]3+ (82 % enrichment of the D -[Co(ten)]3+ isomer in the
aqueous receiving phase after 13% total transport).  The enantiomeric enrichment of the
cobalt(III) hexaamine cage cations obtained by lasalocid A mediated transport was
lower, but direct comparisons with the [Co(ten)]3+ system are complicated by the
variation in the extent of total transport after 24 h across the series of cations
investigated (see above).
An array of techniques have been developed for the resolution of optically-active
metal-ion complexes.17  The technique of enantioselective ion-exchange
chromatography is a versatile and convenient method for the resolution of
substitutionally inert metal-amine cations.18  Indeed, in the present work, the
enantiomers of the cobalt(III) hexaamine complexes, [Co(sen)]3+ (Chapter 4),
[Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ (Chapter 4) and [Co((NO2)2-sar)]3+ (this Chapter), were readily
resolved through the differential elution of the enantiomeric metal-amine cations from
Sephadex cation-exchange resin as diastereomeric ion-pairs of the chiral anion, [Sb2(d-
tart)2]2-.  However, no technique so far developed is uniformly successful for the
resolution of chiral metal-ion complexes, even for complexes having closely related
structures.  For example, the enantiomers of the related cobalt(III)-hexaamine cage
complexes, [Co(sar)]3+ and [Co((NH2)2-sar)]3+, are not easily resolved by
enantioselective cation-exchange chromatography.19  Many other metal complex
isomers have also proved difficult (or impractical) to resolve by conventional
techniques18 and a requirement exists for new techniques which will facilitate the
resolution of such isomers.  The substantial separations of initially racemic cobalt(III)-
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amine complexes into their constituent enantiomers through lasalocid A mediated
extraction and transport obtained in the present study indicates that these techniques
may have more general application for the resolution of particular classes of
substitutionally inert metal-complex isomers.
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5.4  Conclusions
The first systematic investigation of the selectivity of outer-sphere interactions
between chiral complexes and the lasalocid A anion has established this chiral polyether
anion as a versatile and enantioselective outer-sphere ligand for dissymmetric metal-
amine cations.  It is possible to use the enantioselective outer-sphere interaction
between the lasalocid A anion and chiral cobalt(III)-amine cations to achieve substantial
resolution of initially racemic mixtures of complexes by selective supramolecular
transport and liquid-liquid extraction.  The magnitude of the enantiomer separation
obtained in some systems was sufficient to indicate that lasalocid A mediated extraction
and transport may become a practical method for the resolution of particular types of
substitutionally-inert metal-amine complexes.
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5.5 Experimental
5.5.1  Compounds.  The complexes used for transport and extraction experiments
were prepared by means of the reported methods:  [Co(NH3)6]Cl3;20
(±)-[Co(en)3]Cl321; (±)-[Co(sen)]Cl322; (±)-[Co(ten)]Cl2 O421; (±)-[Co((di-AZA)-
sar)]Cl324; (±)-[Co(sar)]Cl325; (±)-[Co((CH3)2-sar)]Cl326; (±)-[Co((NH3)2-sar)]Cl525;
(±)-[Co((NO2)2-sar)]Cl325; (±)-[Co((Cl)2-sar)]Cl325.  The elemental composition of
these complexes was established by microanalysis (C, H, N).  The 1H and 13C NMR
spectra of the complexes in D2O were consistent with those reported in the literature
describing the synthesis of these complexes.  Lasalocid A was obtained from the
Aldrich Chemical Co. as the Na+ complex (97%) and was used without further
purification.  Stock solutions of the carrier were prepared by dissolving a weighed
amount of [Na(LAS)] in AR CHCl3 saturated with H2O.  Stock solutions of 0.1 M
NH4Cl and of the complexes were prepared by dissolving the salts in H2O saturated
with CHCl3.  The apical amine substituents of the diamonium complex, [Co((NH3)2-
sar)]5+, were neutralised with 1% NaOH to give the corresponding di-amine complex,
[Co((NH2)2-sar)]3+, in the stock solution.  The final pH of the stock solution of this
complex was 7.0.
5.5.2  Extraction Experiments.  The partitioning of a cobalt(III)-amine complex
cation from an aqueous phase (H2O or 0.1 M NH4Cl, [complex] =  5 ´  10-3 M, 5 mL)
into a CHCl3 phase containing the lasalocid A anion ([LAS-] =  12.5 ´ 10-3 M, 5 mL)
was determined by gently shaking the two phases together in capped glass vials on a
horizontally oscillating platform for 6 h at 25 ± 0.5 ˚C.  Experiments were performed in
duplicate or triplicate.  The reproduciblity of individual runs was typically in the range
5–10%.  Control experiments, in which the ionophore was the only component absent
from the two phase system, were carried out for each of the complexes tested.  In the
absence of the ionophore, there was no detectable extraction of the [CoL6]3+ complexes
into the CHCl3 phase.
5.5.3  Transport Experiments.  The average flux (Jav) of [CoL6]3+ complexes
across a LAS-–CHCl3 bulk-liquid membrane was determined in a concentric cylinder
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cell (see Figure 5.3).  For all runs, the cell consisted of a central aqueous source phase
(0.01 M [CoL6]3+, 10 mL) separated from the surrounding aqueous receiving phase (0.1
M NH4Cl, 30 mL) by a hollow glass tube.  Both aqueous phases were supported by the
immiscible CHCl3 phase (0.001 M LAS-, 50 mL) to create two H2O–CHCl3 interfaces
that were isolated by the wall of the inner glass tube and the CHCl3 membrane.  All
three phases were stirred uniformly by the same fork-shaped glass rod which rotated at
a constant rate (10 rpm).  The cell was enclosed in a water jacket maintained at 25.0 ±
0.5 ˚C.  The moles of complex passing across the receiving-phase–membrane interface
(area = 4.9 cm2) in a 24 h period were used to calculate average flux for each system.
The transport fluxes quoted in this study refer to the average results from duplicate or
triplicate runs.  The results of individual runs were reproducible to within 3–15%.
There was no detectable transport of cobalt-containing species to the receiving phase in
a 24 h period when the ionophore was absent from the three-phase system.
Figure 5.3.  Transport cell used to determine the flux of [CoL6]3+ complexes across a
LAS-–CHCl3 bulk-liquid membrane.
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5.5.4  Solution Analysis.  The concentration of complexes in the aqueous phases
after extraction and transport experiments was determined by atomic absorption
spectrophotometry (AAS) or visible absorption spectrophotometry.  For the latter
method, concentrations of cobalt(III) complexes were calculated from the measured
visible absorption spectra of the test solution and the established molar absorptivities of
the complex (see Table 5.3).
The optical rotatory dispersion spectra of aqueous phases from transport and
extraction experiments were recorded over the wavelength range, 370–600 nm.  The
measured optical rotations of the source phase from transport experiments were always
of opposite sign and three to four times the magnitude of rotations measured for the
receiving phase.  The magnitudes of the measured rotations from both aqueous phases
were unequal due to dilution of the transported complex in the extra volume of the
receiving phase (´  3) and the retention of 1–11% of the available optically-active
[CoL6]3+ complexes in the membrane at the end of each run.
Equations (5.5) and (5.6) were used to calculate the enantiomeric excess (e. e.) of
optically-active [CoL6]3+ complexes in the aqueous phases from the measured optical
rotations at wavelength l  (nm), obs (deg), the total concentration of both enantiomers,
Ca + Cb (g 100 cm-3), the path length of the polarimeter cell, L (dm), and the specific
rotation of the enantiomer in excess at wavelength l, [ ]  ( deg cm3 g-1 dm-1).
Ca - Cb =
obs´ 100
[ ] ´ L
(5.5)
%e.e.=
Ca - Cb
Ca + Cb
´ 100 (5.6)
The specific rotations of [CoL6]3+ complexes used in this study are listed in Table 5.3.
Samples of the aqueous phases from transport and extraction experiments were
taken to dryness after the completion of a run.  The solid residues were redissolved in
D2O and analysed by 1H NMR spectroscopy.  In all cases, the [CoL6]3+ c mplexes
present were found to be identical to the starting material.  No trace of the ionophore
was detected in any of the aqueous phases analysed by this method.
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5.6  Synthesis
5.6.1  (1,8-Dimethyl-3,6,10,13,16,19-hexaazabicyclo[6.6.6]icosane)
cobalt(III) Lasalocid A, [Co((CH3)2-sar)]LAS3•2CHCl3.  A solution of the Na+
coordination complex of the lasalocid A anion in CHCl3 ([Na(LAS)]2, 0.276 g (0.45
mmol LAS-) in 50 mL of CHCl3) was equilibrated with an aqueous solution of (±)-
[Co((CH3)2-sar)]Cl3 (15 mL of a 10 ´  10-3 M solution of the complex (0.15 mmol)) in
a sealed jar for 24 h at 21 °C.  The extraction of the [Co((CH3)2-sar)]3+ cation from the
aqueous phase was readily monitored as the initially colorless organic phase became
orange colored with the formation of the [Co((CH3)2-sar)]LAS3 adduct.  After 24 h, the
organic phase was separated from the depleted aqueous phase and diluted with CH3NO2
( ´  2).  A crop of cubic orange crystals was obtained from the yellow-orange organic
phase after the solution had been chilled at -16 °C for several days.  The crystals were
transparent while in contact with a saturated CHCl3 atmosphere or with the crystallising
solvent, however, on exposure to air, the crystals rapidly became opaque, indicating a
loss of volatile solvent from the solid product.  Yield 0.160 g (45%).  Anal.  Calcd for
CoC120H197N6O24Cl6:  Co, 2.48; C, 60.57; H, 8.35; N, 3.53.  Found:  Co, 2.3; C, 60.4;
H, 8.7; N, 3.8.  Electronic spectrum:  max( max)  in CHCl3 ([adduct] = 0.85–1.18 ´  10-3
M), 480 ± 2 nm (190 ± 2 M-1 cm-1).
5.6.2  (4,4´,4´´-Ethylidynetris(3-thiabutan-1-amine))cobalt(III) Lasalocid A,
[Co(ten)]LAS3.  A solution of the Na+ coordination complex of the lasalocid A anion
in CHCl3 ([Na(LAS)]2, 0.262 g (0.43 mmol LAS-) in 50 mL of CHCl3) was
equilibrated with an aqueous solution of (±)-[Co(ten)]Cl2 lO4 (15 mL of a 10 ´  10-3 M
solution of the complex (0.15 mmol)) in a sealed jar.  After equilibration overnight, the
dark red-orange organic phase was removed from the depleted aqueous layer.  The
organic phase was diluted with CH3NO2 (´  4) and chilled at -16 °C.  A crop of small
red-orange needles were deposited from the chilled solution after several days.  The
crystals were isolated and air-dried.  A further crop of crystals was obtained from the
chilled filtrates.  Combined yield 0.094 g (31%).  Anal.  Calcd for
CoC113H186N3S3O24:  Co, 2.77; C, 63.84; H, 8.82; N, 1.98.  Found:  Co, 2.6; C, 63.4;
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H, 9.0; N, 1.7.  Electronic spectrum:  max( max)  in CHCl3 ([adduct] = 0.5–1.0 ´  10-3
M), 485 ± 3 nm (733 ± 11 M-1 cm-1).
5.6.3  Resolution of (±)-[Co((NO2)2-sar)]Cl3.  An aqueous solution of (±)-
[Co((NO2)2-sar)]Cl3•2H2O (1.1 g (1.9 mmol) in 500 mL of H2O) was loaded onto a
column of SP-Sephadex C-25 cation-exchange resin (5.5 ´  25 cm, Na+ form).  The
adsorbed complexes were washed with H2O and eluted (initially) with 0.02 M
Na2[Sb2(d-tart)2].  The eluent strength was slowly increased from 0.02 M to 0.1 M until
the first band front reached the mid-point of the column.  At this point in the elution
there were two distinct orange bands of equal size.  The elution of the lead band
[fraction (I)] was completed with 0.1 M Na2[Sb2(d-tart)2].  The elution of the trailing
band [fraction (II)] was completed with 0.1 M K2SO4 after fraction (I) had been
collected.  The two fractions were separately loaded onto Dowex cation-exchange resin
(4 ´  9 cm, Na+ form).  The adsorbed complexes were washed with H2O and 1 M HCl,
then eluted with 3 M HCl.  The desalted orange eluants were concentrated to a small
volume and cooled overnight.  A crop of orange needles was isolated from the chilled
solutions of both fraction (I) and (II).  The needles were washed with ethanol and ether,
and air-dried.  Fraction (I) yield 0.45 g (79%); Anal.  Calcd for CoC14H37N8 l3O7.5:
C, 27.89; H, 6.19; N, 18.59.  Found:  C, 28.0; H, 5.8; N, 18.5.  Optical rotatory
dispersion spectrum in H2O:  M[ ] 524
25
 = -4903 ± 78 deg M-1 m-1, M[ ] 455
25
 = +6382 ± 79
deg M-1 m-1.  Circular dichroism spectrum in H2O:  D 490 = -2.7 M-1 cm-1.  Fraction
(II) yield 0.45 g (81%); Anal.  Calcd for CoC14H35N8Cl3O6.5:  C, 28.75; H, 6.03; N,
19.17.  Found:  C, 28.9; H, 5.7; N, 19.3.  Optical rotatory dispersion spectrum in H2O:
M[ ] 524
25
 = +4829 ± 81 deg M-1 m-1, M[ ] 455
25
  = -6187 ± 80 deg M-1 m-1.  Circular
dichroism spectrum in H2O:  D 490 = +2.6 M-1 cm-1.
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Appendix A
Crystallographic Data for cis-(±)-(1,8-Dimethyl-3,6,10,13,16,19-
hexaazabicyclo[6.6.6]icosa-2,9-diene) cobalt(III) Tetrachlorozincate
Chloride Hemihydrate, Isomer A, cis-(±)-[Co((CH3)2-(sar-2,9-
diene)]ZnCl4Cl•0.5H2O.   
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Figure A1.   An ORTEP plot of the contents of the unit cell of cis-(±)-[Co((CH3)2-(sar-
2,9-diene)]ZnCl4 •0.5H2O.  Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity.
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Table A1.  Interatomic bond distances (Å) for the nonhydrogen atoms of cis-(±)-
[Co((CH3)2-(sar-2,9-diene)]ZnCl4Cl•0.5H2O.a
Zn(1)–Cl(1) 2.235(1) N(25)–C(26) 1.275(4)
Zn(1)–Cl(2) 2.279(1) N(32)–C(31) 1.510(4)
Zn(1)–Cl(3) 2.242(1) N(32)–C(33) 1.493(4)
Zn(1)–Cl(4) 2.298(1) N(35)–C(34) 1.493(5)
Co(1)–N(12) 1.890(3) N(35)–C(36) 1.496(5)
Co(1)–N(15) 1.990(3) C(1)–C(2) 1.532(5)
Co(1)–N(22) 1.988(3) C(2)–C(11) 1.495(4)
Co(1)–N(25) 1.894(3) C(2)–C(21) 1.529(5)
Co(1)–N(32) 1.980(3) C(2)–C(31) 1.538(5)
Co(1)–N(35) 1.964(3) C(3)–C(4) 1.535(5)
N(12)–C(11) 1.264(4) C(3)–C(16) 1.523(5)
N(12)–C(13) 1.465(4) C(3)–C(26) 1.496(5)
N(15)–C(14) 1.503(5) C(3)–C(36) 1.523(5)
N(15)–C(16) 1.492(4) C(13)–C(14) 1.511(5)
N(22)–C(21) 1.491(4) C(23)–C(24) 1.502(5)
N(22)–C(23) 1.503(4) C(33)–C(34) 1.501(5)
N(25)–C(24) 1.465(4)
a Estimated standard deviations in the least significant figure are given in parentheses.
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Table A2.  Interatomic bond angles (°) for the non-hydrogen atoms of cis-(±)-
[Co((CH3)2-(sar-2,9-diene)]ZnCl4Cl•0.5H2O.a
Cl(1)–Zn(1)–Cl(2) 104.08(5) Co(1)–N(32)–C(33) 108.3(2)
Cl(1)–Zn(1)–Cl(3) 112.06(4) C(31)–N(32)–C(33) 112.6(3)
Cl(1)–Zn(1)–Cl(4) 112.07(5) Co(1)–N(35)–C(34) 107.1(2)
Cl(2)–Zn(1)–Cl(3) 114.81(4) Co(1)–N(35)–C(36) 116.3(2)
Cl(2)–Zn(1)–Cl(4) 105.91(4) C(34)–N(35)–C(36) 112.9(3)
Cl(3)–Zn(1)–Cl(4) 107.83(4) C(1)–C(2)–C(11) 110.7(3)
N(12)–Co(1)–N(15) 83.7(1) C(1)–C(2)–C(21) 108.4(3)
N(12)–Co(1)–N(22) 91.9(1) C(1)–C(2)–C(31) 109.5(3)
N(12)–Co(1)–N(25) 94.1(1) C(11)–C(2)–C(21) 108.1(3)
N(12)–Co(1)–N(32) 89.0(1) C(11)–C(2)–C(31) 109.2(3)
N(12)–Co(1)–N(35) 172.4(1) C(21)–C(2)–C(31) 110.9(3)
N(15)–Co(1)–N(22) 172.7(1) C(4)–C(3)–C(16) 108.2(3)
N(15)–Co(1)–N(25) 90.4(1) C(4)–C(3)–C(26) 111.0(3)
N(15)–Co(1)–N(32) 95.6(1) C(4)–C(3)–C(36) 108.5(3)
N(15)–Co(1)–N(35) 90.2(1) C(16)–C(3)–C(26) 109.3(3)
N(22)–Co(1)–N(25) 84.0(1) C(16)–C(3)–C(36) 112.6(3)
N(22)–Co(1)–N(32) 90.2(1) C(26)–C(3)–C(36) 107.3(3)
N(22)–Co(1)–N(35) 94.5(1) N(12)–C(11)–C(2) 119.0(3)
N(25)–Co(1)–N(32) 173.5(1) N(12)–C(13)–C(14) 104.4(3)
N(25)–Co(1)–N(35) 90.6(1) N(15)–C(14)–C(13) 109.2(3)
N(32)–Co(1)–N(35) 87.0(1) N(15)–C(16)–C(3) 114.7(3)
Co(1)–N(12)–C(11) 122.4(2) N(22)–C(21)–C(2) 114.9(3)
Co(1)–N(12)–C(13) 112.6(2) N(22)–C(23)–C(24) 108.3(3)
C(11)–N(12)–C(13) 123.4(3) N(25)–C(24)–C(23) 103.7(3)
Co(1)–N(15)–C(14) 110.2(2) N(25)–C(26)–C(3) 118.5(3)
Co(1)–N(15)–C(16) 115.5(2) N(32)–C(31)–C(2) 113.5(3)
C(14)–N(15)–C(16) 113.0(3) N(32)–C(33)–C(34) 107.8(3)
Co(1)–N(22)–C(21) 114.5(2) N(35)–C(34)–C(33) 108.3(3)
Co(1)–N(22)–C(23) 109.2(2) N(35)–C(36)–C(3) 114.5(3)
C(21)–N(22)–C(23) 112.2(3)
Co(1)–N(25)–C(24) 111.7(2)
Co(1)–N(25)–C(26) 122.4(2)
C(24)–N(25)–C(26) 123.6(3)
Co(1)–N(32)–C(31) 116.0(2)
a  Estimated standard deviations in the least significant figure are given in parentheses.
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Table A4.  Torsional angles (°) for the non-hydrogen atoms of cis-(±)-[Co((CH3)2-(sar-
2,9-diene)]ZnCl4 •0.5H2O.a
Co(1)–N(12)–C(11)–C(2) 9.2(4) N(15)–Co(1)–N(12)–C(11)137.4(3)
Co(1)–N(12)–C(13)–C(14) 47.1(3) N(15)–Co(1)–N(12)–C(13) -28.6(2)
Co(1)–N(15)–C(14)–C(13) 22.9(4) N(15)–Co(1)–N(22)–C(21) 84(1)
Co(1)–N(15)–C(16)–C(3) 7.9(4) N(15)–Co(1)–N(22)–C(23) -42(1)
Co(1)–N(22)–C(21)–C(2) 17.0(4) N(15)–Co(1)–N(25)–C(24)148.2(2)
Co(1)–N(22)–C(23)–C(24) 28.9(3) N(15)–Co(1)–N(25)–C(26) -48.5(3)
Co(1)–N(25)–C(24)–C(23) 48.6(3) N(15)–Co(1)–N(32)–C(31)-132.6(2)
Co(1)–N(25)–C(26)–C(3) 6.2(5) N(15)–Co(1)–N(32)–C(33) 99.7(2)
Co(1)–N(32)–C(31)–C(2) 10.2(4) N(15)–Co(1)–N(35)–C(34) -77.9(2)
Co(1)–N(32)–C(33)–C(34) -35.1(4) N(15)–Co(1)–N(35)–C(36) 49.3(3)
Co(1)–N(35)–C(34)–C(33) -41.7(3) N(15)–C(16)–C(3)–C(4) 177.2(3)
Co(1)–N(35)–C(36)–C(3) -1.7(4) N(15)–C(16)–C(3)–C(26) -61.9(4)
N(12)–Co(1)–N(15)–C(14) 2.3(2) N(15)–C(16)–C(3)–C(36) 57.3(4)
N(12)–Co(1)–N(15)–C(16) 131.8(2) N(22)–Co(1)–N(12)–C(11) -48.4(3)
N(12)–Co(1)–N(22)–C(21) 31.1(2) N(22)–Co(1)–N(12)–C(13) 145.5(2)
N(12)–Co(1)–N(22)–C(23) -95.6(2) N(22)–Co(1)–N(15)–C(14) -51(1)
N(12)–Co(1)–N(25)–C(24) 64.5(2) N(22)–Co(1)–N(15)–C(16) 78(1)
N(12)–Co(1)–N(25)–C(26) -132.3(3) N(22)–Co(1)–N(25)–C(24) -27.1(2)
N(12)–Co(1)–N(32)–C(31) -49.0(2) N(22)–Co(1)–N(25)–C(26) 136.2(3)
N(12)–Co(1)–N(32)–C(33) -176.7(2) N(22)–Co(1)–N(32)–C(31) 43.0(2)
N(12)–Co(1)–N(35)–C(34) -40(1) N(22)–Co(1)–N(32)–C(33) -84.8(2)
N(12)–Co(1)–N(35)–C(36) 86.3(1) N(22)–Co(1)–N(35)–C(34) 107.6(2)
N(12)–C(11)–C(2)–C(1) 173.4(3) N(22)–Co(1)–N(35)–C(36)-125.2(3)
N(12)–C(11)–C(2)–C(21) 54.8(4) N(22)–C(21)–C(2)–C(1) 172.9(3)
N(12)–C(11)–C(2)–C(31) -66.0(4) N(22)–C(21)–C(2)–C(11) -67.0(4)
N(12)–C(13)–C(14)–N(15) -43.3(4) N(22)–C(21)–C(2)–C(31) 52.6(4)
a  Estimated standard deviations in the least significant figure are given in parentheses.
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Table A4 (continued).  Torsional angles (°) for the non-hydrogen atoms of cis-(±)-
[Co((CH3)2-(sar-2,9-diene)]ZnCl4Cl•0.5H2O.
N(22)–C(23)–C(24)–N(25) -48.5(4) N(32)–C(31)–C(2)–C(21) -68.8(4)
N(25)–Co(1)–N(12)–C(11) -132.6(3) N(32)–C(33)–C(34)–N(35) 50.9(4)
N(25)–Co(1)–N(12)–C(13) 61.3(2) N(35)–Co(1)–N(12)–C(11) 100.2(9)
N(25)–Co(1)–N(15)–C(14) -91.7(2) N(35)–Co(1)–N(12)–C(13) -65.9(10)
N(25)–Co(1)–N(15)–C(16) 37.8(2) N(35)–Co(1)–N(15)–C(14) 177.7(2)
N(25)–Co(1)–N(22)–C(21) 125.0(2) N(35)–Co(1)–N(15)–C(16) -52.7(2)
N(25)–Co(1)–N(22)–C(23) -1.8(2) N(35)–Co(1)–N(22)–C(21)-144.9(2)
N(25)–Co(1)–N(32)–C(31) 69(1) N(35)–Co(1)–N(22)–C(23) 88.3(2)
N(25)–Co(1)–N(32)–C(33) -58(1) N(35)–Co(1)–N(25)–C(24)-121.6(2)
N(25)–Co(1)–N(35)–C(34) -168.4(2) N(35)–Co(1)–N(25)–C(26) 41.7(3)
N(25)–Co(1)–N(35)–C(36) -41.1(3) N(35)–Co(1)–N(32)–C(31) 137.5(2)
N(25)–C(26)–C(3)–C(4) 176.4(4) N(35)–Co(1)–N(32)–C(33) 9.8(2)
N(25)–C(26)–C(3)–C(16) 57.2(4) N(35)–C(36)–C(3)–C(4) 179.0(3)
N(25)–C(26)–C(3)–C(36) -65.2(4) N(35)–C(36)–C(3)–C(16) -61.3(4)
N(32)–Co(1)–N(12)–C(11) 41.7(3) N(35)–C(36)–C(3)–C(26) 59.0(4)
N(32)–Co(1)–N(12)–C(13) -124.4(2) C(2)–C(11)–N(12)–C(13) 173.8(3)
N(32)–Co(1)–N(15)–C(14) 90.7(2) C(2)–C(21)–N(22)–C(23) 142.2(3)
N(32)–Co(1)–N(15)–C(16) -139.8(2) C(2)–C(31)–N(32)–C(33) 135.8(3)
N(32)–Co(1)–N(22)–C(21) -57.9(2) C(3)–C(16)–N(15)–C(14) 136.0(3)
N(32)–Co(1)–N(22)–C(23) 175.3(2) C(3)–C(26)–N(25)–C(24) 167.5(3)
N(32)–Co(1)–N(25)–C(24) -53(1) C(3)–C(36)–N(35)–C(34) 122.6(4)
N(32)–Co(1)–N(25)–C(26) 109(1) C(11)–N(12)–C(13)–C(14)-118.8(4)
N(32)–Co(1)–N(35)–C(34) 17.6(2) C(13)–C(14)–N(15)–C(16)-108.0(3)
N(32)–Co(1)–N(35)–C(36) 144.8(3) C(21)–N(22)–C(23)–C(24) -99.2(3)
N(32)–C(31)–C(2)–C(1) 171.6(3) C(23)–C(24)–N(25)–C(26)-114.4(4)
N(32)–C(31)–C(2)–C(11) 50.2(4) C(31)–N(32)–C(33)–C(34)-164.7(3)
C(33)–C(34)–N(35)–C(36) -170.9(3) N(12)–C(2)–C(3)–N(15) -52.4(2)
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Table A4 (continued).  Torsional angles (°) for the non-hydrogen atoms of cis-(±)-
[Co((CH3)2-(sar-2,9-diene)]ZnCl4Cl•0.5H2O.
N(22)–C(2)–C(3)–N(25) -56.1(2)
N(32)–C(2)–C(3)–N(35) -45.2(1)
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Table A5.  Atomic coordinates (x, y,z) and isotropic displacement parameters (Beq) fo
cis-(±)-[Co((CH3)2-(sar-2,9-diene)]ZnCl4Cl•0.5H2O (C16H32Cl5CoN6Zn).
Atom x y z Beq
Zn(1) 0.13265(3) 0.07598(3) 0.17602(2) 2.714(10)
Co(1) 0.63282(3) 0.25453(3) 0.10130(2) 1.695(9)
Cl(1) 0.24585(7) 0.15724(8) 0.14104(6) 5.60(3)
Cl(2) 0.01689(7) 0.16939(7) 0.18781(5) 4.13(5)
Cl(3) 0.10547(7) -0.03366(6) 0.10853(5) 3.97(5)
Cl(4) 0.15901(7) 0.02100(7) 0.27823(5) 4.14(5)
Cl(5) 0.87905(7) 0.14202(6) 0.54918(5) 4.14(5)
N(12) 0.5253(2) 0.2875(2) 0.1427(1) 1.9(1)
N(15) 0.5787(2) 0.1384(2) 0.1042(1) 2.2(1)
N(22) 0.6726(2) 0.3752(2) 0.0929(1) 2.0(1)
N(25) 0.5873(2) 0.2712(2) 0.0160(1) 2.0(1)
N(32) 0.6905(2) 0.2472(2) 0.1881(1) 2.0(1)
N(35) 0.7437(2) 0.2065(2) 0.0653(1) 2.2(1)
C(1) 0.5882(3) 0.4540(3) 0.2599(2) 3.6(2)
C(2) 0.6071(2) 0.3869(2) 0.2072(2) 2.1(2)
C(3) 0.6369(3) 0.1313(2) -0.0121(2) 2.6(2)
C(4) 0.6372(3) 0.0713(3) -0.0713(2) 4.1(2)
C(11) 0.5235(2) 0.3396(2) 0.1898(2) 2.3(2)
C(13) 0.4500(2) 0.2319(3) 0.1256(2) 2.7(2)
C(14) 0.4865(3) 0.1425(3) 0.1333(2) 3.1(2)
C(16) 0.5818(3) 0.0896(2) 0.0417(2) 2.8(2)
C(21) 0.6407(3) 0.4327(2) 0.1460(2) 2.3(2)
C(23) 0.6477(3) 0.4079(2) 0.0263(2) 2.8(2)
C(24) 0.5656(3) 0.3610(2) 0.0038(2) 2.6(2)
C(26) 0.5966(3) 0.2158(2) -0.0291(2) 2.7(2)
C(31) 0.6772(3) 0.3231(2) 0.2325(2) 2.5(2)
C(33) 0.7870(2) 0.2257(3) 0.1785(2) 3.0(2)
C(34) 0.7935(2) 0.1670(3) 0.1208(2) 3.0(2)
C(36) 0.7334(3) 0.1475(3) 0.0084(2) 3.4(2)
H(1A) 0.644(2) 0.487(2) 0.272(2) 4.5
H(1B) 0.548(2) 0.507(2) 0.243(2) 4.5
H(1C) 0.554(2) 0.427(2) 0.295(2) 4.5
H(4A) 0.577(2) 0.063(2) -0.086(2) 4.9
H(4B) 0.676(2) 0.101(2) -0.107(2) 4.9
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Table A5 (continued).  Atomic coordinates (x, y,z) and isotropic displacement
parameters (Beq)a for cis-(±)-[Co((CH3)2-(sar-2,9-diene)]ZnCl4Cl•0.5H2O
(C16H32Cl5CoN6Zn).
Atom x y z Beq
H(4C) 0.662(2) 0.014(2) -0.059(2) 4.9
H(11) 0.471(2) 0.349(2) 0.215(1) 2.7
H(13A) 0.400(2) 0.241(2) 0.155(1) 3.3
H(13B) 0.432(2) 0.245(2) 0.079(2) 3.3
H(14A) 0.447(2) 0.100(2) 0.111(2) 3.7
H(14B) 0.488(2) 0.127(2) 0.180(2) 3.7
H(15) 0.610(2) 0.111(2) 0.129(2) 2.6
H(16A) 0.603(2) 0.034(2) 0.050(2) 3.4
H(16B) 0.518(2) 0.085(2) 0.026(1) 3.4
H(21A) 0.690(2) 0.468(2) 0.158(1) 2.8
H(21B) 0.591(2) 0.469(2) 0.130(1) 2.8
H(22) 0.732(2) 0.378(2) 0.094(1) 2.4
H(23A) 0.639(2) 0.470(2) 0.030(1) 3.4
H(23B) 0.702(2) 0.398(2) -0.003(2) 3.4
H(24A) 0.550(2) 0.373(2) -0.040(1) 3.1
H(24B) 0.509(2) 0.381(2) 0.030(1) 3.1
H(26) 0.578(2)  0.228(2) -0.073(2) 3.2
H(31A) 0.738(2)  0.355(2)  0.236(1) 3.0
H(31B) 0.659(2)  0.304(2)  0.275(2) 3.0
H(32) 0.671(2)  0.202(2)  0.211(1) 2.4
H(33A) 0.812(2)  0.200(2)  0.220(2) 3.6
H(33B) 0.817(2)  0.277(2)  0.169(2) 3.6
H(34A) 0.854(2)  0.160(2)  0.108(2) 3.5
H(34B) 0.768(2)  0.109(2)  0.132(2) 3.5
H(35) 0.773(2)  0.249(2)  0.053(2) 2.6
H(36A) 0.761(2)  0.093(2)  0.020(2) 4.1
H(36B) 0.770(2)  0.169(2) -0.027(2) 4.1
a
Beq =
8
3
2(U11 aa*( )
2 + U22 bb*( )
2 + U33 cc*( )
2 + 2U12aa* bb*cos +
2U13aa* cc*cos + 2U23bb*cc*cos )
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Appendix B
Crystallographic Data for -(R,R)3-(1,12-Dimethyl-3,10,14,21,24,31-
hexaazapentacyclo-[10.10.10.0.4,9 .15,20025,30]dotriacontane)
cobalt(III) Chloride Perchlorate, -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-char)]Cl2ClO4.
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Figure B1.   ORTEP drawing of the contents of the unit cell for D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-
char)](Cl-)2(ClO4-) viewed down c. Thermal ellipsoids are drawn to represent 10%
probability surfaces.  The hydrogen-bonding network between the cations and the
chloride ions is indicated.  Hydrogen atoms are omitted for clarity.
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Table B1.  Atomic coordinates and isotropic thermal parameters (Ueq) for the non-
hydrogen atoms of D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2char)]Cl2ClO4.a
x y z Ueq
 Co1 0.82504(5) 0.17496(5) 1/4 0.0305(3)
 C1 0.6866(4) 0.0346(4) 0.5045(4) 0.069(2)
 C2 0.7349(4) 0.0795(4) 0.4201(4) 0.056(1)
 C11 0.8302(4) 0.0660(4) 0.4300(4) 0.052(1)
 N12 0.8841(2) 0.0981(2) 0.3467(3) 0.036(1)
 C13 0.9311(3) 0.0261(3) 0.2942(3) 0.040(1)
 C14 0.9973(4) -0.0218(4) 0.3554(4) 0.055(1)
 C15 1.0455(4) -0.0873(4) 0.2946(5) 0.068(2)
 C21 0.7127(4)  0.1777(4) 0.4274(4) 0.060(1)
 N22 0.7565(3) 0.2348(3) 0.3527(3) 0.037(1)
 C23 0.8128(3) 0.3036(3) 0.3987(3) 0.041(1)
 C24 0.7604(4) 0.3738(4) 0.4515(4) 0.057(2)
 C25 0.8213(4) 0.4438(4) 0.4917(5) 0.068(2)
 C26 0.8788(4) 0.4820(4) 0.4129(5) 0.065(2)
 C27 0.9308(4) 0.4121(4) 0.3602(4) 0.056(2)
 C28 0.8674(3) 0.3448(3) 0.3190(4) 0.038(1)
 N29 0.9117(3) 0.2703(2) 0.2660(3) 0.037(1)
 C30 0.9559(4) 0.3001(4) 0.1737(4) 0.058(1)
 Cl1 1.0446(1) 0.2052(1) 0.4307(1) 0.056(0)
 Cl2 0.7358(6) 0.2733(7) 0.7400(8) 0.112(6)
 O1 0.8007(10) 0.2656(16) 0.6733(14) 0.243(10)
 O2 0.7677(11) 0.3115(13) 0.8218(14) 0.249(11)
 O3 0.6705(9) 0.3234(10) 0.7029(9) 0.177(8)
 O4 0.7041(14) 0.1928(9) 0.7621(18) 0.220(8)
a  Estimated standard deviations for the least significant digits are given in parentheses.
Ueq = (U11 + U22 + U33)/3.  Atom Cl2 and the oxygen atoms are the half-occupancy
perchlorate anion atoms disordered about the tertiary two-fold axis at
1/2 + x, 3/2 - x, 3/4.
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Table B2.  Selected interatomic bond distances (Å) for D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2-
char)]Cl2ClO4.a
 Co1–N12 1.995(4) N22–C23 1.501(6)
 Co1–N22 1.985(4) C23–C24 1.525(7)
 Co1–N29 1.986(4) C24–C25 1.525(8)
 C1–C2 1.540(7) C25–C26 1.516(9)
 C2–C30' 1.499(7) C26–C27 1.519(7)
 C2–C11 1.481(8) C23–C28 1.517(7)
 C11–N12 1.495(6) C27–C28 1.524(7)
 N12–C13 1.502(6) C28–N29 1.515(6)
 C13–C13' 1.528(9) N29–C30 1.510(6)
 C13–C14 1.509(7) C30–C2' 1.499(7)
 C14–C15 1.501(8) N12–Cl1 3.173(4)
 C15–C15' 1.525(13) N29–Cl1 3.205(4)
 C2–C21 1.545(8) N22–Cl1" 3.404(4)
 C21–N22 1.506(7) Cl2–O1 1.359(7)
a  Estimated standard deviations for the least significant digits are given in parentheses.
Coordinate positions of atoms designated by primes and double primes are related to the
corresponding positions given in Table B1 by the transformations 1 - y, 1 - x,
1/2 - z and -1/2 + x, 1/2 - y, 3/4 - z, respectively.
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Table B3.  Selected interatomic bond angles (°) for D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2char)]Cl2ClO4.a
 N22–Co1–N29 86.3(2) Co1–N22–C23 108.7(3)
 N12–Co1–N12' 84.8(2) C21–N22–C23 112.0(4)
 N12–Co1–N22 92.1(1) N22–C23–C24 113.2(4)
 N12–Co1–N29 93.2(2) N22–C23–C28 107.7(4)
 N12–Co1–N29' 90.8(2) C24–C23–C28 109.9(4)
 N22–Co1–N22' 91.1(2) C23–C24–C25 110.4(4)
 N22–Co1–N29' 89.9(2) C24–C25–C26 111.5(5)
 N12–Co1–N22' 175.6(2) C25–C26–C27 112.0(5)
 N29–Co1–N29' 174.6(2) C26–C27–C28 108.7(4)
 C1–C2–C11 110.0(4) C23–C28–C27 111.3(4)
 C1–C2–C21 106.3(5) C23–C28–N29 106.4(3)
 C11–C2–C21 110.3(5) C27–C28–N29 113.8(4)
 C1–C2–C30' 108.4(5) Co1–N29–C28 107.9(3)
 C11–C2–C30' 112.4(5) Co1–N29–C30 115.3(3)
 C21–C2–C30' 109.3(5) C28–N29–C30 112.2(4)
 C2–C11–N12 115.4(4) N29–C30–C2' 117.0(4)
 Co1–N12–C11 117.0(3) Co1–N12–Cl1 106.8(1)
 Co1–N12–C13 109.2(3) C11–N12–Cl1 108.6(3)
 C11–N12–C13 113.1(4) C13–N12–Cl1 100.6(2)
 N12–C13–C14 114.2(4) Co1–N22–Cl1" 122.2(2)
 N12–C13–C13' 105.9(3) C21–N22–Cl1" 79.9(3)
 C14–C13–C13' 111.4(3) C23–N22–Cl1" 114.5(2)
 C13–C14–C15 110.1(4) Co1–N29–Cl1 105.9(1)
 C14–C15–C15' 112.1(4) C28–N29–Cl1 100.2(2)
 C2–C21–N22 115.0(4) C30–N29–Cl1 113.9(3)
 Co1–N22–C21 117.0(3)
a  Estimated standard deviations for the least significant digits are given in parentheses.
Coordinate positions of atoms designated by primes and double primes are related to the
corresponding positions given in Table B1 by the transformations 1 - y, 1 - x,
1/2 - z and -1/2 + x, 1/2 - y, 3/4 - z, respectively.
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Table B4.  Torsional angles (°) for D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2char)]Cl2ClO4.a
C11–N12–Co1–N22 37.8(4) N22–C21–C2–C30' -65.3(6)
C13–N12–Co1–N22 167.9(3) Co1–N12–C11–C2 12.5(6)
C11–N12–Co1–N29 124.2(3) C13–N12–C11–C2 -115.8(5)
C13–N12–Co1–N29 -105.6(3) C14–C13–N12–Co1 164.6(3)
C11–N12–Co1–N12' -145.3(4) C13'–C13–N12–Co1 41.6(4)
 C13–N12–Co1–N12' -15.2(2) C14–C13–N12–C11 -63.2(5)
 C11–N12–Co1–N22' -99.8(23) C13'–C13–N12–C11 173.8(4)
 C13–N12–Co1–N22' 30.4(24) C15–C14–C13–N12 -175.5(4)
 C11–N12–Co1–N29' -52.2(4) C15–C14–C13–C13' -55.6(6)
 C13–N12–Co1–N29' 78.0(3) C15'–C15–C14–C13 54.8(7)
 C21–N22–Co1–N12 -46.5(4) Co1–N22–C21–C2 5.9(6)
 C23–N22–Co1–N12 81.5(3) C23–N22–C21–C2 -120.5(5)
 C21–N22–Co1–N29 -139.6(4) C24–C23–N22–Co1 159.6(3)
 C23–N22–Co1–N29 -11.6(3) C28–C23–N22–Co1 37.9(4)
 C21–N22–Co1–N12' -91.9(23) C24–C23–N22–C21 -69.6(5)
 C23–N22–Co1–N12' 36.1(24) C28–C23–N22–C21 168.7(4)
 C21–N22–Co1–N22' 130.5(4) C25–C24–C23–N22 -177.1(5)
 C23–N22–Co1–N22' -101.4(3) C25–C24–C23–C28 -56.6(6)
 C21–N22–Co1–N29' 44.2(4) C27–C28–C23–N22 -176.7(4)
 C23–N22–Co1–N29' 172.3(3) N29–C28–C23–N22 -52.2(4)
 C28–N29–Co1–N12 -109.0(3) C27–C28–C23–C24 59.6(5)
 C30–N29–Co1–N12 124.6(4) N29–C28–C23–C24 -175.9(4)
 C28–N29–Co1–N22 -17.1(3) C26–C25–C24–C23 54.8(6)
 C30–N29–Co1–N22 -143.5(4) C27–C26–C25–C24 -55.6(6)
 C28–N29–Co1–N12' 166.2(3) C28–C27–C26–C25 56.4(6)
 C30–N29–Co1–N12' 39.8(4) C23–C28–C27–C26 -58.7(5)
 C28–N29–Co1–N22' 74.1(3) N29–C28–C27–C26 181.1(4)
 C30–N29–Co1–N22' -52.4(4) Co1–N29–C28–C23 41.7(4)
 C28–N29–Co1–N29' 28.6(3) C30–N29–C28–C23 169.9(4)
 C30–N29–Co1–N29' -97.9(3) Cl1–N29–C28–C23 -68.9(3)
 N12–C11–C2–C1 173.6(5) Co1–N29–C28–C27 164.7(3)
 N12–C11–C2–C21  -69.5(6) C30–N29–C28–C27 -67.1(5)
 N12–C11–C2–C30' 52.7(7) C2'–C30–N29–Co1 9.1(6)
 N22–C21–C2–C1 177.9(5) C2'–C30–N29–C28 -115.1(5)
 N22–C21–C2–C11 58.7(6)
a  Estimated standard deviations for the least significant digits are given in parentheses.
Coordinate positions of atoms designated by primes and double primes are related to the
corresponding positions given in Table B1 by the transformations 1 - y,  - x, 1/2 - z and
-1/2 + x, 1/2 - y, 3/4 - z, respectively.
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Table B6.  Idealized atomic coordinates for the hydrogen atoms of
D -lel3-[Co((CH3)2char)]Cl2ClO4.a
x y z
 H1C1 0.6224 0.0440 0.4974
 H2C1 0.6995 -0.0294 0.5035
 H3C1  0.7068 0.0600 0.5676
 H1C11 0.8410 0.0020 0.4373
 H2C11 0.8501 0.0971 0.4899
 H1N12 0.9310 0.1348 0.3765
 H1C13 0.8868 -0.0169 0.2706
 H1C14 0.9666 -0.0527 0.4095
 H2C14 1.0398 0.0210 0.3831
 H1C15 1.0036 -0.1333 0.2726
 H2C15 1.0923 -0.1147 0.3350
 H1C21 0.7308 0.1987 0.4933
 H2C21 0.6481 0.1844 0.4199
 H1N22 0.7085 0.2666 0.3185
 H1C23 0.8527 0.2748 0.4464
 H1C24 0.7274  0.3464 0.5063
 H2C24 0.7184 0.4012 0.4050
 H1C25 0.8591 0.4172 0.5430
 H2C25 0.7853 0.4916 0.5209
 H1C26 0.9205 0.5244 0.4432
 H2C26 0.8412 0.5133 0.3648
 H1C27 0.9717 0.3831 0.4066
 H2C27 0.9649 0.4392 0.3061
 H1C28 0.8274 0.3750 0.2726
 H1N29 0.9586 0.2476 0.3099
 H1C30 0.9516 0.3652 0.1711
 H2C30 1.0187 0.2825 0.1778
a  Hydrogen atom thermal parameters were constrained to be identical to those of the
atom to which an individual hydrogen atom is attached.
